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Dr. Sidney Painter 

September 23, 1902-January 12, 1960 

Dr. Sidney Painter of the John Hopkin Department of Hi tory 

wa a man of many achievement . He wa an eminent cholar and 

a renowned hi torian. He wa an important member in many dis

tingui hed honorary ocietie . He wa the author of numerou articles 

and bool in hi pecial field of medieval history. But to the under

graduate, he wa fir t and foremo t a beloved teacher, a profe or of 

the "old" univer ity tradition. 

To the memory of thi man of magnificence we respectfully dedicate 

thi yearbook. 









''THE UNIVERSITY'' 
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by Dr. John Masefield 

... Given at Sheffield niversity 

on the occa ion of the 

In tallation of the Chancellor 

June 25, 1946 
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THERE ARE 

FEW EARTHLY THINGS 

MORE BEAUTIFUL 

THAN A 

UNIVERSITY 
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It is a place where those who hate ignorance 

may strive to know ... 
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where those who perceive the truth . .. 
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. . . may strive to make others see . . . 
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. . . where seekers and learners alike, banded together in the 

search for knowledge, will honor thought in all its finer ways ... 
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. . . and will exact standards in these things. 
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... They give to the young 

in their impressionable years 

the bond of a lofty purpose shared ... 
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. . . of a great corporate life 

whose links will not be loosed 

until they die. 
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They give young people that close 

companionship for which youth longs ... 

. . . and that chance of endless discussion of the 

themes which are endless 

... without which youth would seem a waste of time. 
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... Wherever a University stands, 

it stands and shines ... 
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... Wherever it exists, 

the free minds of men, 

urged on to full and fair enquiry, 

may still bring wisdom into human affairs. 
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Student Council 
Another year of tudent Government ha pa sed at 
Hopkin ; and, again, the Student Council has 
a urned its leading role. The Council, thi y ar. 
has faced it many annual problem and function 
in a manner we feel i commendable; and ha al o 
initiated five major new programs that following 
council will also have to deal with and improve 
upon. 

The first order of bu ines in the fall term wa the 
tabli hment of a new tanding committee. The 

Judicial Committee composed of four represenla· 
tive , including the Vice-Pre ident of the Council, 
wa. form ed solely to assure any student a fairer, 
quicker, and les publicized hearing. Fortunately, 
in the course of the entire year the Council had 

to hold only two hearings~ but, even with thi short 
experience we feel the Judicial Committee ha 
already proved to be a welcomed improvement. 

The founding of the Hopkins-Goucher Co-ordina
tion Committee and the Student Inter-group Rela
tions Committee were two additional innovation 
Lhat occupied a considerable portion of the Council' 
Lime during the winter months. The Co-ordination 
Committee, e tablished to develop and increa e the 
cultural and ocial relations between the Homewood 
and Goucher, wa begun by two dinner and in
formal talk given by the pre ident of both Hop
kins and Goucher. The e affair were followed 
by other , somewhat smaller in nature; but, never
theles , ucce ful in their way and helpful in 

Front Row: Nickle , P.; Colon, G.; Ricci, D. ; Ba s, R.; Powdermaker, A. ; Hanlein, . econd Row: Lench, J.; l\Iiyasaki, I.: 
Niiller, C.; P eck, A.; Brandon, C.; Kron ick, L.; 1ape, B. 
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Governor M eyner speaks at council-span ored gathering. 

cementing a tronger tie with our Goucher friend . 
The background work for thi co-ordination and the 
initial planning was accompli bed by the following 
Council member : Pre ident De Voe; senior repre
~en ta ti v Mace Miya aki, Alan Powdermaker, tu 
Hanlein and Cotillion Board president Richard 

Popp. 
The ten ion of the racial problem in the United 

tate truck Hopkin in the early spring and 
re ulted in the Blue Jay it-down demon tration, 
attempt to negotiate with our neighborhood mer
chant , and the formation of th tudent Inter-group 
Relation Committee. Thi new Committee wa the 
center of much tudent di cu ion, some highly in 
favor of it and ome sincerely again t it. ever-
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theles , through thi committee, the Council at
tempted to deal with the e merchant and, although 
our initial efforts have not been ucce sful, at 
lea t the problem ha been brought before u and 
the olution may be in sight. The Council wishes to 
incerely thank the News letter, John Katz, and Don 

Perry for the leading role they played in bringing 
thi problem to th e limelight. 

Students tours, a y arly neme is to the Student 
Council might finally be olved with the formation 
of the Blue-Key Club that will begin operation 
next year. The primary function of thi club will 
be to act a the Hopkin diplomatic corp and take 
care of most of the campu tour which come up 
throughout the chool year. Council repre entative 
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Gu Colon and Mace Miya ·aki, President De Voe 
along with Mr. Bilgrave and Mr. John on from the 
admi sions office were the guiding light behind 
thi new organization. 

The Election committee under the guidance of 
Chairman Pet ickle may have accompli hed 
another fir t thi year. Both the fall and pring 
elections were run with precision and no complaint 
or mistakes were ref erred to the Council on either 
occa ion. However , the willin g and re pon ible 
as istance of . lpha Phi Omega was certainly a 
prime contributor to the succe s of the e elections. 

Some of the additional contributions and accom
plishments of thi year' Council and it individual 
members were as follow : the library hours for the 
Main Reading Room were extended to 11:00 P.M. 
every evening except Saturday through the motion 
and effort of Junior Cla s repre entative Alan 

ogan; Mace Miyasaki and Al ogan also paired 
to co-chairmen a very ucce sful and well-attended 
Parent's Day on May 7th; a permanent minute book 
wa purchased and ably filled by the Council ecre
tary, Dave Ricci; the Council held at lea t one 
meeting every week and never did their meetings 
adjourn until the hour wa gone; the Gilman 
Trophy wa pre ented at Homecoming by Pre ident 

omeone's being groomed. 
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De Voe to Dr. Che ter L. Wickwire for hi out-
tanding contribution to student life on the Hopkin 

campu ; and the As embly Committee under the 
able leader hip of Dave Adams and Bob Harrington 
pre ented uch a embly peaker a Dr. Milton S. 
Ei en.bower, Governor Meyner of ew J er ey, 
former Governor McKeldin of Mary land, Quenton 
Keyne , a noted world traveler and lecturer, and 
U. . enator Wayne Mor e. 

Finally, the Council ended it year' term by 
initiating it fifth new program, the Student Faculty 
Camp. This camp will meet for the fir t time in 
September of 1960 and will attempt to hold di cu -
sion and to pos ibly gain an in ight into the many 
problem that Student Government will come face 
to face with next year and the years to follow. The 
per on most re pon ible for beginning thi new 
project were Pre ident De Voe, council repre enta
tive Richard Ba , Dave Adam , and Bill ape, 
along with Mr. Turner, director of Athletic at 
Hopkin . 

Up to now, no mention ha been made of th 
, tudent Co uncil ' relation hip with the ewsletter 
Lhi year. Let it suffice to ay that again the tudent 
Council and it President were found at the ver 
top of the Newsletter's traditional list of enemie . 



Student Activities Commission 

The tudent ct1v1t1e Commi ion i an independ
ent regulatory body which ha the re ponsibility of 
ov r e ing th :financial matters and the election of 
all the organization on the campu . In addition it 
ad i e the activities on any problem that may 
an during the year, and erve a an intermediary 
hetwe n uch group and the studenl co uncil for 
all grievance . 

Each pring the Comrni ion write an annual 
report to the administration concerning the progre 
and problem of th e activi tie during the pa t year 
and make up a budget to pre ent to the niver ity 
for allocation of fund to upport the many and 
aried e tra-curricular activi Lie . 

In an effort to timulate tudent participation, 
ar ity eal and Var ity Key are awarded at 
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the Homecoming Gam e to those tudent who have 
demonstrated exceptional work for at lea t three 
year in the variou organizations. 

The Commi sion Chairman its on the com
mittee of tudent leader that picks the recipient of 
Lhe Gilman Memorial Trophy annually awarded to 
Lhat member of the faculty who ha done mo t for 
tudent life during the pa t year. Dr. Che ter 

Wickwire, Executive S cretary of the Levering Hall 
YMCA, wa elected thi year. Among hi many 
contribution to tud nt life wa the initiation of 
" big-time" jazz concert . 

The . .C. al o h lp to choo e the re ipi nt of 
the Wm. Bain Memorial Trophy, an award e tab
]i hed by the cla of 1957 for the out landing 
tudent in journali m. Thi year it wa awarded to 
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Arie L. Kopelman, Editor-in-Chief of the yearbook, 
for hi out tanding leadership in reorganization 
of the yearbook taff and hi many new id a in 
creating a yearbook of exceptional quality. 

The past year has hown a marked improvement 
in the operation and activity in many organization 
and a development of a number of new organiza
tion . A reorganization of the Hullabaloo follow
ing a hake-up la t pring has resulted in an activity 
who e calibre ha been raised con iderably as noted 
by the financial and artistic ucce of this yearbook. 

ome other development were the formation of 
the Goucher-Hoppers, a group of quare-dancing 
Hopkins and Goucher tudents, the formation of 
a Blue Key Club for providing student tour guides, 
and the consid ration of a Challenge Club to invite 
prominent peakers to the campu . 

You mean the Hullabaloo's making money? 

But 
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President Miyasaki presents Bill Bain Memorial Trophy 
to Hullabaloo editor. 



Alpha Phi Omega 

Front Row: Rassa, R. C.: Ward. R. A.; Bern e, B. 1-l.: Davison, J. F. ; Ward , W. C.; Miyasaki, l\J. T.; Koe hl er, T. H. Second Row: Clea on, 
T. J.; Frianl, R. J. : Morse. R. K. ; Prosky, P. J.; Bronstein , D. H. 

Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, wa 
founded in 1925 at Lafayette College, Easton, Penn-
ylvania. There are over 300 chap ter of the fra

ternity in exi, te11ce at thi time. Kappa Mu chapter 
wa chartered in 1952 at Hopkin . ince then we 
have pledged 156 men and initiated 136 of them . 

Thi fraternity is composed of college men who 
de ire to perform ervice to th campu , the com
munity, the nation, and to the fraternity . There are 
no religiou or ethnic re triction upon membership. 
Many of our brother are members of social 
fraterni tie . 

During th 1959-60 acad mi year , we held an 
a erage of over one event each w ek. Among our 
acti iti e were blood typing, " TB" and Easter eal 
drive , leader hip for a Boy cout troop of mentally 
retarded children, campu tour , aid in regi tration, 
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ushering at jazz and ymphony concert , home
coming and other event . Believing social event 
to be a fitting compliment to service, " A-Phi-0" 
held pelunking trips, camping trip , a party, and 
other events. Most of the e projects will be con
Lin ued next year. 

The chapter i ho t to the Ea tern Sectional Con
ference of the fraterni ty in April, 1961, a unique 
accomplishm ent for a young chapter. 

We pledge once each em ester. Pledge and 
initiation fees total nineteen dollars. Dues are one 
dollar a seme ter. The fraternity does not "haz " 
it pledge . Inquirie concerning member hip 
hould be ent to Box 511, in Gilman Hall. The 

fraternity maintain a uite of office in Levering 
Hall. 
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Front Row: Golden. M.; Gurien, H.; Rassa, R.; Lavine, . ; holt, J.; May, T.; Griffith, T. ; Ward , T. Second Row: Hine , R.; Kolodny, 
1.: Ziegler, J.; Boyter, D.; Gebelien, C.; chullz, T.: R dfern , J.; Graham, J.; farcella . T. Third Row: l ward , R.; Fleagle, J.; 

Becker, L.; Corkran, . ; Lohmann, R.; Hawley, E.: Braunohler, W.; Hunler. C. Fourth Row: Wilson, S. Friant, R.; A plen, G.; 
Chambe~ , R.; Breuning, R. 

The University Band started the 1959-60 ea on 
with it traditional performances at the Orientation 
Week Assemblies. After classes began the Band 
moved to Homewood field to practice for it pre
game and half-time shows for the football ea on. 
It attended all home and away games except one. 
The Band also made it appearance at the pre-game 
pep rallie to boost the spirit of the team and fan . 

During the winter season the Band played for 
the basketball games while at the ame time working 
hard in the ROTC building twice a week to pre ent 
its annual concert in hriver Hall on March 5. 
Thi wa the Sixth Annual Concert of the J olms 
Hopkin Univer ity Band, and wa conducted by 
Mr. Conrad Gebelein. The concert fea tured a gue t 
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oprano, Miss Dori Asbel, who, accompanied by 
the Band, sang selection from " how Boat" and 
"My Fair Lady". 

o sooner had the concert sea on ended than 
lacro e ea on was nearly here and drum major, 
Bob Ra sa, once more took charge of the Band. 
In it u ual pirited manner the Band provided 
mu ic, cheers, and half-time shows for the fans and 
team. On Homecoming Day the Band led the parade 
of Alumni onto the field before the Hopkins
Maryland Game. 

The officers this year were Tom Marcella , Presi
dent; Harvey Gurien, Secretary; Tom Ward, Treas
urer; Rich Stewart, Librarian; Dan Clark and Bob 
Ra sa, ~ i tant Librarians. 



Barnstormers 

Front Row: Echvarria, A.: berna thy, R. ; Zeeveld , W.; Ro s, E.; Wolf L.; McCarty, R. ; Davi , G. econd Row: Chariton , J. ; 
Hanl ein , . ; B re l, J.; Colon, G.; un I rmeyer, i\I.: Kramer. F.; 0 Isch lager, F.; Teel • F. Third R ow : Ahern, T. ; Lickson, C.; 
Donohue. W. ; Titus, R. ; Ford. W.; Rosell. l'l. 

During the pa t year, the Barnstormers devoted 
their talent to the production of three comedies on 
the Homewood Campu and, in addition, expanded 
their chedule to include a eriou dramatic reading 
and a production in New York City. 

The a on opened in October with the Fre hman 
Play, Three Men on a Horse, directed by Arturo 
Echavarria and club "pre y" Ed Ros . The talent 
exhibited by the Fre hmen fore told of many more 
enjoyable how in the future and wa well received 
by the overflow audience in the Barn. 

In ovember, the Barn tormer did a reading of 
J ean Paul atre's o Exit to a mall but apprecia
ti e audience. Thi wa the fir t time in a number 
of year that the organization had attempted a 
enou dramatic reading and they were very 
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pleased when the Romance Languages Department 
requested a repeat performance for their faculty 
and graduate student the following week. The 
production wa directed by Arturo Echavarria and 
tarred Howie Ro ell and Bob Se ion . Co.flee wa 
erved in the lobby of the Barn theatre immediately 

following both performance . 
The Fall play, The Rainmaker, returned many 

[a vori te Barnstormer to the Hopkins stage and gave 
the fre hmen their first opportunity to act on the 

hriver tage. The play wa directed by L ter 
Wolf. Pete Bere t played the title role, upported 
by Denni Donahue a File, ick Bonacker a the 
fa ther, Chip Lick on a the heriff and Gordon 
Bockner a Jim. The etting were by Ed Ro and 
Dick McCarty and th lighting by Web ter Ford. 
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The pring play, My Three Angels, continued th 
pirit of comedy. Directed by Le ter Wolf, it 

proved one of the mo t uccessful Barn tormer 
production in recent years . The three angel were 
played by Denni Donahue, Warren Donahue and 
Chuck Davi . Jerry Czarnecki played the Store
keeper and Mike undermeyer gave hi fir t Barn-
tormer performance a the "na ty nephew." 

Immediately following the closing of The Rain
maker, the organization took a one-act play, Box 
and Cox, to New York where they presented it in the 
Rockefeller In titute for th e Hopkins Alumni. 

The Barnstormers 
rehearse 

Denni Donahue and Mike Sundermeyer played the 
unknowing brother and Ed Ro dir cted the effort. 
Plan are now being made to pre ent future pro
duction to other alumni group . 

In addition to their o·wn productions, member 
of the Barn tormers took part in productions of the 
playshop and the Mt. aint Agnes Pro cenium Club. 
Officers for the year were: President, Ed Ro ; Vice 
President, Bill Zeeveld; Production Manager, 
Richard McCarty; Secretary, Chuck Davi ; Trea -
urer Denni Donahue; and Radio Production Co
Ordinator, Bob bernathy. 

Barnstormers r eophytes try 
their hand at acting. 



Board of Intramural Athletics 

The Board of Intramural Athletic , whose respon-
ibility i organizing and helping to direct all intra

mural athletic program on campus, i compo ed of 
Lwelve und ergraduate and two advi or from the 
athletic office. Member thi y ar were pre ident 
Pete Doyl , ice-president ic Date , 1 Powder
maker and Dave Wien tein, ecretary-trea urer Al 
l ogen, and member Skip L et, Bill Ertag, Bill 
Mahoney, and Joe Cioni. Fre hmen appointed to 
Lhe board thi ear were Ted Cha , Paul Krouner, 
G ne Hubbard, and Murray ohen. Mar hall 
Turner and Micky Cochrane are the Board' faculty 
ad i or . 
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econd Row: Hubbard , J. : Mahoney, W. ; Cioni, J.: Krouner, P. 

In the race for the Alumni Trophy, the coveted 
award for upr macy in interfraternity athletic , the 
ATO's nosed out Beta Theta Pi by one half of a 
point, thu preventing the def ending champion 
from retaining the trophy. ATO and B ta paced 
the other fraterniti with a total of 20 fir t and 
econd place between them in 13 port ' . 

KA wa the fir t champion of the year, copping 
the football crown by defeating Beta in th cham
pion hip gam . Other fall port winner include 
Phi ig in volleyball, ATO in golf, Phi Ep in 
l nni , and Beta in badminton and cros country. 

During the winter ea on ATO and Beta were 1-2 
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in each of the three port . ATO copped the swim
ming and bowling tournament while Beta won the 
ba ketball league. 

The pring ea on found the Taus winning oft
ball and handball, Phi Sig victoriou in ping pong 
and Beta triumphing in track and field. 

In BJ.A. Independent ports, the Knorters, for 
the second con ecutive year, nipped the Fla he by 
a ingle run in the playoff game to win the oft
ball crown. The Broadway All-Star , a team com
po ed of John Hopkin Medical School students, 
won both the independent football and ba ketbali 
championships. Bob Taft was the independent 
tennis champ while Art Potter outcla ed the field in 

Everybody plays in this league. 

badminton. The Purple Fingers went undefeated 
in winning the lacros e crown and the J.H.U. Beta 
nipped the Gutter Rats by a single pin in the inde
pendent bowling rolloff. 

The winter season was highlighted with the in
novation of paid and trained tudent referee for 
the interf raterni ty basketball game which had 
gotten lightly out of hand in previou years. The 
sy tern worked quite well and i expected to be 
continued in the future. 

Officers for the coming year will be Al ogan 
as president, Skip Leet, Dave Wein tein and Bill 
Ertag as vice-presidents and Joe Cioni a ecretary
treasurer. 



Boosters Club 

Front Row: Brannan, R. G.; P oole. R. K. ; Bowle, W. H. ; Will en, J. Z.; Kerchner, C. K. ; Dat , V. P . ; tandiford, H. R.; Colon, G. A. 
econd Row: pector. G. ; Komin er •. J. ; Goodwin , R. Q.: Garfinkl e. H.: Gordon, Coac h; Jaffe, . P. ; Toskes, P. B.; fartin , . Third 

Row: Gurwitt. L. O.; Lee t, H. G. ; Kill ebrew, H. ; hields, S. K. ; Reutter, T. P. ; Hu ghes, F. .; Bogart. B. Fourth Row: Chani s, R. O.; 
Beamon, R. Z. ; Heine, L. Q. ; Pecker, T. Z 

This Hop kins spirit. 

The Boosters Club of the John Hopkins Univer ity 
i the organization respon ible for the upport and 
promotion of chool pirit and the encouragement 
of tudent participation in athletic and other extra
curricular activitie . 

Thing got off to a fa t tart in the fall and kept 
accelerating under the ure-fire leader hip of Pre i
dent Cloyd Kerchner, for one of the mo t ucce fol 
years in the Club' spirited hi tory. chool spirit 
go t it first hot in the arm at the annual Pajama 
Ball, a hiver·and-shimmy e sion which turned 
out to be a real "ball ." half-dozen regular cheer
leader kept thing going for all football game 
and the car caravan to We tern Maryland went off 
without a hitch. There wa a gala pep rally in front 
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of the old dorm the night before the sea on's big 
game, complete with public address sy tern, ign , 
cream , and free beer. 

But the bigge t boo ting of the fall parked the 
Club' annual Cla Day. More peopl than ev r 
before turned out to demon trate their cla pirit 
and their prowe at activitie ranging from race 
to free-for-all to bridge. Winner for the econd 
traight year wa the Cla of 1961. That am 

weekend, the Boo ter Club al o erved a mu e to 
dormitory artists, who contributed huge ign urg
ing the football quad to win, win, win. 

Winter came in with a snowfall of questionnaire 
de igned to di cover what the tudent liked in the 
way of cheer and pirit activitie and what their 
ugge tions for improvement were. The re pon e 

was staggering. Some of the criticisms even turned 
out to be constructive. Intere ted students uggested 
everything from turning the Gilman library into a 
huge bar and lounge, to pornographic cheer , to 
having girls a cheerleaders. 

And when the Lacro e season opened, girl cheer
leaders became a reality. Seven young ladie from 
local educational in titution contributed their 
opranos to the hearty baritones of the regular 

Comin g down for a landing. 

Has Hopkins gone co-eel? 

cheerleaders and competed with the Jay for the 
attention of the mob. Cheering got definitely 

louder. 
Highlight of the pring boosting wa the really 

big Homecoming Weekend, which aw the annual 
Float Parade on the theme "Lacro se Through Hi -
tory", the Dormitory Sign Contest, and another 
pungent pep rally. 

The greater succes of the Boo ter Club this year 
can be een in the expanded membership (a record 
20 freshmen tried out for membership first 
seme ter) and the Club's management of a new 
activity: weekly tudent tours . 

Meanwhile, behind the scenes, there wa never 
a dull moment ... " Hey Joel, will you it in front 
of me, plea e?" . . Marty' fillibu ter on girl 
cheerleaders . . . " Don- how much doe lunch 
mean to you?" ... " But we had fun on Sunday, 
Jules" . . . and from Les Gurwitt, "Thi boy ha 
a 3-8-5-2-9 rating" . . . "Will omebody please 
meet thi team Saturday" ... "Let' boost modern 
dance in the Land of Pleasant Living, Jules." 

Congratulations for a ucce fol year to Cloyd 
Kerchn r, Jules Willen, Bill Bowle , and kip 

Poole. 



Biology Club 

Front Row: Ro well , C. A. ; Dickerman. J. D. ; Brecher, M. J.; 1cCa nn, T. O.; Hines, R. C.; Berne, B. H.; Braunchler, W. i'l'I. ; Ander-
on , D. V. econd Row: Donadio. ]. A.; Gomez. E. C. ; 1azersak, ]. . ; Fenster , G. F. ; Dou ghert y. F . T. ; Brewer. H. B.; Colon, G. A. ; 

Ba ora. R.H.; Hunter. D. W. ; Lra nd berg, J. D. Th ird R ow : Marterson. R. E.; hu garrn an, R. G. Fourth Row: Be in, R. H. ; tock, 
R. J. ; B arna n, . R. ; Chang, B. C.; Litik , F. B.; Morse, R. K. : Glock. J. . ; Wil on, W .. ; Ziegler. J. H. Fifth R ow: Davi on. ]. F. ; 
Hardwer gon, . ; Gaither. R. H.; Campbell. B. ; Freeland , A. E.; Kochis, C. ]. ; um mer , R. . 

The undergraduate Biology Club, which serves a 
a meeting ground for tudent in biological and 
premedical cience , i one of the large t grou1 
of it kind on campu . To promote di cu ion and 
tudy in various field of biology, the Biology Club 

bring tog ther stud nt with common interest . 
Meeting are h ld monthly, with vi iting speaker 

a well a member of our own faculty delivering 
lecture on variou a pect of biology and medicine. 
The e eminent men are invited to discuss their 
indi idual pecialties and inter t on a level com
prehen ible by all undergradua te . Provi ion i 
mad for tudent to participa t in open di cus ion 
wi th all the peaker . 

mong thi year lectur r were Dr. Frank 
I nc r, Dr. Law on ilkin , and Dr. Victor 
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McKu ick, from the John Hopkin Univer ity 
School of Medicine. Also contributing to the pro
gram for th year w re Dr. Jame Ebert of the 
Carnegie In ti tu ti on of Washington, and Dr. 
Dietrich Bodenstein of the ational In titute of 
Health. 

A the member hip i largely compo ed of pr -
m dical tudent the Biology Club of ten work in 
conjunction with Alpha Ep ilon Delta, th national 
pr -medical honorary ociety. Tours through many 
of the nearby medical schools including both the 
John Hopkins and Maryland hospital were co-
ponsored, with an additional micro cope demon
tration held late in th year. 

Thi year ' officer wer Thoma McCann, Pre i
d nt ; and Ralph Hines, Bu ine Manager. 
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Chemistry Club 
Thi year, the Chemi try Club participated in a 
variety of activitie while eeing an increa e in the 
number of student affiliating with the American 
Chemical Society. 

Talks were given during the year by Dr. Mathew
on and Profe or Koke , N ickon, and White on 

topics a widely eparated a "Cataly i by Metal " 
and "Photo en itized Oxidation of Mono-olefin ." 

Perhaps the mo t ignificant undertaking thi 
year was that of ho ting the annual "Meeting-in
Miniature" of tudent Affiliate Chapter of the 
American Chemical ociety in the Baltimore Area. 
Club ecretary John Wavrik acted as chairman of 
the Meeting. Papers were presented on topic in 
chemistry which the students had investigated. A 
luncheon, featuring a talk by Dr. F. 0. Rice, and 
a tour of the Chemi try Department completed the 
program, while a ocial evening capped off the day. 

President Bernie Saxe and treasurer Chris ew
combe were awarded SAC key for their four year 
of service to the club, while John W avrik received 
the seal for hi three years of active participation. 

Zieger, J.; Wavrik, J.; axe, B.; Newcombe, C. 

Coordinating Committee 

The Goucher-Hopkin Coordination Committee: 
PA -AMERICA RELATIONS by Dr. Ei enhower after 
dinner at Goucher, Concert Serie at Hopkins, an 
ice kating party during :final exam , the niver ity 
Prom during Goucher' Spring Vacation, THE 

VALUES OF COLLEGE STUDENTS by Dr. Krau haar 
after dinner at Hopkins, Art Show in Levering, 
meeting of club pre ident at the Goucher Gym 
Lounge-re ult a talent how that folded and cheer
leader from Hampton Hou e, weekly calendar , 
apathy, the Phil Harri Jazz Quintet on a unday 
afternoon, ar the calendar coordinated? no late 
leave during Jun We k, next year? 

Permutt, A.; 
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Cotillion Board 

Front Row: Di ckerman , ] . ; Popp, R.: Galin ki, T.; 1ape, W. 
Tul ur. P. 

The objective of the Cotillion Board have been Lo 
make o ial acti itie a ailable to a many tudents 
a pos ible, and to minimize the ri k of an unsuc
ce ful ocial event for any organization or gro up 
at the niv r ity. Th ultimate aim is to effect a 
bett r ocial program from which the entire Uni
ver it will b nefit. Other ervice of the Board 
includ : the publi~hing of a complete social sched
ul jn both calendar and wallet forms; aid in the 

printing and ale of ticket ; provi ion of financial 
aid or backing lo carnpu a tivili and benefit ; 
a ignment of a Cotillion board member to advi e 
each dance committee; and provi ion of a three 
hundr d dollar cholarship in the name of \ illiam 
Bartle . 
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econd R ow: McCamy, B.; White, W. ; Adam , D. ; Blantz. R. ; 

The Cotillion Board launched the Univer i.ty' 
1959-60 social program by pre enting the Fall 
Cotillion. It wa immen ely ucce sf ul under the 
chairman hip of Tom Galin ki . In March the 
Board upervisecl the econd niver ity Prom, with 
Lhe Glenn Miller Orche tra playing again thi year. 

pon ored by the four und rgraduate cla , it 
wa a huge succe s due to the terrific job clone by 
Chairman Bill White. 

Problem aro e occa ionally during the y ar, 
but were re olved in due course. Th propo ed 
IFC Formal Prom wa th Board' fir t big h ad
ache, and it wa dropped from the ocial cal n<lar 
and replaced by an IFC weekend in the pring. 

e t came the problem of finding a date and lo a-
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tion for the Military Ball, and a sati factory olu
tion wa arrived at eventually. Then there wa the 
conflict between the proposed Sophomore Holocaust 
and the Barn tormer production, "My Three 
Angel ." Thi cau ed President Popp more annoy
ance than the re t of the Board, and re ulted in the 
cancellation of the Holocaust. side from these 
and a few other minor problem , the Board ran 
moothly and fficiently throughout the year. There 

wa seen to be a hif ting interest in and emphasi 
on big weekend especially in the Spring, and thi 
trend i expected to continue under the influence 
of the Student Council and other group , uch a 
the Council' Goucher-Hopkins Coordination 
Committee. 

The new Board members were selected on the 
basi of interview . The three Fre hmen chosen 
were Al Chew, Steve Martin, and Joe Perra to, while 
Sandy Levine, a junior, was to fill a vacancy created 
by Rich Popp's graduation. 

Officer who erved the Board for the year were 
as follow : Richard Popp, pre ident; Tom Galin ki, 
bu iness manager; Bill Nape, as istant busines 
manager; and Dave Adams, secretary. 

Bo approves another proposition. 

Another great Cotill ion orchestra. 
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DSRC 

Front Row: wee ney, W. E.; Davi on , J. F.; Ga ither , R. H.; Hanlein , . L.; Wood, D. W. ; Ros . H. Q.; hower, E. G. Second R ow: Dickey, 
G. E.; Connolly, P. T. ; Tappert, W. Z. ; Pat terson , J. H. ; ilinsh, . V. ; P eter on. C. E.; Gardiner, F. . ; Jones, M. Z. ; Crowley, A. X.; 
Dou gher ty, F. Q. ; milowitz. D. M. 

A happy couple at a D RC dance. 

The Dormitory Student Repre entative Council 
(DSRC) is the student governing body of the dormi
torie . The Council con i ts of fourteen Hou e 
Pre ident elected by the individual hou e and 
four general officer elected in the Spring by the 
entire dormitory re ident . 

The D RC within the dormitorie trive to pro
mote better living condition , create social and com
petitive athletic inter-dorm programs, a sure order 
Lhrough student coop ration, and e tabli h effective 
liai on with th Admini tration. 

nder the capable leader hip of Stu Hanlein, 
Pre ident; Dave Wood, Vice-Pre ident; Bob 
Gaither , ecre tary; kip Ro s, Trea urer , and the 
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numerou Committee Chairmen, the DSRC during 
the 1959-1960 chool year participated in many 
developmental activities. The DSRC Con titution 
and Hearing Procedure were revised, a program 
of w ekly published D RC minute wa initiated to 
enhance campu communication, the athletic pro
gram wa expanded and an enjoyable D RC Dance 
wa planned and carried through for the r iden t 
by the hard-working Social Committe . 

The Snatch Bar. 



H-Club 

First Row: Becker, L.: Brannon, R. ; Dates. V.; J one, P. ; Weitzel, H .; 1artin, R. ; tandiford, H.; McAlli ter, J. econd Row: Goldman, 
I. ; Ritchie, R. ; Frack. B. ; P ool , . ; Willis, .; Hanl ein, .: ross, J.; Third R ow: White. 1. ; Marten on, R. ; Cohen, J. ; DeVoe, W.; 
Ic ealey, J. ; Aronson . M. Fourth Row: Colon. G. : weeney, W. ; Winegrad . P.; Hopkins, J.; ord ish, D. ; Garcia, 0 . 

Dave Cardish receives H-Clnb blanket at the enior 
Banqnet. 
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The H-Club, the var ity letterman's club trives to 
upport and encourage athletic on the John. Hop

kin campu and to honor those men who have 
earned a var ity letter and qualified for member
hip. 

The officer of the club for 1959-60 chool year 
were Palmer Jone , pre id ent; Richard Martin, 
vice-president; J ame McAlli ter, ecretary; and 
Harry Weitzel, tr a urer. nder their leader hip 
the H-Club wa able to in titute a program whereby 
championship inter-collegiate team could procure 
pecial jacket if they wished wi th the H-Club giving 

financial help . Var ity blanket were awarded to 
Lho e athlete who earned a varsity letler in the 
ame port for three con ecutive year . 
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During the school year the club again pon ored 
the two most ucce ful dances on the campus; 
in the Fall the Pig kin Hop and in the spring during 
Homecoming Weekend, the Starlighter, which i 
held on Gilman Terrace. During March the an
nual high chool banquet was given by the club to 
ncourage high chool enior to enter Hopkin . 

The high chool boys were hown movie of the '59 
football sea on and taken on a campu tour. 

In the latter part of May, the H-Club held iL 
annual awards banquet for var ity athlet who 
have earned their var ity letter during the year. 

In addition to the regular function , the H-Club 
contributed to the cheerleaders' outfit which w re 
purcha ed thi year in order that Hopkin can have 
female cheerleader . 

The H-Club tarlighter was a succe s, even in the gym. 

First R ow: King, R. ; R ya n, D. ; Freeland, A.; Kelley, J.; Greenwood, J.; 1ahoney, P.; teketee. r.; Biddi on, T. econd Row: Leet, H. ; 
Venza, L. ; Jones, M.; Appel, L. ; MacMurray, R. ; Brenner, D. ; Hom lar, D.; Weinstein, D.; Gordon, J. Th ird Row: Fur t, .; chmidt, J. ; 
Doud, J.; Becker, R.; Fitzgerald, J. ; ittle, J.; Karol, P. 
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Honor Commission 

Front Row : olon, G.; Yates, R .; Payne, J.; ?lliller, C.; Donohue, W.; Ries, C.; Roger, R. econd R ow: DeVoe, .; Downe, D.; 
Garfinkel. H.; berna thy, R.: Glas er, R.; We lerkam. W.: Hender, on, B. Third Row: Tuteur P. ; Hanlein , . ; Miyasa ki , M.; Garcia, 
0.; Bradley, W. 

For for ty-four years the Honor Sy tern has been an 
e ential and integral parl of undergraduate life at 
John Hopkin . The Honor Comm is ion erve a 
the ehi c]e to promote and maintain the high ideal 
of th y tern . The twenty-two men who con titute 
thi body mu t fir t ndeavor to make the ystem a 
ital and living concept to every m mber of the 

Hopkin communi ty. A econd function i their 
respon ibility to d al with viola tion of the Sy tern . 

The Honor Commi ion attempt to aid the Uni
ver ity in it endeavor to train it tudent to be
come mature m n with th intellectual and moral 
capa it to a ume po ition of 1 ader hip in their 
f utur car er . uch a dev lopment can be t be 
achie ed if the tudenl are able to r ide within a 
communit which as ume that they are mature 
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gen tlemen, men of honor. The community attempt 
lo in till in them a genuine maturity and intellectual 
integrity o that they may inheri t their ultimate 
re pon ibilities. 

To men of Hopkin , th e ystem i more th an a 
code of law, but ra ther i a timulating and· en
nobling philo ophy of life. The Honor y tern i 
not, and never wa , intended to be a threat and 
to operate primarily upon that auction. Its purpose 
i to afford tudent a privilege rarely granted to 
other undergraduate bodie . It Houri he at Hop
kin becau e the tudents them elve recognize and 
appr ciat thi privilege and ar willing to accept 
th re pon ibilitie that alway accompany fre dom. 

It is a privil ge becau it a ume. that the 
individual, living under the y tern, i both capable 
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and willing to exerci e hi moral judgment and to 
practice that all-too-rare attribute-hon ty. It i 
a further privilege because it enable a govern
ment lo prevail by an appeal to higher and loftier 
ideal , not by proctoring. 

The Honor Commi ion worked thi year, for the 
first time, under a ub tantially revi ed constitution. 
The member felt that the ix change -an amended 
trial procedure; a revision of the Appeal Board; 
the e tablishment of a new office, the Commi ion 
Coun el; new dutie for the Defen e Coun el; new 
re ponsibilitie for the Recorder; and a revi ed 
y tern of presenting the charge of the accu er to 

the accu ed-re ulted in a more ju t tnal pro
cedure and . erved to keep the System trong and 
re pected. 

The committee of the Commission were active 
once again this year. Among their many accom-

A tense moment in a trial. 

Another one down! 
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pli hment , all de igned to promote the ideal of 
the Honor Sy tern, were the compiling of a new 
pamphlet to help orient new members of the Hop
kin community and the writing of an article to 
appear in a national magazine to explain the Honor 
Sy tern a it operates at Hopkin . nother com
mittee investigated the pos ibility of producing a 
new Honor Sy tern movie during the next year. 

As in the past, the Honor Commis ion attempted 
lo erve the community it repre ent . It hopes that 
it has helped to in til within each tudent a en e 
of per onal integrity that will la t throughout hi 
life. 

The officer of the Commi ion for the pa t year 
were Cleaveland Miller, Chairman; Warren Dono
hue, Vice-Chairman; Jim Payne, Recorder; and 
Curt Rie , Commis ion Coun el. 



Musical Club 

lbert, J.; Golden. 1\1. ; Land , A. ; Wagner , . , Conrad , K. ; Thurman, B. ; Dixon. 0. 

The Board of Control i the governing body of the 
John Hopkin niver ity Mu ical Club. This 
Mu ical Club which include the Glee Club, Blu -
Jay Dane Orche tra and Banjo Club, wa fir t 
found ed a a Glee Club in 1883. Prominent among 
found r of the Club were the lat Woodrow Wilson, 
then a tuclent in Political cience and later Pre i
dent ; ewton D. Baker, Mr. Wil on' ecretary of 

ar; Chad H. Lev rm ore, winner of the Bok 
Peac . ward; Arthur Yager , ex-Governor of 
Pu rto H.i ; and Albert haw, Edilor of the H.e
i w of H. view . The Mu ical Club ha be n and 

remain the large t e tra-curricular activity at 
Hopkins . 

The Board of Control, whi h i an elected body 
of the Mu ical Club, i compo eel of the Pre ident, 
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Vice-Pre ident, and Bu ine Manager of th vari
ou clas es. It function i to supervi e and arrange 
all activitie of a mu ical nature pertaining to any 
of the group compo ing the Mu ical Club. Thi 
include concert cheduling, tran portation affair , 
and financial matter . 

Having earned the title, " the hub of the Hopkin 
mu ical circle," thi group has the di tinction of 
having th e large t xecutive governing body on 
campus. Wh en referenc i made to a particular 
admini tration of the Mu ical Club or Glee Club, it 
i to the Board of Control which att ,ntion i di
r cted. The 1959-60 Board wa head cl by Alan 
Wagner, Pre ident; } ith Conrad, Vice-Pre ident; 
and llan Land, rvice Bu ine Manager. 
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The Glee Club 

On an early afternoon in eptember, Jame W. 
Mitchell, Director, and Alan B. Wagn r, Pre ident 
of the John Hopkin Univer ity Glee Club met i11 
the herwood Room of Levering Hall in order to 
conduct try-out for glee club po ition available 
to fre hmen. electing only tho e individual of 
out tanding quality eern to have been the key to 
ucce , as th 1959-1960 glee club proved to be 

"one of the fine t club in the history of Hopkin ." 
It was only a hort time thereafter that the fir t 

app arance of the n w glee club wa made at the 
heraton-Belvedere Hotel for a Methodi t conv n

tion. With Keith Conrad at the piano, Alan Wagner 
announcing the number , and Jame Mitchell di
recting, the pattern of pre entation was set which 
la ted the entire ea on. Although only a few hort 

number were ung, it wa enough to indicate the 
great potential po e ed by the club. 

A the winter season drew on, only Christma 
mu ic was practiced and before long thi mu ic wa 
u ed a the " John Hopkin File 7" televi ion show 
featured the Univer ity Glee Club on it annual 
Chri tma program. 

The John Hopkin Ho pital chool of ur mg 
or "Hampton House" was the cene of the next 
glee club concert. However, for thi particular per
formance omething new wa inaugurated. Imme
diately following the formal concert a group of 
about 300 nur ing tudents, doctor , and glee club 
personnel went carolling through the hall of Hos
kins Ho pital. Directed by Musical Club Pre ident 
Wagner, the inging included mo l perennial Chri t
ma Carol , and wa concluded by " ilent ight" 
ung beneath the ixty foot sta tue of J e u located 

in the ho pital entrance. 

Front Row: Henry, J. ; Wa s he, J.; lrandberg, J. ; Hen haw, F. econd Row ( BOAHD O F CON TllOL ) : Dixon, O. ; Alberl. J. ; Jacobson. A.; 
Conrad , K.; Wagner, A. ; Land, . ; Golden, 1I.; Bass, R. ; Thurman, V. Third Row: Frianl, R.; arles, D.; Davi , . ; Prather, T.; 
John on, J.; Taylor, J. ; Hing on , R.; Berest, P.; Joy, J.; Zeaski, R. Fourth Row: leiger, D. ; Rusell , C.; Arlz, E.; We lerkam, W.; 

ummer, R.; voboda, L.; Lebron , F. ; P eckham, R.; White, T. ; Bruenin g, R. Fifth Row: Yalem, A.; Rohrbau gh, E. ; Jawor ky, R. ; 
Youn g, W.; Heige , L.; Copeland, D. 
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The annual Gilman step sing. 

The rapidly moving ea on next featured a joint 
concert with Goucher Colleg . nder the direction 
of James Mitchell, and before a capacity crowd in 

hriver Hall, the combined group performed the 
" Haydn Ma in C", more popularly known a 
"Mas of the Kettle Drum". In addition, each 
group individually performed variou election 
appropriate to the oncoming Chri tmas sea on. 

Ju t prior to the Chri tma vacation, the glee 
club winter eason concluded with the annual Step 

ing. Appearing on the tep of Gilman Hall, the 
club rendered song of "peace on earth, good will 
toward men" and the Hopkin Chri tma tree was 
Jighted to ymbolize tho e very word . 

B for the concert in the pring eason are 
elaborated upon, it hould b mentioned that the 
59-60 glee club admini tration b lieved in orig
inalit . Thi i clearly evident when one recall 
that for th econd pring performance which wa 
111 tlantic City, . J. , the gl e club took "date " 
with them. ever before thi time had the oppo ite 
e accompanied the club to any of it performance . 

Even in the winter sea on there were many change 
and addition to the traditional policie . A an 
e ample, following the joint cone rt with Goucher 
College refr hment were erved in the Clipp r 
Room for both club , the purpo e of thi being 
lo aid oordination b tween the two educational 
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in titutions. Another illu tration of new policy wa 
demonstrated when the glee club visited Dr. Ei en
hower' home after the Step Sing and ung variou 
carol for him. 

An alumni club in Philadelphia was the fir t per
formance of the glee club in 1960. It was also the 
fir t performance of a group which wa oon to 
become quite notable-the John Hopkin Uni ver-
ity Quartet. With the club inging a variety of 

number and empha izing Cole Porter election , 
and the quartet singing numbers uch a " Mood 
Indigo" and empha izing a comedy routine, a pro
gram developed which wa ultimately u ed in the 
Annual Home Concert of the glee club. 

Soon after thi performance, the Hotel Denni 
in Atlantic City featured the glee club a an eve
ning' entertainment for all hotel gue t . Having 
young ladie accompany the club on the trip not 
only improved the evening audience but added to 
an afternoon of plea ure, a could be een by 
watching the couples promenade on the boardwalk 
in Atlantic City. 

After a hort performance by the glee club at an 
alumni club in Washington, D. C. where Dr. Milton 

. Ei enhower wa the gue t peaker, and wher 
Bob Hope urpri ed all by appearing, the Hopkin 
quartet made an app arance on their own. Thi 
wa for an All-Coll ge Mu ic Fe tival held at 
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Franklin and Mar hall College. Much to the delight 
of the Hopkin men, the quartet literally "brought 
the house down." 

The annual Glee Club Home Concert i the high
light of the pring eason and ha been a part of 
the Hopkin tradition for eventy- even con ecutive 
year . Thi year there were a few addition to the 
regular perf orrnance in that Alan W agn r acted 
a ma ter of ceremonie , the entire concert wa 
r corded on long playing records, and gold plaque 
were given to Pre ident Wagner, Senior Bu ine s 
Manager Allan Land, and Director J ames W. 
Mitchell for out tanding ervice to the glee club. 

For the final v nt of the eason the glee club 
boarded a Scenicrui er bu bearing new sign on 
each ide reading " The John Hopkin Univer ity 
Glee Club" and journeyed to Hood College for a 
combined concert with the Hood Choir. With this 
performance the active season concluded. 

A statement by Director Mitchell immediately 
concluding the eason eem to indicate the general 
feeling toward the 1959-60 glee club; " Thi is one 
of the fine t glee clubs we have had at Hopkin ." 

The Goucher-Hopkins Christmas concert. 

The glee club quartet. 



Pre-Law Club 

Front Row : Kitt, I.; Johnson , D .. Pre id nl ; 
Pappa . H.: Wat. on. I. 

nder the au pices of the mencan Bar A ocrn
tion, the Pre-Law Club wa formed at th b ginning 
of th 1959-60 school year with Mr. Gerald H. 
Cooper, Attorn y-at-Law, a aclvi er. 

t the fir t monthl meeting the goal of the 
club were outlin cl by Mr. Cooper: i .. , to acquaint 
the undergraduate with the law profe ion, and to 
pr par him, omewhat, for law hool. Also the 
club el cted it :fir t officers: Dale 0 . John on, pre i
dent; David Ricci , vice-pre ident; and Michael 
Golden, cretary-trea ur r. 

t ucce ding m eting the lub featured variou 
out tanding meml er of the law profe ion a gu t 
p aker ; including Mr. L. Whiting Farinholt, Jr., 

ociat Profe or of Law, niver ity of Mary-

dvi or: Golden, 1.; Goldman. 1\1. econd Row: Cooke, G.; Ebert, L.; 
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land; Mr. Frederick A. Taylor, a local general 
practicioner; Judge Henry Roger of the Baltimore 
Bench; and Mr. Jo eph Ro enthal, noted criminal 
lawyer. 

In addition to it regular meeting the club in 
.T anuary paid a vi it to the upreme Court of the 

nited tate and in April participated in the Pre
Law Day activi ties pon or cl by the Student Bar 
As ociation at the niver ity of Maryland School 
of Law. 

In ummary, the club ha experienced a mo t 
ucce ful initial year and look forward to a 

bright f utur a the only r pre entative of the law 
prof e ion on campu . 
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Spiked Shoe Society 

Front Row: Colon, G. A.; Holzer, J.C.; Poole, R. K.; Frack, J. W. ; McAllister, J.; weeney Wm.; Cohen, J. D. econd Row: Aro n on , 
M.; Haust, . ; Ro s, H. ; chwartz, W. E. ; Kim, B. F.; Braunohler, W.; Hooper, R.; Fitzpatrick, J. ; Cros , J. Th ird R ow: milovitz, D. ; 

hield , H. 

The Spiked Shoe Society enjoyed the most ucce -
f ul year in its history, this season . The Society, 
under the very capable leadership of President Bill 
Frack nearly doubled the number of members being 
admitted. John Holzer acted as Business Manager 
of the club and guided it through a very succe f ul 
financial period, while al o acting as Chairman of 
the Spiked Shoe Banquet. 

The Society once again ponsored a high chool 
cro -country meet at Hopkins, held over a two mile 
course. This meet was the largest ever held at 
Hopkin , drawing participants from the high chool 
from the Baltimore-Wa hington area. Trophies 
wer awarded to the first place team and al o to 
the fir t ten fini her . The ociety hopes that thi 
rn et will con tinue to grow and bring together all 
of the best high chool runner in the tate. 

The ociety, in conjunction with the BIA pon-
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sored the Goucher Gallop ~nd an intramural track 
meet. The track meet, in which independents and 
fraternitie participated, was an enjoyable event 
and a tremendou success. Individual events in 
the meet were the 100 yd. dash, 440 yd. dash, 880 
yd. run , the mile run, two mile run, and the high 
and low hurdle . 

The Society held it First Annual piked Shoe 
Banquet which i intended to promote an intere t 
in track and field on the campu . There wa a 
large turnout of track enthusiast who enjoyed not 
only the fine dinner, but also the informative talk 
given by the guest speakers, Mes r . George Brown 
and Mickey Cochrane. 

The trackster have a healthy outlook in the 
future a a re ult of the added intere t built up in 
track and cro country at Hopkins, mainly through 
Lhe effort of the club. 



YMCA 

Front Row: Goldman. M. ; Dickens, R. ; Mc amy, B. ; Joere, E.; Mi ya ak i, M.; Lambri ght. H. Second R ow: Brown, J. ; Be in , R. ; 
aruther , J. ; Braunohler , W. 

The Lev ring Hall Y.M.C.A. is an open fellowship 
of men intere ted in developing the highes t ideal 
of Chri tian living and service and applying these 
ideal to life on the campus. The Y.M.C.A., with 
a non- ectarian empha i , serve the various faith 
" hich d ire to participate in the activi tie it off er . 

nder the leadership of Boland McCamy, Pre i
dent of the tud nt Cabin t, th 1959-1960 year 
wa a ery e ten ive and ucce ful one. The Lever
ing Hall Y.M.C.A. , through th Council of Religion 
Group , coordinated and pon ored religious activ
iti , including several intergroup programs and the 
" Reli gion-in-Life" erie , held during " Brother
hood ·w eek" in the fraternity houses and the donni
Lori . Th Jeffery Lecture , centered thi year on 
Religion and the Art , brought many of the top 
cholar in the nation to Hopkin . Tho e lecturing 
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were B. Davie apier, Theodore Gill, and Tom F. 
Driver. 

A cultural outlet wa provided for Hopkins' jazz 
enthusiasts through the "Y's" sponsorship of mod
ern and dixieland jazz concert . Dave Brubeck and 
everal other modern jazz mu ician furni hed 

music for the fir t concert, while Duke Ellington 
played for the second. The Fre hman Commi ion 
and the faculty- tudent upper were well directed 
by Erhard J oere . The Co mopolitan Club, under 
the leader hip of teve Khleif and Rolf Be in, had 
a full and significant program thi year. Chip 
Lick on was Chairman of the World niversity 

ervic Drive, which drew in a gratifying amount 
of money in thi campu -wide concern for the ne cl 
of other tud nt . 

While fulfilling hi dutie a int rcollegiat con-
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fer nee chairman, Bob Dick n int re ted many 
"Y" m mber in attending regional and national 
tud nt a emblie . A valuabl ervice wa rend

er d by Mace Miyasaki in hi l ader hip of the 
Fre hman V/e kend and Parent ' Day. The Friday 
e ening mo ie , under Jack Caruther and Web ter 
Ford, and the mixer , und r Mar h Goldman, pro-
ided a w lcomed ocial chedule for the students. 

Credit go to Bill Westerkan for a job well done 
on the Chri tma Party. The important publicity 
work of Walt Braunholer and the distinctive con
tribution of Harry Lambright and I olf Bes in on 
the John Hopkins Handbook were an e sential 
part of our program . 

Jack Brown, Staff i tant, i to be commended 
for hi coordination of the Community Service 
Project· (being continued for the econd year) in 
which many tudents voluntarily erved in Penal 
Education, Mental Health , and various other proj
ect in the community. 

Gra t ful acknowledgement i made to the Board 
of Manager and the Levering Hall Council, under 
th chairmanship of Profe sor Thoma Hubbard , 
for their a si tance, and to the Executive Secretary, 
Dr. Chester L. Wickwire, for hi excellent help and 
guidance. 



Jazz 

at Homewood 



Camera Club 

Fron t Row: Hartman. R. L. ; 0 '1 eill , W. R.; Cohen, A. P .; Kl o k . 
. H.: Bruenin g, R . .T.; Maffezzoli , R. ; Weaver, E. P. Second 

Row : ta rr. R. H.; Wade. B. .; Powell. ]. W.; Horton, ., 
Price. R. B. ; Davis. J. H. 

Debate Club 

Thi year the Ca mera Club, under the able 1 ader
hip of i t president, tanley Klo k, added xtra 
pice to it regular meeting with lide how pro

vided by Kodak. The e lide were arranged to help 
Lhe beginner learn the fund amentals of photography 
while at the ame tim e affording the advanced 
member with challenging new ideas. In addition, 
many of the member provided new ideas through 
lectures and lide hows. As usual the Club main
lained a well- tocked darkroom for its member ' 
u e. A major purcha e wa a new lide projector 
which made better lide show possible. The high
light of the year wa the annual photo conte t held 
by the club members, but open to everyone in the 
tudent body. Judges were obtained from the Balti

more Camera Club and award were made for both 
black and white photo and color lide . 

Front R ow: 'i at on. 1. . ; Tappert. W. F. ; Handwerger, . , amp, C. I. ; Ing. D. . econ cl Row: Ellwood , B. N.; Clea on, T. . , 
rtzt, E. . : Grams, B. W. 
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Radio Club 

R. L.; Abram on, M. . ; Bannon, J. 1.; Chamber , R. E.; liwka, I. ]. ; nder . 
econd Row : Haut, S. ; Murra . ]. ; Cooper, A. B.; Pita, A. C.; Joy , ] . E. 

Brown, P.; Hrde, G.; Graham, W. 

WJHU 

~ 
........ . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .... .... . .... 



Control Board 

Fronl Row : Hine, R.: a te , R. ; Bowle , \V. ; 
econd Row: .\fiya aki. M. : Gunshol. L. ; ilinsh. ,\ .; 

AIChE 
Fron.I Row: Holmes. P. W.; Purnell. . . ; Yuhas. S. A.; 'fay. 
D. . ; Kemp, l. B.; Ginnis, A. F.; Crumbli ng, H. A. econ cl Row: 
Walk r. H. G.; ssna, L. C.; Ward . T. G.; Ladd, D. J. ; We ter
kam, W. J.; Teel, F. O.; Thoma, J .. 
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The Engineer ' Control Board i a gro up compo d 
of the pre ident of the various technical ocieti 
and engineering honorarie on the John Hopkin 
campus. The goal of the control board i two fold. 
Fir t, to provide coordination between th t chnical 
~ocietie , and econd, to do everything po ible to 
help the tudenl in th e chool of Engin ering to 
get th most out of hi education and to keep 
abreas t of the current trend in th field of 
engmeenng. 

This year the Board has carried oul it function 
a a coordinator between ocietie , and in addition 
ha pon ored Engineer' Week, and an orien ta ti on 
for seniors on Profe sional Engineering. ext year 
the Board hop to continue these activitie , and 
al o to participate in Freshman Week in order to 
help orient new engineering students on the oppor
tunitie which are offered by the technical ocieti , 
and honoraries. The officer for the vear were Bill 
Bowles (Pres.) and Dave May (Bu . Mgr.) Tho e 
organization represented were : AIChE, AIEE-IRE, 
AIIE, SCE, ASME, AME, Eta Kappa Nu, Pi 
Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, and " The Vector." 

The objective of the John Hopkins Chapter of the 
American Institute of Chemical Engineer are to 
promote friend hip among the chemical engineer
ing tudent , increa e faculty- tudent coopera tion, 
and to give the tudent a better under tanding of 
the type of work performed by chemical engineer . 

To these ends, the chapter has presented movies 
and peaker on topic in the field of chemical 
engineering and al o other topic of intere t, includ
j ng a talk by Dr. R. K. Witt, faculty advi or to the 
chap ter, about hi vi it to Germany. The A.I.Ch .E. 
con tructed a di play and participated in Engineer · 
Week, ponsored by the Engineer ' Control Board. 
The annual A.l.Ch.E. Chapter cholar hip Award 
wa pre ented to Thoma G. Ward, Jr. Thi award 
i pre ented each year to the chemical engin ering 
tudent who ha achiev d the highe t chola tic 

r cord in hi first Lwo year at Hopkin , and i 
intended to timulate intere t in chemi al engi
neering. A studen t-faculty gathering brought the 
year to a close. 
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AIEE-IRE 

Front Row: abater, J. ; Bowle , W. ; Miya aki , M.; Daley, F.; Parks, R. ; 1ei ele, 1\1. : Powell, T. econd Row: Indslane, E.; Jendrek, 
R. ; Spanier, G. ; Abramson, I. ; Harris, R. ; Kim, B.; Dewald , C.; Pita. . ; Fiallo , . Th ird R ow: akra n. F.; 1arcella , T.; Abernathy, 
R. ; Bannon, J.; Cooper, . ; Hoffm an, K.: nders. R. Fourth Row: Chambers, R. ; Joy, J . 

The John Hopkins Univer ity branches of th e 
merican In titute of Electrical Engineer and the 

In titute of Radio Engineers, operating a a joint 
organization, attempt to bring the tudent clo er to 
the prof e sion of electrical engineering and to 
timulate greater intere t in the field. To accom 

plish these goals, the group invite p aker from 
various companie engaged in work in the elec
tronic field to relate new development that they 
are working on o that the student can have a 
greater knowledge of what types of future employ
ment they can become engaged in. In addition, 
the organization pon or field trip to such place 
a the John Hopkin Applied Phy ic Laboratory 
and other uch facilitie in the area. 
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One of the highlights of the year wa the annual 
AIEE prize pap r conte t. Thi y ar, Buzz Hoch
berg won first prize with hi paper on " Electro
lumine cence." The writing of the e paper i an 
annual function of the ociety, for it i felt by 
writing the e papers the member rec ive an oppor
tunity to do re earch and writing in a field of elec
trical engineering of their choice. 

Another project in which the AIEE-IRE engaged 
was participation in the annual Engineer Week 
Exhibit, ponsored by the Engin er ' Control Board. 

The officer of the organization were Darnall 
Daley, Pre ident; rthur Hochberg, ice-Pre i
dent; Bob Parks, Trea urer; Bill Brya, IEE 
ecretary; and Mace Miyasaki, IRE ecretary. 



ASCE 

Front R ow: Ze veld, W.; 
econd Row: Reynolds, H.; 

ASME 
eco nd Row: l fanl ein , . L. ; Wagner, A. B. ; Poole, R. K.; Coop r, 

A. B.; Osmers, H. R.; Gurien. H. ;\l.: Joere , E.; cbeidel, R . D. 
Front Row: Gaa terland. D. E.; Ta ylor, W.; Yates. J. R. ; toiler, 
H . L ; Willi . C. F. ; Bradley, W. ; Cun hol, L. P. Channels 
(E DITOR IAL IlOAllD). 
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At Hopkin the Ameri an ociety of Civil Engi
neers erves to acquaint the student with the m·rny 
field compri ing Civil Engine ring and to tirnulate 
int res t in the ASCE whiJ e an undergraduat . 

The SCE hold bi-monthly meeting and field 
lrip during the year. Film , guest peaker , and 
tudent papers are pre enled at the e meetings. 
nthony Pita pre~ented hi paper entitled "Th 

Founda tion Problem of Mexico City", before the 
Maryland section of th ASCE. 

The Hopkins chapter wa rewarded for th eir 
bard work when thi y ar they received Honorable 
Mention from the chapter headquarters. Thi year ' 
oAi c;:er were the fo llowing : Richard Hine, Pre i
dent; Daniel Stinert, Vice-President ; Thoma But
ler, ecretary ; and Richard Davis, Trea urer. 

The members were able to realize that there are 
many new fields open to them in Civil Engineering; 
also, they have learned that a ociety for engi
neer uch a the ASCE i - both rewarding and 
informative. 

The John Hopkin tudent ection of the American 
ociely of Mechanical Engineers ha a it main 

purpo -e the familiariza tion of each tudent with 
the varied field of Mechanical Engineering and 
introducing the faculty member to the econd and 
lhird year tudent . To accompli h thi , the ection 
ha peaker from the academic and profe ional 
world plu technical film covering topics from 
mi ile to meteorology, patent to philo ophy, and 
lurbulence to tele cope- . 

A projects during the academic year , the , ME 
pon ors an exhibit in " Engineer's Week," partici

pale on the Engineer Control Board, and work 
clos ly wi th Pi Tau igma, Mechanical Engin ering 
Honorary, on pro j els which are benefi cial lo lhe 
tudent and the department, uch a tour of 

inf amou Machin ry Hall and the indu trial ection 
o[ the Baltimor harbor. 

The officers for Lhi ucce ful year are : Presi
den t, Dick Yate ; Vice-Pre ident, Bill Taylor; 

ecretary, Hap toller; and Trea ur r, Doug 
Gaasterland. 
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Channels 

undermeyer, ., Editor; Zipser. H. e ond Row: Loiederman. R.: Murphy, 

The camp u got it fir t look at CHA EL , the 
new Hopkin literary magazine, during the Spring 
of 1959. t that time the publicaLion faced an up
ward climb toward recogni tion and accep tance by 
the community a the outlet for tudent creative 
endeavor. 

Thi year a group of approximately thirty tu
dent , 1 d by the magazine' founder and editor, 

j el und rm eyer, and a i ted by a faculty 
advi or, Dr. Richard - fack ey of the Writ
mg eminar , set about to achi eve thi recog-
nition for HA EL . The fruit of their labor 
wa an improved i u this pring that ha estab
li hed CH EL firmly a a unique and worth
while Hopkin publication . lthough allowed only 
an annual app arance on a mall budg t, the maga
zine' fir t L-wo i ue ha e s n a great improv -
m nt in forma l and content. CHA EL , with a 
aood beginning, now look forward to a very bright 
f utur . 

Channels 
THE JOHNS HOPK I NS UNIVERSITY 

~ 
1960 

25< 



1960 Hullabaloo 

T H E. 

ULLl\RAl!lO 
.. . 

JOHNS· HOPKINS 
t1N1Vt.R51TY· 

. . . 
PIJBU l1 D P,'\ 

THE CLt\.55 Of 

NINTY-NINE · 

The yearbook wa the :fir t publication i ued Ly 
Hopkins students and given in 1889 the not inappro
priate title "The Debutante." It wa., a lender 
volume of less than 100 pages mea uring ix by 
nine inches and bound in black and blue linen. 
This venture evidently had the ble sing of authority, 
for President Gilman contributed a leading article 
on the history of the University. The Cla s of 1890 
followed suit with a somewhat imilar book which 
they called the "Hopkins Medley." They were 
pleased to hope that theirs might be the :fir t of a dy
na ty of "Medleys"; but the class of 1891 had other 
ideas. They called their classbook "The Hop
kinsian." The Class of 1892 was the :first to adopt 
the name The Hullabaloo, deriving their title ap
parently from the newly devised yell which ran : 
Hullabaloo- Canuck-Canuck; Hullabaloo-Ca
nuck-Canuck; Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah! J. H. 

The invention of a fluent yell had been difficult 
because the name John Hopkins has a consonan tal 

quality ill-adapted to full-throated utterance, an 
ob tacle which the author of the new battle-cry 
had killfully e aded by u ing initial . Whether 
his employment of the work Canuck wa influ
enced by the increasing number of Canadian tu
dents or perhaps by the recent importation from the 

orth of the game of lacrosse and it emergence 
into favor does not appear. In the next annual, the 
Clas of 1893 went back to the name " Hopkin ian" 
-whether they thought thi a better title or were 
merely fallowing a tradition of oppo ition to the 
adjacent clas and friendship for the rivals of that 
clas is not clear. The choice by inety-four of the 

" . 

~ f W~O 
JOlltlS·llOPKlflS 

title Hullabaloo :fixed that name upon the series of 
annual . The evolution of succe ive Hullabaloo's 

wa pretty much the same a that of hundreds of 
other clas annuals published by college students. 
The rapid improvement of method of reproducing 
photograph led to the u e of mechanical form of 
illustrations in preference to pen and ink ketche 
and wa h drawing . Around the turn of the cen
tury the progress of the Hullabaloo wa under full 
swing and we ee the Cla of '99 experimenting 
with a fronti piece in color printing. Here i your 
1960 Hullabaloo ... ·we have indeed come a long 
way ince the " Debutante" .. . the editor hope 

you agree. 



Le penseur. 

Tony finally gets it 
don e. 

That damn f oel! 
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Der Reich 

It's you, Brew. 

SWEAT 



Let George do it. 

Wibbs. 

-<C-~ 
Roodles 

hmile, tanley ! 

Dave 

TAFF 

Arie L. Kopelman Editor-in-Chief 

Jerry Reichmister Bu ines Manager 

John Davison Photography Editor 

Robert Baker enior Editor 

Ralph Rosenthal A i lanl to the Editor 

iel undermeyer enior Class Advisor 

tan Handmaker enior Class Advisor 

George Powell Sports Editor 

Roy Wedeles Jr. Copy Editor 

Mike her Copy Editor 

tan Klosk Assislant Photography 
Editor 

Bob Wibbelsman Activities Editor 

Dave Ricci Fratemitie and Classes 
Editor 

Andrew Kahn Faculty Editor 

] . Anthony Kline Frosh ports Editor 

Joel Gordon Assi Lant ports Editor 

Phil Medenbach Military Editor 

CO TRIB TORS 

V. Date B. Hart 

W. Bishop M. Greenbaum 

D. Tobin P. Murphy 

J. Lei er . Baer 

. Blau tein J. Rubner 

A. Cohen W. K. Morrill 

1. Miya aki J. Doud 

B. weeney . Martin 

M. Cohen H. Dorsey 

R. Saull L. Clopper 

C. Ben inger M. Miyasaki 

Andy appears. 



Newsletter 

Front Row: Lambright. H. ; undermeyer. . ; Arthur. M.; Hand maker, 
Reinhold. B.; Dor ey. . Missing: Bak r, D.; Ki vie, P. 

panier, G. Back R ow: Berman, P .; Siegel, L.; Doupe, D. ; 

Th editor hip of Stan Handmaker and eils 
undermeyer could be called anything but dull. 

Thi the 64th year of News-Letter publication, found 
Lhe weekly campus journal realizing its f ulle t 
potential a a vehicle of campu controversy. 

Th du t began to fly even before the 64th year 
began. Wa ting no tim e after their "election" to 
editor hip la t spring, tan and Niel became in
volved in a dra tic hakeup on the 59 Hullabaloo , 
and in another incident staunchly defended th 
T niver ity' interpretation of academic freedom 
again l a bitter attack by a national publication. 

t the beginning of the '59-'60 academic year, 
the di tor reaffirmed th e aim, of their ta ted di
Lorial polic - to give re pon ible, con tructive 
ritici m whenever nece ary. But as the wheels 

of campu organization began to grind and th n 
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Lo pin, spark began to fly and the traditional ani
mosity among BMOC's and between the News
l etter and the administration, again returned, in
volving the campu in one rocking controversy after 
another. 

The 64th year had numerous unique feature . 
The paper increa ed it circulation by almo t half 
lo 3,000 and wa delivered to mo t of the nearby 
ollege . Copious correspondence which at time 

Aooded an is ue with as many a nine letter a week 
attested to a widely-r ad, widely-commented upon 
paper, while ea ing the pace-filling burden of 
Fea tures Editor, el on Dor ey. The " boy in the 
back room" found their bit of glory when both of 
the major local dai li picked up torie and quote 
from N-L pages. Mo~ t notable wa the wide pread 
attention to Roger, an intrepid white llama with an 



ditional am· 

n ilie .Ilk• 
I returned. ID· 

trvreriyaflr: 

hon t face who wa end or eel by the ewsLetter 
for tu dent Council Pre i<lent in pring el ctions 
and didn' t come far from winning the post. In 
addition, the paper main crusade of the year-
again t racial di crimination in local public e tab· 
li hment -wa given nationwide coverage over 
th P Wire ervice and wa even publi bed by 
Long I land' ewsday. It likewise found a banner 
front page po ition ("Can't be Served") in the 
Afro-American. 

The year wa replete with important " pecial" 
torie and serie originated by variou member 

of the paper' taff. Among the e were fir t-hand 
analy e of the attempt by a local of the AFL-CIO 
lo unionize one-third of the worker at the John 
Hopkin Ho pital (the fea ture puttered when the 
union withdrew from the fight) and of the nation
wide controversy over the National Defen e Student 
loan program (with comments from all of the col
lege pre id en ts involved). Discrimination, trip
pers, Roger, and the role of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity as an educational institution were topic 
of other features . 

The News-Letter's coverage of campus happen
ings was intensified for tho e events which were 
highlights of the school year-the first University 
Jazz Festival (to which the annual tabloid, labelled 

The Troubleshooters. 

"Wild Weekend Finished Fall" gave a full page of 
pictures), Wyman Park, the revamping of the 
IFB (er, IFC), the visit by Alberto Llera Camargo 
(for which the N-L appeared three hours earlier 
than usual) , the Ellington Concert, the University 
Prom, future development plans for the University, 
pring fever, and the new June Week. 

Bones of contention to which the paper gave 
editorial space were attendance at clas meetings, 
fraternity rushing tactic , the 2.3 average, leader-
hip, clo ed door policies of the ~C , organization 

ineptitude, "Keep off the gra " rulings by the 
SC, the ni ver ity Lectures, the "axe-handling" 
admini tration, pre-exam poetry, IFB repre enta
tion, discrimination on and off campus, SC and 
DSRC hearing procedure , Wyman Park, and the 
Barnstormers. 

J ournali tic highlight of the year were the 
autumn tabloid with a di traught dam el on the 
front page, an April Fool i ue that fooled nearly 
everybody, and almost duped a local T and radio 
tation which nevertheles televi ed and exerpted 

the i ue, and the immortalization of Roger. 
The lo s of Bonnie' will be overcome by other . 

n e pecially able Board of Control and taff made 
many friend with the 3 a.m. wing hif t. 

What i TH Tir? 



Vector 

Front Row: DiPeitro, F . J.; panier , G.; 
Gr enberg, . ; H arris, V. G.; Ladd, D. 

Editor-in-Chief Lou Schuster. 
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F.; J endrek , R. A.; Chamberla in, I. H. econd Row: 
. A. ; Holzer, J.; Hobday, G.; tutman, D. 



Managing editor lay amstag. 

The Vector, one of the leading college engineering 
publications in the country, completed anoth r good 
year during 1959-60. Through its expanded taff 
membership, the magazine wa able to extend the 
number of con ecutive years featuring improved 
organization, service, and publicity for the 
univer ity. 

nder the direction of editor-in-chief , Ludwig 
E . chuster, eff orl this year were directed prin
cipally toward increased adverti ing backin~ and 
thereby sounder :financial operation. As ociate 
Editor Richard J endrek handled the chores of 
gathering material for articles and came up with 
excellent copy. Among the fine article publi bed 
thi year were " What' ew at Hopkin ," a eri es 

. of report on notable addition to the school' engi
neering and cience facilities; "The Scintillatiou 

ounter," an excellent paper by Irv Miller of the 
Physics Department; and " The Great Deba te : 
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Should e dopt the Metric y tern'?". Jay am
s tag, Managing Editor, perform cl th difficult ta k 
of magazine layout and did an out tanding job. 
Th , man behind the cene , Busine Manager, J ohn 
Ho e, handled the :finance . Frank DiPietro erved 
a Circulation Manager; Gerry Spanier wa 
Graphic Editor. Feature Editor, Irv Chamber-
lain worked on special as ignrnen ts. 

Thi yea r's brain tru t ha also devoted much 
planning and work to iu ure The Vector's con tinued 
succe . Plan have been formulated to aid in the 
future from the tandpoint of smoother financial 
operation, greater tudent participation and interest, 
and wider circula tion. ew ideas for intere ting 
article are already being di cu ed. It is with 
certain anticipation that we look to forthcoming 
years when The Vector will no longer be "one of 
the be t," but will take it rightful place a t the very 
top of the list. 

Graphics editor Gerry panier. 





Front R ow: Cesna, L. ; Kin g, D. ; Mahoney, P .; Boy r , P. ; Ciccerone, H. ; Rya n, R. ; chm idt, J. ; Erdman, J. econd R ow: Ben on , J. ; 
Trainer ; Dates, V. ; Winegrad, P. ; Marten on , R .; Willi ams, 1.; Garcia. 0. , Ca ptain ; Freeland , A .. Captai n; Harrin gton, R.; Brown, A. ; 
Martin, R.; Simon en, R.; Cook, G.; Manager ; Jone, P. , Head Manager. Th ird Row: Fewster. W., Head Coach ; a hs, R., Backfield 
Coach; Hopkin , M.; teketee, .; Homlar, B.; utley, P.; Kim, D.; Doud, J. ; Becker, R. ; Kelley, J.; Biddiso n, T. ; co ll, R. , Coach; 
Horowitz, L. ; Coach. Back R ow: Greenwood, J.; P eterso n, R. ; Flannery, B.; Gieple . B. ; Cion i, J.: Le t, H.; Ward , B.; Migliori, B.; 
Hoover, D. 

Football 

In 1959, the 75th Anniversary of Hopkin Foot
ball, Blue Jay parti an were treated to the mo t 

uccessful season in it history. The high-flying 
Jay gridders fini bed the ea on with a 7-1 record, 
thereby tying a school mark that has stood for 68 
years, and winning, in the proces , the champion
ships of both the Middle Atlantic and the Ma on

Dixon Conference . 
The Jays began their champion hip que t by 

trouncing old neme i Franklin and Marshall 42-0. 
Center orm Steketee, Guard Co-captain Al 

Freeland and Dick King, tackle Marc William and 
Jim Kelley, end Bob Harrington and Bob "Goo e" 
Brannon, and backs Jerry Erdman, Ru Marten-
on, "Skippy" Leet and Oz Garcia op ned the 
ea on for Lhe Jay . Victorie again t Ur inu 

( 50-6) and Haverford ( 29-6) fallowed. 
Travelling to Fram ill , Va., the Jay were 

bruised with their only defeat by Hampden-S dney. 
Taking e p rt advantage of every break th Tiger 

Three lolly Coachmen 
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Wha' clat, coach? 

He'll never play a gain! 

exploded in the final quarter to break an 8-8 tie 
and to win 33-13. 

But the Ja ys, [ aturin g a trong defense, oared 

back the following w ek against d f ending Ma on

Di on Champion , Randolph-Macon, beating the 

Yellow Jac1 et 13-"' on muddy Hom ewood Fi eld. 

In their n . t two games, the determined Bird 

flew stra igl:t to the Middl Atlantic Conference, 

"-uuthern Co.L -;e Division Championship by r nt

in 3 Swartl:rnore 28-0 , and Dickin on 47-0. 

Hopl in fnish J tl-eir 75th foot]all ea on in 

toryl ook fa3hion with a 10 0 con::_ruest of Wec:: _ern 

Maryland. Having won the Middle Atlantic Con

ference crown the pre iou week with a 5-0 record, 

the Jays went into their final game again t the con-



,. 

tending Green Terror team with only an out. ide 
chance at the Ma on-Dixon title. In order to win 
the crown, tl:.e Jays, with a 1-1 league r cord, had 
lo beat We tern Maryland , and at the ame tini e 
Randolph-Macon and Hampden-Sydney had lo ti <:> . 
When the final gun had sounded, the , eemingly 
impos ible had occurred . At fan-packed Home
wood Field, the " fun-lovin"' Jay beat the Green 
Terror of Western Mary.land, 10-0. oph wi.ng 
bad Bill Flannery cored the winning TD while 
kicking speciali t Pat Boyer converted and added 
an in urance :fi ld goal. Meanwhile, in Richmond , 
Va. , Randolph-Macon and Hampden-Sydney played 
a corele s deadlock to give the J ay their econd 
champion hip of the year. 

Double-time, water boy! 



Garcia lets one loose. 

Head Coach, Wil on Few ter, empha ized two 
fac tor , of ten unnotic d from the stand , which 
e p cially contributed to Hopkin' ucce s thi year. 
The e were def en e and depth. The reluctant Hop
kin d fen e, coached by Lee Horowitz and Bob 

cott, held th ir opponent to a total average off nse 
of 140.5 yd . per game to rank a the 15th leading 
defen ive team among the nation' 450 small col
leg . J erry Erdman and Henry Ciccarone were 
out landing defensive back a Coach Ros . ach ' 
radar crew set a chool record by intercepting 24 
en my pa e , whil the oppo ition completed only 
26. 

The olh r un-sung factor of the 1959 victory 
mar h wa th reliabl econd unit, known as the 
" Shanghai ' ." Th Shanghai , who enabled the 
Fir t Liner to obtain helpful br a thing speH -, 
included John Doud and Ralph MacMurray, who 
also kicked off; Larry Ce na, Vic Date , Dick 
Ryan, J erry chmidt, Bill Flannery, Jim Green
wood, Phil utley, Bob Homlar, H nry Ciccarone, 
and i lace kicker deluxe, Pa l Boyer. 

The dual-champion won a numb r oft am and 
individual honor in recognition of their greate t 

eason, a the 7th rank d mall-college team in 
rushing with 282 yard per game averag , in the 
top 15 in total offen e, averaging 360 yard per 
game. The Jay cored 232 point to break 
the 44 year old chool record. 

Co-captain Oz Garcia, whose pectacular running 
parked the Jays all ea on, received the mo t in

dividual honor , a Honorable Mention Little ll
American, All Ma on-Dixon, All Middle tlantic, 
and Out landing Player in the Middle Atlantic Con
ference. He ranked 13th in the country in total 
offen e (1328 yds.) and 11th inrushing (931 yd.) , 
and led the Middle Atlantic Conference in total 
off en e and ru hing. In his three year Hopkin 
career Garcia gained 2729 yards total off en e and 
in 1959 gained 931 yards ru hing boLh of which 
are Blue Jay records fo r 75 years of college play. 

Hard charging full-back Skip Leet, who wa 
named All Mason-Di on and All Middle Atlantic 
2nd team, ranked 3rd in th MAC in total off en e 
and rushing and led the Conference in scoring with 
56 poin t . 

Other honor went to Jim I elley, Honorable Men
tion Little All-American, All Mason-Dixon and All 
Middle Atlantic, Al Freeland and Mark Williams, 
Honorable Mention fa on-Dixon, Paul Winegrad, 
Honorable Mention Middle Atlantic Conference, 
and Bob Harrington, All Middle Atlantic a the 4th 
leading pas receiver in the Conference. 

Love ya, thweetie. 
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It's all mine. 

Get him from behind! 

A good block and another 
touchdown. 





Mason-Dixon 

Championship 

Middle Atlantic 

"On behalf of the entire coaching taff I want 
Lo wi h our departing senior a huge mea ure of 
ucce in their new life and to congratulate each 

upon a job extremely " well done" while here at 
Lhe niversity. Much of our recent ucce s in foot
ball can be attributed to their effort and sacrifice . 
Good luck!" 

COACH WrL 0 1 L. FEWSTER 



Front Row: oumo, .; GoLna n, M.; tandiford , H .; chuerholz, G. ; Weitzel, H.; McNealey, J. ; Meredith , M.; chuerholz, D. Second Row: 
Payne, ] .; Zeuch, J.; Carter, L.; Karpowit a, B.; Steigerwald , R.; Weitzel, J. Th ird Row : Woessner, B. ; Evan on, D. ; MP.yer , B. ; Karasz, 
P .; Ey, L. Back Row: Cochran, i\f., oach; Gay, B. ; Miler , J. ; Fau t, B.; Masters, M.; Sillier , J. 

We'll get it sooner or later. Soccer 
The Johns Hopkin Varsity Soccer team virtually 
" made" their eason a uccess by defeating pre
viou ly unbeaten We tern Maryland, 3-2, to clo e 
out the campaign with a 5-4-1 log. I t wa Hopkin ' 
:first win of the Soccer eason ince the champion
ship club of 1953 and the Jay ' highest goal total 
( 23) ince that year. 

The men in blue tied Loyola 2-2 in the ea on' 
opener, then topped Tow on State 2-1 before bow
ing to warthmore 3-4 and Regional Champion 
Maryland 2-3. Moving into Middle Atlantic action, 
the Jay overcame Franklin and Mar hall 3-0, 
Getty burg 4-2, and Delaware 2-1. In wh at Coach 
Cochrane calls a " real robbery", Hopkin wa de
fea ted by Wa hington College 1-3, then by Drexel 
1-3 in road conte t . The climax of the ea on wa · 
the final 3-2 victory over We tern Maryland. 

al Cuomo topped the Jay ' ea on coring with 
twelve goal , while Bob Meyer followed with five. 
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Harold Standiford and Don Evenson tallied two, 
while Mike Meredith and Mike Ma ter netted one 
goal each. Hopkin took 219 hots to the opposi
tion' 113, but could core only two more goal 
(23 to 21) . Thi lack of hooting accuracy pre
vented the Homewood club from reaching really 
championship clas thi sea on. 

Co-captain Gil chuerholtz was named to the 
first team ll Ma on-Dixon Soccer Squad; and 
ophomore Sal Cuomo and Bobby Meyer r ceived 
econd team and honorable mention notice , re
pectively. Al o outstanding throughout the eason 

were the effort of the wings, the defen e of Weitzel, 
Payne and Even on, and goalies Lee Carter and 

Bill Karpovich. 

Masters show a good foot. 



Front R ow: am bell. B. ; Fr y. . ; Ferree, B.: Hooper , B. Back Row: Ford, 
J. ; Haust. . : Brown, G. , Coach. 

Pla ing filth in the Ma on-Dixon champion hip 
with 127 point behind Roanoke, Bridgewater, 
Loyola, and Mt. t. Mary' , the Hopkin var ity 

ro country team po ted an ov rall 4-7 mark for 
th ea on. umerou injurie kept the Jay from 
po ting a better mark. 

Jim Fitzpatrick wa the leading Blue Jay run
ner at he tertown, fini hing fourth in the con
ference. Brue Campb 11 wa ano ther medal
' inner ( rn dal go to the fir t fif t en .fi.ni h r ) in 
thirteenth place. 

Other Blue J ay racer were tev Hau t, thirty
fir t; Bob Ferree, thirty- ev nth; Bob Hooper, for ty
econd; Bob Gammon, forty-eighth; and J eff Robin-
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Cross Country 

on, fifty-fifth. All except Hooper and Campbell 
are ophomore and hence have two year of eligi
bility left. 

Coach George Brown wa pleased with the team' 
final effort , tating that "we knocked a lot of team 
out of it." Ne t year hould be a good one ince w 
don't lo e anyone through graduation." 

xt year' club will probably be built around 
Fitzpatrick, Campbell, Hooper , and Hau t. Thi 
ea on' captain, Don milovitz, hould be a trong 

performer if he an avoid the injur jinx, while 
Gary iller will be up from the fre hm n. The 
yearling harriers po ted a 1-4 record thi ea on. 
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Hopkins wins the grueling race. 



Football 

Frosh Fall 
Coach Bob cott' 1959 Fre hman Football Team 
gained two victorie , one tie, and only one lo out 
of a four game chedule. In their ea on opener, 
against Penn Military, the Fro h played to a 6-6 
tie even though they outplayed their opponent 
in every ta ti ti cal department. ft r allowing the 
Cadets to core in the fir t quarter, the Young Jay 
controlled the re t of the game. Conrad Schwab 
cored in the econd quarter, but the conver ion 

att mpt on a huffie pa fell hort by a yard. Four 
fumble inside the 10 and an intercepted pas pre
vented Hopkin from coring again. The Black 
and Blu Fre hmen bounced back in th ir econd 
game to mother a highly tout d F and M team 
28-0. Impro ed defen i e play and better condi
tioning accoun ted for thi . Henry chaefer wa 
out tanding on the offen e, coring all 4 TD' . The 
third gam of the chedule re ulted in a 6-3 deci ion 
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over a big BJC squad. Coach Scott felt that thi 
was tlteir fine t effort of the eason. In the clo ing 
game, penaltie and failure to convert crucial fir t 
down co t the Jays a 6-9 los at the hand of the 
Getty burg Frosh. The Freshmen Blue Jay entered 
the ea on with only a 29 man quad, lean on experi
ence and weight. In order to overcome the e handi
cap they developed aggre ivenes and hu tle. Due 
to thi fact, Coach cott felt this sea on had been 
a ucces f ul as any. Line men John Si mp on, 
Brent Barker, and Mike Hobb were good example 
of the head up play that prevailed throughout 
defen e. Henry Schaefer, Connie Schwab, and 
Fred Caplan were out tanding on offense. The 
Hopkins Fro h occer quad finished it ea on 
with a 2-4 record. A 6-2 romp over the Getty burg 
Fro h and a 1-0 victory over Tow on State JV were 
the only bright pot in an otherwi e bleak ea on. 
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Cross Country 

Despite the record, the Fro h coached by Duffany 
and Meyering, re pectively, howed marked im
provement throughout the sea on in all pha e of 
the game. High corer Maleady and goalie Keane 
are being counted on heavily for next year' varsity. 
The Freshman Cross Country Team led by Coach 
Brown posted a record of 1 win and 3 lo es. Losing 
their first two meets in close conte t with Bain
bridge Prep but bouncing back to bea t the Delaware 

Fro h by taking the fir t three place . In the final 
meet a loaded Poly team ju t beat the Fro h Har
rier in another clo e contest. Though th e record 
boa ted only 1 win, the ea on wa not con idered 
a failure since only five men competed and the 
lo ses were close. In the second meet with Bain
bridge, Miller and Sulg finished one and two. J erry 
filler wa undefeated in all but the la t meet. 1 o 

competing were Jim Taylor and Ed Kes ler. 

Soccer 









GA I A. PITT 
Vice· President of th e Univer ity and Hospital 
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ROBERT P . H RKEY 
Administrative Assistant to th e President 

LY 1 D. POOLE 
Director of Public R elation s 
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KEITH SP LDl 1G 
ecretary of th e Univer ity 

0 MAR P. TEI WALD 
Director of Alumni R elations 
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DR. M. GORDO WOLMA 

DR. RI HARD . M l\IMA 
Chairman , Education Department 

Chairman, Geology Department 

DR. DO C. ALLE 
Chairman, English Department 

DR. HENRY T. ROWELL 
Chairman, Classics Department 
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Chairman, Math ematics Departm ent 

DR. HAR OLD . L TZ 
Chairman, German Departm ent 
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DR. DO ALD W. PRITCH RD 
Professor of Ocean ograph y 

DR. IDNEY PAINTER 
Chairman, History Department 

DR. THOMA 0. LAMBDl 
Chairman , Oriental eminary 



DR. TA LEY CORR I r 
Chairman, Me chanical Engineering Department 

Chairman, Electrical Engineering Departm ent 

ROBERT H. ROY 
Chairman, Industrial Engin eering Departm ent 

Chr:rinnan, anitary Engineering Department 

DR. THO'.\I \ F. Hl'BBARD 
Professor of Civil Engineering 







Bower. B. , Trea urer ; Grove, 1., ecrelary ; es ion , R., President; chwab, C., Vice Pres ident. 

Class of 1963 
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When the young, healthy components of 
the Cla of '63 

rrived at Homewood during the warm , humid 
day of early Fall, 

There were qu tion mark plainly tamped on 
every anxiou , weating face . 

Every gesture; one of earching, ometim e groping 
to find out how? where? when? 

nd mo t important of all, "can I make it?" 
The going wa often slow, but 

It has been a good year! 
Out, beyond the realm of hooks and ace 

dog and ba es, with E's and F ' 
Cropping up like unattended warts, 

Freshman filled the ranks 
Of many group to act, boost, tap, guard, attack, 

and strum, and all the while, progre . 
Bloodshot eye and newborn line stand out 

to testify to many sleepless night 
Spent with attention craving book , 

which like infant cry out 
To take your time from TV, "Bo" and " Bud", and 

make you read with ill disgui ed despair. 
But eyes bleached out and even lines of care erase 

a leep cea es to be a luxury 
for as we know, 

I t has been a good year! 

j 

( 
I 

Bob chalk up another one as he beg for more. 

Freshmen participate in the Tug-of-War. 
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Levy, 1., ~ ecretary; Abernathy, R., J resident; Chang, B., Treasurer; Tuteur, P. , Vice President. 

Class of 1962 
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1959-1960 wa the year in which Ru ia downed 
the -2 plane, th fateful summit collap ed, and 
the world champion Baltimore Colt captured a 
econd crown. But to most member of the Cla 

of 1962 the world of national and international 
affairs wa omewh re off in the hazy, barely di -
cernable di tance. The Homewood wa our life and 
nothing el e mattered much. Our intere t in o
ciological and political affair wa limited to the 
inter-racial ten ion that xisted in Waverly, Green
mount, and at the Homewood. nder the leader hip 
of Bob Reinhold quite a few of the clas member 
took part in the drive to get local merchant to 
operate their e tabli hments without prejudice. 

After a rather hectic and abbreviated ru bing 
ea on-the fir t the ophomore had experienced 

a alesmen- the cla settled down to the eriou 
busine s of trying to win the cla s day trophy. But 
Lo pite the enthu ia m and vigor which everyone 
hawed, we went down to a clo e defeat. When the 

final tabulation were announced, the old cry went 
" W . ' ·1 '" up : ait t1 next year. 

Tho e elected a officers were Bob Abernethy, 
pre ident; Pete Tuteur, vice-pre ident; orm Levy, 
secretary; and Ben Chang, treasurer. We were 
ably served by our Student Council representatives, 

ophomores strive to win the bush-ball. 

Dave Ricci, Joel Lench, and Bill ape. 
Joel Lench did a good job a ocial chairman 

de pite receiving constant defeat in battle with 
the administration. The only ucce f ul ocial event 
wa a Jazz Concert that we co- pan ored at Goucher 
in the pring of the year. prom and a oci-hop 
which originally received admini tration approval 
were extensively planned. We were greatly di -
appointed when at the last minute the admini tration 
cancelled the e event . 

The future eemed rather nebulou to the fre h
man and his concern about how to face it wa wide
spread. A ophomore , however, the Clas of 1962 
had faced the problem, squared it boulders, and 
re igned to do it be t. Pre-med , engineer , and 
busine ' tudents had buckled down to seriou 
work. 

Through thi they had gained elf-confidence. 
ome of the more optimi tic had ventured into the 

realm of extra-curricular activitie , and campu 
politic , and other , not quite so aggre ive, had 
followed their example. At the end of May we 
uddenly realized that our college education wa 

half over; however, we found our elve for the 
fir t time sturdy and confident of our ability to do 
our be t. 



Caru o, D., ecretary; Hano, T., Pre ident ; Freeland. A., Vice President ; A bsenl : Kell ey, J., Trea urer. 

Class of 1961 
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Thi year tarted off with a bang a the gavel re
ounded through the hollowness of the cla meet

ing room where nobody wa a embled. Thi led 
to a rather quick abandonment of future meeting . 

ince the poor turnout wa definitely due to ched
ule conflicts and academic or ocial pr ure , the 
cla officer of 1961 conferred and decided to drop 
all future meeting o Lhat the tudent could follow 
their pur uit of th olution of th problem of 
the world. 

Another great lo to the cla - oh de pair- wa 
that of the '61 Sentinel. Thi year, becau e of the 
lack of a taff, no editions were publi h d. Former 
editor, Dougla Bump tead, was recognized for hi 
fine work on thi publication by Sports Unillustrated 
who immediately bought Doug's contract from the 
Cla of 1961 and promoted him to 16th as istant 
editor of flowers and bird lore. It is hoped that the 
clas will recover from this di asterous lo . 

Thi year' annual clam bake and treet brawl 
wa postponed until next year. There wa a de
cided lack of enthu ia m for thi year' affair. 
Be ide , many of last year' returning " letter win-

1 oel tries his luck- in vain. 
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The Junior close in for the kill. 

ners" were still convalescing. 
The Min trel how, planned two year ago, wa 

again repostponed. Thi how wa to be written, 
taged, and performed exclu ively by the member 

of the cla of 1961. The idea, if that' what it was, 
is till there though. All qualified min trel are 
a ked to ubmit their name and serial numbers 
to Volunteer of America, Local 307. 

Plan for next year include the niver ity Prom 
which will be competently headed by Richie Ba . 
June Week will climax the ocial activity of the 
clas . Co-chairmen are Tom Biddison and Fred 
Teet . The Univer ity Prom and June Week will 
be out landing function of next year' ocial calen
dar. They are expected to be a big ucce s. 

The cla officer for next year are Tony 
president; 1 Freeland, vice pre ident; 
Downes, trea urer; and Al ogen, ecretary. 

lf ano, 
Dave 

Anyone fooli h enough to purcha e a cla ban
ner is reminded that he may do o by eeing Dr. 
Morrill or hi creditors. 
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Han lein , ., Trea urer; Landiford , H., ice President; P ellettierc, E., ecretary; Handmaker, ., Pr ident. 

Class of 1960 
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Gentlemen, you are now alumni . . . 

"Establi h good goal and acquire them at Hop
kins," urged Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, newly
elected pre ident of the J ohns Hopkin University 
in an addres to the Class of 1960 at the Annual 
Freshman Banquet, September 24,, 1956. 

The 408 new fre hmen oon learned that the 
acqui ition of tho e goals wa going to be expcn
ive, as tuition wa raised to 1000. 

In ovember, Pre ident Dwight D. Eisenhower 
was returned to the White Hou e, and the Clas of 
1960 elected Rod Simon en, pre ident; Danny Zel
man, vice-president; Stan Handmaker, ecretary; 
Mal Kitt, trea urer; and Rolf Bes in, Huynh K. 
Khanh, and Boland McCamy, Student Council 
repre enta ti ve . 

At the end of a rushing eason highlighted by 
threa t of a drinking crackdown, 159 freshmen, 
39 o of the clas , joined the Greek ; 61 <'~ re
mained G.D.I.'s. 

The football team, coached by John Bridger , 
climaxed its eventy-second eason by capturing the 
Ma on-Di on Conference Championship, and the 
fro h eleven, quart rback d by Oz Garcia, finished 
th year with a 4-0 late. 

' int r came to Thirty-fourth and Charle , 
there wa an e plosion in Mergenthaler, wre tling 
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wa dropped, the junior Sena tor from Wi con in 
named Milton Eisenhower at the top of the list 
of men who "are doing this country a great deal of 
damage" (McCarthy's charge wa ignored), plans 
were announced for a presidential home on campus. 
Ei enhower wa inaugurated a Pre ident of the 

niver ity, and the lacro e tea m' visit to England 
wa announced. 

With the arrival of spring, the ational Col
legia te Lacros e Champion hip trophy came to 
Homewood, a the Blue J ay ten rolled over all col
lege opponent and then tied Mount Wa hington to 
hare the Open Lacrosse Champion hip al o. 

Stu Hanlein replaced Kitt a trea urer of the 
clas , and the re t of the fre hman cla officer 
were re-elected to their post . 

The ophomore year wa , if nothing el e, a social 
succe s- the "wet" Frosh-Soph Prom: Mace Miya
saki and Dick McCarty, co-chairmen; the Cla Ban
quet : Pete ickles, M. C., and Dr. Ei enhower, 
speaker; and the Cla Social wi th Goucher' opho
more cla . 

The New -Letter provided a running account of 
happening at the Homewood during 1957-58: 
Ford Foundation Donate 750,000 to Create De
partment of ocial Relation . . . putnik Prompt 



Larr')' Becker and Oz Garcia are pre ented the Penniman 
Trophy. 

Dr. Clarence D. Long To pire To enate . . . Italy 
Give Bu t Of Dante To Dr. Charles ingleton 
. .. Tru tee Pre ident Carlyle Barton Retire ; 
Charle Garland Elected . . . Dr. Jerry owin ki 
Choo e Political Refuge In U.S., Stays At JHU 
. . . Baltimore Paralyzed By Snow; Cla e u -
pended ... Walt "Pogo" Kelly peaks t Hopkin 
••• J ew -Letter coop The Dailie With Poli tical 
Coverage .. . SC tt mpt To Put News-Letter On 
Council Defeated . . . Dr. William K. Morrill 

amed D an Of tudent ... Jay tickmen Get 
haft; Title Goe To rmy .. . Ike, facmillan Re-

cei Honorary Degree , peak At Graduation . . . 
Junior Cla officer : Bob Harrington ucceeded 

Z Iman a vice-pre iden t; Bill De Voe and J ohn 
Gartland gain d berth on th C; and Rod, tan, 

tu, and Boland were r - lected. 
Junior cla activitie were limited to participa-

tion in Cla Day and pon or hip of the annual 
spring jazz concert. But el ewhere in the niver ity, 
things were happening : 

Hopkin Tuition Climb To 1200 ... Dr. Mal
colm Moo Replac Lar on A Chief p ch 
Writer For Ike . . . rchibald Maclei h, Yvor Win
Ler , Marianne Moore, John Crowe Ran om, E. E. 
Cumming , Robert Fro t, R. P. Blackmuir, and 
Mark Van Doren Grae Poetry Fe tival . .. Bunch 

ay uclear Warfare ot ' Imminent' Peace Threat 
. .. First Univer ity Prom Features Glenn Miller 
Band . . . Dorm Gambling Circuit E po ed . . . 

ni ver ity Plan Modernized J_j brary . . . mver-
ity Lecture End .. . ' IL Stink ! ' They Cr About 

Dorm Food . .. Wre tling I eturn To Homewood 
. . . Jays Share Lacro e Diadem With Army, Mary
land . . . 'Channel ,' Hopkins Literary Mag 

ppears . . . 
Stan Handmaker was el cted pre ident of the 

~ enior clas ; Hal Standiford wa named veep; Ed 
Pellettiere a sumed the ecretarial dutie ; and tu 
Hanlein wa re-elected trea urer. Gu Colon, Bob 
Harrington, and Pete Nickle represented the sen
iors on the Student Council, headed by Bill DeVoe. 
Other BMOC' : Boland McCamy, ODK President; 
Cleave Miller, Honor Commission Chairman; Mace 
Miya aki, SAC Chairman; Hanlein, DSRC Pre ~i

dent ; Al Powdermaker, IFB (IFC) Pre ident; 
Handmaker and iels Sundermeyer, News-Letter 

Editor ; Arie Kopelm an, Hullabaloo Editor; Al 

Are these our f ztture leaders? 
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Wagner , Mu ical Club President; Wally Orlinsky 
and Bill we ney, June Week Chairmen; William 
Taylor, Cadet Colonel; Warren Donohue, Orienta
tion Week Chairman; Doug Gaa terland, Goucher
Hopkin Coordination Chairman; and Ed Ro , 
Barn tonner Pre ident. 

The enior y ar wa in many re pect the mo 
eventful in the hi tory of the niversity. ignificant 
innovation included the Social Relation Depart
ment, the ' hortened medical school program, and 
th city-wide jazz concert . Other fir t in ixty 
included the Hopkins-Goucher Coordination Com
mittee, girl cheerleader , and the attainment of 
both the Ma on-Di on Conference and Middle At
lantic outhern Di vi ion Champion hip in football. 

The fir t j:izz concert, in the fall, fea tured the 
Dave Brubeck quartet ; Chris Connor; the Chico 
Hamilton Quintet; Lambert, Hendrick , and Ros ; 
and Maynard F rgu on and hi Orche tra. 

winter approached, many Hopkin under
graduate became more and more indignant at the 
irrational racial di ' Crimination practiced by the 
local merchant , and finally they joined other tu
dents all over the South in taging a sit-in at a 
nearby restaurant. An Inter-Group Relations com
mittee was formed, and a conference on inter-group 
relations wa ponsored by the News-Letter, Student 
Council, and YMCA. 

ndergratua te prepared for the world ' encl; 
th e University lectures were continued; the m-

Eel reads the class minutes at a well at/ended meeting. 

ver ity mourned the lo of Dr. Sidney Painter, 
eminent historian and chairman of the Department 
of Hi tory ; the campaign to expand the campu 
by acquiring land in Wyman Park per i ted; the 
perennial ews-Letter-Student Council battle con
tinued; Duke Ellington provided ouncls for the 
econd jazz concert ; the Pre iclent of the Republic 

of Colombia, Dr. Alberto Llera Camargo, wa 
awarded an honorary degree an l delivered an ad
dre at a pecial convocation; and Roger the Llama 
lost hi campaign for president of the Student 
Council. 

Wally Orlin ky and Bill weeney provided the 
be~ t June Week ever, featuring a Moonlight Crui e, 
Ralph Flanagan at the Senior Prom, and a Hawai
ian Luau. The enior Banquet (Jule Willen, 
chairman) featured Dr. Ei enhower a peaker and 
Robert Strider a toa tma ter . Graduation arrived. 





JACK ATHA 11EL ALPERT 

9 Burr Road 
Maplewood, lew Jersey 

BIOLOGI CAL CIENCE 

MICHAEL W. 

2237 82 
Brookl n, 

RTH R 

treet 
1ew York 

ART HISTORY 

<l> 1 ~ 
Newsletter, Bu ine Manager; Chan
nels, Busine s Manag r; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities; .A . . Key and eal. 

JAME M. A THO Y, JR. 
4358 Park ide Drive 

Baltimore 6, Maryland 
JNOU TRIAL E ' GI ' EER 

ATO 
A.I.LE. 

MICH EL . ARO! 0 

222 Oliver Avenue 
Trenton, lew Jersey 
BIOLOGIC L SCIENCE 

Cross-Country; H-Club; piked hoe 
ociety. 
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ROBERT . A DER ON 

96 Coolidge 
Malverne, le, 

I D TRIAL E ' GI 

B 011 

treet 
York 
EERI G 

A.I.LE., President; Engineer Control 
Board; ewsletter ; Glee Club. 

1ICHAEL . A H I I 

2510 Tane Road 
Baltimore 9 , 1aryland 

BIOLOGICAL CIENCE 

AE~; <I>BK 
Honors o iety in P olitical Economy. 
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ROBERT W. BAKER 

2210 outh Road 
Baltimore 9. Maryland 

TRI L 

Lacrosse ; Hullabaloo, enior Edi tor, 
Honorarie Editor. Faculty Editor; 

. \ .. K y and al. 

LARRY BECKER 
3501 Ro edale Road 

BalLimore 15, Maryland 
BI OLOGI AL S I EN ES 

Cf> E IT, Vice President. ~ K 
O· aptain Varity Lacros e ; Co·Cap· 

tain ar ity Ba ketball; All· late 
Basketball; All· late Lacro e; H-Club; 
Who's Who Among tuclents in Ameri· 
can o!!ege and Universities; George 
D. Penniman Award. 

P HILLIP L. PLE 

3816 Taylor Avenue 
Baltimore 6, Marylan d 

ELECTRI C L ENGI EE RING 

A.I.E.E.; l.R.E.: .A.M.E.; Y.M.C.A. 

RON LD H. BER 1A 

172 Hawth orne Drive 
Dan ville, Virginia 

BIOLO GY 

Biology lub ; h s Clu b; Y.M.C.A. 
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R Yl\10 TD HOR CIO B OR 

611 W. 158 treet 

l\e \1- York 32. N w York 
BIOLOGI CAL CIE CE 

cp 11 i 

ewman Cl ub: Biology Clu b . 

WILLI 1 BERG III 

5906 On ondago Road 
Glen Echo, Maryland 

CLA I C 

A ~ Cl?, Vice Pre ident, ~ Cl• ~; 
<PB K 

VO , Editor: W.J.H. ., Yfanager; 
Newsletter; Tudor and tuar t Club; 
Newman Club; amera Club. 
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ROLF H RTWIG BE SI 

Apdo 4594 E t 

Caraca , enezuela 
BIOLOGICAL IE CE 

Fre5hman ODK Award for Out landing 
Fre hman in Activities; Y.M.C.A. Cab· 
inet, certifi ca te and key; .A.C. Seal 
and Key ; Lud nL Council, cretary ; 
Handbook, Bu ine Manager; Co mo
politan lub, Pre ident; amera Club; 
Biology Cl ub ; occer; Track. 

ROBERT L. BOWER 

Hagerstown, Mar land 
I DUSTRIAL E ' GI EERI ' G 

.A .M.E.; A.I. L E., Vice Pre ident; 
P er hin g Rifle . 

BER ARD H. BER E 

270 Montgomery treet 
Brooklyn, Tew York 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

A Cf> D 
Und ergrad uate Biology R sea rch 
Biology Club ; Campu Tour 

.A .C. Key and eal. 

ward; 
ervi ce; 

ROBERT H. BRAN1 A 

1351 Kitrnore Road 
Baltimore 12, Maryland 

BUSINES AND I ' D STRIAL 

MA ' AGE LENT 

Boo ter Club ; Football, Baseball; H
Clu b. 
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P AUL G. BO KO RI 

Green Hay 
Port Washington 

Long I land , Tew York 
ECONO rrc 

Glee Club; W.J.H. ., 1usic Direcior; 
Iewman Cl ub, Pre ident. 

WILLIAi\I R. BOWLE 

1568 Pen twood Road 
Baltimore 12. Mar land 
ELECTRICAL E ' GI1 EERI G 

II KN", Trea urer. 0 ~ K 
.A.l\I.E.. President; A.I.E.E.: Engi

neers on trol Board , Pre ident; Boo ter 
Club. Trea urer; Cheerl ead er; cab
bard and Blade ; Distin guished Military 
- tud ent; .A. C. Key and _ea!. 



l\11 H EL J. BRECHER 

20 We t 86 treet 
Tew York, l ew York 
BIOLOGI CAL CIE CES 

AEII; 'JFX 
Biology lub, enior Repre entative; 
D .. R. . ocial ommittee. 

DO ALD R. BRITT 

3455 Glen ford Drive 
Decatur, Georgia 

POLITICAL CIE ' CE 

ATD 
ew letter ; June Week ommiltee; 

Pres Board; W.J.H. U.; Hand book; 
Y. 1.C.A.; l.R.C., ecretary-Treasurer. 

JOH l. BREWER 

4113 outh 3340 E. 
alt Lake Cit) , tah 

BIOCHE IISTRY 

A E ~ ' ecr tary, II~ E; <I> BK 
Track, Fenci ng, Cross-Country, piked 
Shoe ociety; H-Clu b; ewsletter, F ea
tures Editor, Tudor and I uart Club. 

P L . BRID E 

4302 Main Avenue 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 

MATHEMATIC 

~<l> A 
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HOLLI BRYA BREWER 

1353 East econd tre 
Ca per, Wyoming 

BIOLOGI CAL SCIE CE 

A Et;, <I> BK 
Biology Club, Chemistry Club, Y. -LC.A. 

ARTHUR L. BRITTI GH M 

3 tratford Road 
ewport ew , Virginia 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

ATD 
Tennis ; Y.M.C.A. 
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ALE A DER PA L BROWN, III 

3939 Ke wick Road 
Baltimore 11, Maryland 

BUSI ESS A D IND TRIAL 

MA AGEMENT 

<PI'6. 
Football, cabbard and Blade. 

KEITH A. B RKE 

935 Bonifant treet 
ilver pring, Maryland 
INDU TRIAL E GI EER 

2727 Inglewood Avenue 
Baltimore 14, Maryland 

PHY I C 

Glee lub; quare Dance Club, Trea -
urer; Band; Orchestra; W.J.H. . ; 
Camera Cl ub ; Cosmopoli tan lub ; 
A tron omy lub; Luthera n tudent 
A sociation, Treasurer. 

WILLIAM J BRYA 

7036 S. Wa htenaw Avenue 
Chicago, Illinoi 

ELECT RI CAL ENGI EERI ' G 

T B II, Treasurer; E K , 
ecretary; ~ ct> A; 0 ~ K 

.I.E.E.; W.J.H.U.; Y.i\I.C.A.; ewman 
Club, ec retary, ice Pre ident, Re
gional Director; Honors ociety in 
Political Economy. 
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PETER BROW 

3310 Greenca tie Road 
Burton ville, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G 

I.R.E., W.J.H. . ; Ca mera Club. 

LEE 1. RTER 

1502 Ivanhoe Avenue 
Caton ville, Maryland 

B I ' ESS A ' D IND TRIAL 

M ' AGEME ' T 

Cl> K 'If, Trea urer 
occer, l.F.C.; H-Club. 
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L. J ME LARK, JR. 

122 Oaklee Village 
Baltimore. Maryland 

ELE TRIC L ENGI ' EEHI ' G 

TBII; EKN 
Baseball; H·Club; A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. 

JEROME D. OHE T 

253 Quantico Avenue 
Baltimore 15. Maryland 

BIOLOGICAL CIE CE 

<P- ~ ; AE ~ 

Track; Spiked hoe ociety: H- lub; 
pirit Commit tee : Honors ociety in 

Politi cal Economy. 

LARR HONG 

54 Ava Republican 
Macal (via Hong Kong) 

BJOLOGICAL SCrENCE 

6. <PA, A E 6. 

GU TAYO . COLO de RA 1ER 

Buena Vi ta # 159 
Ponce, Puerto Rico 

BIOLOGICAL SCfENCES 

<P lI M; 0 ~ K. A '\Ir 0 
tud ent Coun cil; Honor Commis ion ; 

Orientation W ek Group Leader; 
Booster Club ; Handbook ; Barn torm
ers; Track; pik d hoe ociety; Biol
ogy Club; 1ewma n Club ; Cosmopolitan 
Club; la Da y Co-C hairm an; .A .C. 

eal. 
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RO ALD G. CL RK 

7103 -ew Hamp hir venue 
Takoma Park 12, Mar land 

BIOLOGICAL CIE ' CE 

ATQ 

Biology Club; Glee Club. 

RONALD J. OH 1 

3513 White Chapel Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

PHY IC 

<I>~~ 

Hullabalo o; W.J.H. . 
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D ID . CORDI H 

5701 Oak hire Road 
Baltimore 9, Maryland 

POLITICAL CIE CE 

<PE TI 
Lacrosse ; H-Club; ewsletter. 

IA 1E E. CRO 

54 emple Farm Road 
Hampton , Virginia 

ELECTRICAL ENGI EERI G 

Track : piked hoe ociety; H-Club. 

WILLIA 1 DAVID COPLI 

1323 Church Hill Drive 
Baltimore, Maryland 

OCIAL SCIENCES 

<P E TI, ecretary 

FRA CI D. DALEY, JR. 
3301 t. Paul treet 

Baltimore, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL E GINEERING 

A ~ <:!?, Trea urer 
A.I.E.E.; I.R.E., Chairman: Engineer 
Con I rol Boa rd . 
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ROBERT 1. CRO BY 

418 Terrace \; ay 
Tow on . Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER! G 

I.R.E. ; A.l.E.E.: Veteran Club. ecre
tary; . .C. Key and ea!. 

H RRY . CR MBLI G, JR. 
Troy, P enn ylvania 

CHEMICAL E GI EERI G 

KA, Presiden t ; A <Pa 
Y.M.C.A. ; A.I.C.E. 



RI H RD M. DA ZlGER 

1 Buckout Road 
White Plain , New York 

HISTORY 

<:P 2; t., IT t. E 
.. C. eal; Barnstormers ; Pre-Law 
lub ; Hullabaloo , Cla~se and Frater-

nitie Editor; eu;sletter. 

WILU M F . DE OE 

17 Welch Avenu e 
Bradford. Penn ylvania 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 

<PK'¥, Vice-Pre ident; 0 ..}. K 
tudent Council President ; Ba ketball , 
o-Captain; D . . R.C. ; Honor ommis-
ion : Orientation Week Committe ; 
ewman Club; H-Club; Who's Who 

Among tudents in American Colleges 
and Uni versities; .A.G. Key a nd eal. 

RICHARD . D VI 

Glen Burnie, aryland 
CIVIL E ' GI ' EERI G 

.C.E.. Treasurer; Engineers Control 
Board; A . . . E. 

JOH FRED D VI ON 

226 Alcazar Avenue 
Coral Gable , Florida 
BIOLOGI L CIE CE 

A <P D, President, A E _}. ; 
'¥ X , _}. K, lI !l E 

D .. R . . ; Biology lub; hemi try 
Club; amera Club , ecretary ; ews
fetler ; Hullabaloo, I holography Editor, 

.A. G. Key a nd eal. 
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VICTOR H. DA TE 

2829 Brighton treet 
Baltimore 16, Maryland 

POLITICAL CIE CE 

B.l.A.; Pre-Law Club ; Booster Club; 
cabbard and Blade ; Wrestling; Foot-

ball; H-Club; .A.M.E.; Hulfabafoo, 
Ass istant Bu iness Mana .,.er. 

CHARLE G. DEWALD 

2413 Chesterfield venue 
Baltimore 13, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GI EE IU G 
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JO EPH D lD DICKERM 

123 We t 93 treet 
New York 25, Tew York 

BIOLOGIC L CIE CES 

otillion Board, ecr Lary; Biology 
Club; W.J.H.U.; Glee lub ; Rifle Team. 

KEL 0 . DOR EY 

Route 6 
, . estmin ter, Maryland 

A ' D I DU TRIAL 

TI~E 

Newsletter ; F ea I ures Edi tor; ewrnan 
lub; .A .M.E.; W.J.I-1.U.; .A.C. Key 

and eal. 

DO ALD J. DIETZ 

2922 Erdman Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

BU I ' ES AND I ' DU TRI L 

MA ' AGEME T 

il y 

Football; Vetera n Club . 

D. WARRE J DO TOH E 

23 Ba kin Road 
Lexington, Ma achusett 

POLITICAL SCIE 'C E 

A ~ <:!?, Pre ident, 0 ~ K 
Orientation Week, hairrnan; I.F.C.; 

. . . ; Barn tormers; Honor Commis
ion, Yice- hairman; Iewman lub, 

Pr ident; Who's Who Among tlidents 
in American Colleges and Universities; 

.,\ . . eal and Key. 
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LEROY D. Dl K 0 

6703 O'Donnell treet 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E ' GI EERI ' G 

IIK ~ ; TBII 
.I.E.E. 

PETER K. DOYLE 

Hamburg, Tei York 
BIOLOGICAL CIENCE 

iP K 'If , President 
B.I.A.; Pre ident ; I.F.C., Vice-Pre i
dent; .A.C. Key and eal. 
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LE LIE T. DUER 

1064 Ro eland Road 
Huntingdon alley. Penna. 

LIBERAL ART 
~ c]) 

Tudor and tuart lub. 

RT RO JO E E HA ARRIA 

Ar nida Pone de Leon l\-1810 
an Juan, Puerto Ri o 

BIOLOGI AL CIENCE 

<P IJ M, A '1'" i1 
Biology lub ; hemi try lub ; Barn-
torrner ; Holl ander Award ; Best Actor, 

1959 ; . . . Key and eal. 

EDW RD M. D DLEY 

Baltimore, Maryland 
ACCO TING-C.P. . 

c])BK 
F encing ; H- lub; Chairman Fro h-Soph 
Prom ; Bu ines and lndustrial Manage
ment Honor Societ ; Haskin and ells 
Foundation ward for Excellence in Ac
counting ; l\Iaryland ociatlon of 
Certifi ed Public Accountants Award. 

LARRY R. FEE ER 

3 York treet 
Taneyto1rn. Maryland 

IND TRIAL E ' GJNEERI ' G 

2; <PE 
Base ball; A.l. l. E. , Treasur r ; Y.M.C.A. 
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LE TER EBERT 

1908 East 29 treet 
Baltimore 18, Maryland 

POLITICAL CIEN E 

A <P i1 
Pre-Law ociety; Vector. 

f 

TA LEY J. FAJKOW KI 

5201 Eugene Avenu 
Baltimore 6, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GI ' EERI ' G 

TBD 
A.J.E.E.; I.R.E. 
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PHlLJP FIL ' ER 

64-25 84 treet 
Middle Village 79, · ew York 

BIOPHY IC 

.Cl <I> A, TI~ E 
ewsletter, Photography; H ul!abaloo, 

Photography Editor. 

WILLIA 1 J. FR CK 

2401 Ken tucky Avenue 
Baltimore. Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G 

Cross ountry; Track; H-Club; piked 
hoe ociety, Pre ident. 

CARLO . FIALLO 

Casa oto 
Tegucigalpa, Hondura 

IND STRIAL E ' GINEERI ' G 

H.A.R.C. ; ewman Club; Co mopolitan 
Club. 

DO GLA E. GAA TERL D 

3711 Thornalople treet 
Chevy Chase 15, Maryland 
lHECHANIC L ENGI ' EERI G 

T B TI, Secretary; TI T ...... 
Pre ident 0 ~ K 

A. . I.E., Trea urer; Goucher Hopkin 
Co-ordinating ommittee; eal 
and Key. 
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D VID . FLI KINCER 

7120 ampfield Road 
Baltimore 7. Maryland 

HI TORY 
1usic Club. 

DAVID JO EPH FRA CI 

41 Lh1 ellyn tree t 
McCoole, Maryland 

I DUST RIAL E1 GI EERI ' G 

ATQ 
A.1.1.E. 



ROBERT H. G ITHER 

6905 Oakridge Road 
Hyatt ville, Maryland 
BIOLOGI AL SCIE: CE 

P ershin g RiA es, Executi ve Offi cer; 
D.S.R.C., e retary: ab bard and 
Blade; Y.M.C.A.: Biology Ju b. 

A TDREW F. Gl TNI 
414 Annadale Road 

taten I land 12, ew York 
CHEM ICAL E ' GINEERI G 

D -1 E 
Hullabaloo , Photograph y Editor; News
lell er, Photography Editor; D .. R. . , 
\ illiam W. Bain Memorial Trophy. 

JOH 1 G. GEG ER 

407 Wren leigh Drive 
Baltimore 28_ Maryland 

MECHA 11 L E GI 1 EERI ' G 

. I.E.: Newman Club. 

WILLIAJ\1 . GERE 1Y 

3400 Gull y Road 
Ba ltimor , Mar) land 

l1l TORY 
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0 CAR GARCIA-RI VER 

320 Riverside Drive 
New York 25, ew York 

POLIT ICAL CI E CE 

<PE n, 0 -1 K, Vi ce Pre ident 
o-Captain Football. Li1tle A/I-Ameri

can (Football ). All Mason Dixon (Foot
baJl), Mo I Valuable Player Middle 
Allantic Co!lege Divi ion (football ); 
Lacrosse, Geor.cre P. P en niman ward; 
Tf'lho·s ff/ho A;;;ong S~udents in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities; Julius 
Turner Essay Prize; Honor Com mi ion. 

l\IAR HALL . GOLD 1A 

62 Carthage Road 
carsdale_ l\"ew York 

POLITICAL E 0 ' 01\IIC 

Y.~1.
lub; 



\Kt p'l<,J 

HERBERT . GO Ll KI 

7716 . Ashland Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

CHEM I TRY 

TE <P, Vi ce-President 
J. .A.; Fencin g. 

WILLI l\I ARTHUR GROTZ, JR. 

3801 Greemrn 
Baltimore 13. Maryland 

ENGINEERING 

.A.M.E.; Per hin g RiA es; Y. 1.C.A.; 
Photography Club. 

TA 1LEY GREE BERG 

3713 Midheight Road 
Baltimore. Maryland 

1ECHA · rcAL ENGI EERI G 

A E II, ecretar 
Vector; Inter-Fraternity Badminton 

hampion hip. 

CHARLE BARRIE GRO l\IA 

10 Mountainside Park Terrace 
pper Montclair, I . J. 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

Biology Club; Handbook, Fraternity 
Editor. 
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EDW RD C. GOl\fEZ JR. 
4601 .W. 4 treet 

Miami, Florida 
BIOLOGICAL CIE CE 

cf> K \JT 
Biology lu b; Y. 1.C.A. 

RO 1ALD L. G E 

Rt. Gai thersburg, Maryland 
Dama cu , Maryland 

TATISTIC 

D .. R.C.; Newsletter, irculation Ian
ager, Advertis ing Manager. 
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RL HARD M. HALL 

Ridgefield. Connecticut 

Veterans lub, Publicity Chairman. 

TA LE D. HA 1D:l\IAKER 
1710 Trevilian Way 
Loui ville, Kentucky 
BIOLOGICAL CIEr CE 

0 ~ K, 11 ll E, President 
enior la s President ; ewsletter, 
port Editor, ontributing Editor, 

Editor-in-Chief; Hullabalo o, A i tant 
to the Editor; ] . . A.; Y.l\1.C. . ; tu
dent for Democratic ctio n ; Fre hman, 

ophomore, and Junior Cla ecretary; 
/Pho's Jrllzo Among tudenls in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities; .A.C. 
Key and ea!. 

HARVEY 1. GURIE 

101 O' -eill ourt 
Havre de Grace, Maryland 
MECI-IA ' I CAL E GI EE RI G 

A . . M.E. ; Y.M.C.A. ; Band, 
Assista nt Librarian; .A.C. 
Key. 

T ART L. HA LEI 

7304 Hilton venue 
Takoma Park, Maryland 

MECH ' ICAL ENGi ' EE RI ' G 

ATQ; TBIT; O ~ K;ITT2;, 

ecretar ; if X, Vice-Pre ident; 
A<P Q 

D .. R . . , Pre ident, Treasurer; Class 
of 1960 Treasurer: tu dent Council; 
Football Manager ; Honor Commission; 

.A.C., Bu sine Manager; H-Club; 
Barnstormers; .A.M.E.; .. M.E. ; 
Y.l\I. .A.; Canterbury Club; Orienta
tion Committee; . cabbard and Blade· 
Who's Who Among tudents in Amer/ 
can Colleges and Univer ities; .A.C. 
Key and eal. 
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ROBERT M. HA 1 1EL 

3639 Fore t Garden v nue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

SOCIAL CIENCE 

T ART HA DWERGER 

3609 Rosedale Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOG ICAL CIEN E 

A E II, A E ~ ; if X; <P B K 
Debate Co uncil. Pre id nt, Vice-Pre i· 
dent; Bio logy lub; ewslet!er: Mary
land Washin gton Foren ic onference, 
Executive Board; Who's Who Among 

tudent in American Colleges and 
Universities. 
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ROBERT W. H RRI GTO 

3729 Blu bird Lane 
Arlington Height , Illinoi 

BIOLOGIC L SCIE ' CE 

<I? K '1r 
Football; Ba eball; H- lub ; Vi ce Pre i
d nt of Junior la s; tu dent Co un cil 
R epre enta ti ve; Biology Club ; W.J.
H. . ; ewman lub. 

FRA TK F. HE 1 HAW 

Taneytown. Mar land 
PHYSICAL CIE CES 

Glee Club ; I-Io use-Trea urer, Secretary. 

THOMA V. H LEY 

Box 245 Liberty Road 
Randallstown, Maryland 

B SI ESS AND IND STRIAL 

MA ' AGEME T 

A T n, ecretary 

RALPH C. HI E 

1609 Hya tt Avenue 
Peek kill, Iew York 
BIOLO GI CAL SCIE ' E 

Bioloi!Y l u b, Business Manager; Band; 
Y.l\f.C . . 
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MARK A. HATKOFF 

205 Main treet 
We tpor t. Connecticut 
BIOLOGICAL CIENCE 

'1rX 
J . . A., ecre tar)'. 

ROBERT . HILLMA 

358 Lantana venue 
Englewood. ew }er ey 

SOCIAL CIE CES 

<PE IT. Pre ident 
I.F.C.: W.J.H.C.: June Week Commit
tee: Cniver ity Prom Committee: 1959 
Homecoming Jazz Concert Co-Chair
man: Hullabaloo. 



RI H RD C. HINE 

1212 Elmridge Avenue 
Baltimore 29, Mar land 

CIVIL E GINEERI G 

t::.Y 
A .. 'LE. ; Lacro e ; Engineer 's Control 
Board. 

JOH C. HOLZER 

4008 Loch Raven Boulevard 
Baltimore, Maryland 
POLITICAL CI E CE 

Demo rati c lub; Pre-Law ociety; 
Track ; piked hoe ociety, Busine 
Manager. 

KE 1 ETH L. HOFFMA 

24 Johnstone Road 
Great 1eck, -ewYork 

ELECTRI AL E GINEERI G 

'l' E <I> 
Ve ctor ; .I.E.E.-LR.E. 

RA L W. HOLME 

2737 Wilkens Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

CHEMICAL E GI EERI G 

A.I. h.E. 
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RTH R K. HOCHBERG 

3504 Cottage A venue 
Baltimore 15, Mar land 

ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G 

.A.C. Key and ea] ; 1\.l.E.E.-I.R.E., 
Vice hairman; Veterans Club, Presi
dent, Treasurer. 

JOH F. HO E 

Moller Apartment 
Hagerstown, Maryland 

INDU TRIAL E GI ' EERI G 

<I> re::. 
Track; Vector, Busine s Manager. 



f HN 

ROBERT L. HOWARD 

26 eminole Avenue 
Caton ville, Maryland 

B SI E A D I D STRIAL 

MANAGEME T 
Y. 1.C.A. 

ALA B. J OB 0 
1 Pepple Court 

Ellicott City, Mar land 
POLITICAL CIE ' CE 

A E II, Pre ident 
I.F.C., Secretary-Trea urer ; W.J.H.U.; 
Glee Club; .A.C. ea!. 

GARRET T. RHODE HYDE 

10154 Garfield Road 
Richmond, irginia 

PHY IC 

udio Engineer for Barnstormer ; 
W.J.H. ., General Ianage r ; .A.C. Key 
and eal. 

Oslo, Torway 
ELECTRICAL Er GINEERI G 

A.I.E.E. 
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PETER . H BB RD 

50 Manur ing venue 
Rye, Tew York 

HI TORY 

A ...l q) , Pre ident 
Tennis, Captain; Glee Club. 

JOH I R. J 
2748 Pelham venue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B I ESS A ' D I D STRIAL 

M AGEME T 



D \ LE 0. JOH r 0 

1376 E. 26 treet 
T ul a 14. Oklahoma 
POLITICAL CIE CE 

Pre·Law Club . President : W.J.H.L . ; 
.A.II.E. ; Pershing Rifl e cabbard 

and Blade. 

3 Boone Trail 
verna P ark, 'Iaryland 

B !NE AND INDU TRIAL 

MANAGEMENT 

O ~ K 

J-I. lub. President ; Var~it y Football an I 
Lacro ~e \ Ianager ; Wh o's Wh o Among 

tu dents in Am erican Colleges and Uni· 
ver ities; • .. \ . . Key and ea!. 

RICH RD A. JE DREK 

4 had y i\ oo k Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E ' GINEERI G 

Ve ctor, A socia te Ed itor; ewman Club, 
Vice President ; A.l.E.E.-J.R.E. 

TEPHE H. KA SEL 

7608 ew Market Drive 
Beth e da 14, Maryland 

P SYC HOLO GY 

-iJF X, Pre ident 
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H RRY NEL JOH 0 1 

502 W. Meadow Avenue 
Rahwa y. ~ew Jer e 

BIOLOGY 

<PK -iJF 
Y. I. .A . 

J A 1E M. KALLI 

3502 Legation Stree t .W. 
Wa hington, D. 

M ECHA ' ICAL ENGI EERI NG 

A E TI , TB TI ; ~ <PA 

J. .A., ecretary and Trea urer ; W.J .. 
H. U. : Y .i\I. C.A.; A. .M.E. 



IS 1011.\ \ 

· d ~\venue 
\ ~ ler 1 

c 

i.,\Lli~ 

1 ~tteei\[. 
10.D.C 
~'Gl\1£Rl'G 

"IT. )~.1 i" 
·,1,,1~ I· 

, \!.f.. 

IR VI G B. KEMP 

905 Edgerly Road 
Glen Burnie. Maryland 

CHE HCAL E 'GINEERI 'G 

A.I.Ch.E., Trea urer. 

H Y HK. KHA H 
llO Duong Thong i\hat 

Da 1ang, Viet Nam 
POLITICAL CIE CE 

~ q) A 

\ orld Uni\ ersi t y ervice, Chairman; 
S tud ent ouncil: Co mopolitan lub, 
Vice-President; Y.1\1.C. . ; John Hop-
kin gl) ~la n. 

EDWARD E. KEI ER 

2410 Ken Oak Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

POLITICAL CIE CE 

<PE 11 

Jr\l\IE ROBERT Kl I ER 

28 Race treet 
Cumberland. Maryland 

ELECTLUCAL Er GI ' EERING 

A 6. <P 
D .. R.C.; .A.C. eal. 
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CLOYD . KERCH ER 

1025 Parklrnod Boulevard 
chenectady, ew York 
BIOLOGIC L CIENCE 

~ y 

Booster Club, Presiden t, Vice-President; 
.A.C. Key and ea!; Who's Who Among 
tudents in American Colleges and 

Universities. 

BORI F. KIM 

l109 58 venue 
Hill ide 23, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GI 1EERING 

T B II; 'lr X, ecretary 
Track; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Y. LC.A.: cab
bard and Blade. 

--- -



i\L\LCOUI R. KITT 

2423 Everton Road 
Baltim ore, faryland 

B INE S AND IND STRIAL 

l\l NAGEME T 

Z B 'I' 
Fre hman Cla Treasurer: 1 .i\I.C.A., 

ecretary; Glee Club ; Pre-Law lu b; 
Handbook. 

DAYlD W. KO H 

1019 McFall Place 
Fall Church. Virginia 

RUl\IANlTIES 

Newman lub ; 
P er hin g RiA s; 

. A .C. ra l. 

~ <[> ~ 

.A .M.E. ; Y. LC.A.; 
cab bard and Bl ade, 

GERALD B. KLEBE 

745 Ea L Fort A,·enue 
BalLimore 30. Iaq land 

i\IE H i\I AL E ·c rKEE RI:\'G 

.\ .. :\I.E. 

JOH I A 'THO ry KLI TE 

241 Lafa) elte Avenu e 
P eekskill. l\ ew York 

OCI L IENCES 

q:> 2; ~ 
Orienta tion Wee k Co mmittr ; Y. 1.C.A. ; 
June Week om mittee; Hullabaloo, 
Fre hman ports Ed itor; . \ . . eal. 
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PETER . KIVI 

Milford, Connecticut 
BIOLOGI CAL CIE CE 

RIE L. KOPELM 

17 Chatham Circle 
Brookline, Mas achu ett 
HISTORY OF ART; GER lAN 

cf> -S: ~ ' President; ] l ~ E. Vice
President ; ~ cf> A; A <PD, 0 ~ K 

Hullabaloo, cti viti es Edi tor: Coordi
na tin g Editor; Edi tor-in-Ch ief ; Fresh
man Orientat ion Lead er ; Wh o's Who 
Among tudents in American Colleges 
and Universities; .J\.C. Key and eal ; 
William Bain Jemorial Troph y for 
J ourn alism . 



I 

I 

PEJll\ 

DO ALO R. LA 1PE 

6417 efton Avenue 
Baltimore 14, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENGI EERI G 

TBU; UK r, ~<!?A 

.A.M.E.; l.R.E. ; P ershin g Rifles; 
cab bard and Blade; . .C. ea!. 

RICHARD H. LEA RE 

1713 Waverly Wa 
Baltimore, Maryland 

CIVIL E GINEELU G 

K A, Secretary 
occer; Lacrosse; I-I-Club ; ... E. 

ALLA . L D 

3314 Taney Road 
Baltimore. Maryland 

ocr L SCIE CE 

ZBT 
Biology lub; \. LC.A.; Glee lub , 
Bu ine l\Ianae:er; June Week Com-
mitt e; 1. ~ .A.; Orientation Week om
mittee; Parents Day Committee; 
Key and eal. 

RA YMOI D J. LANZI 

206 E. 34 treet 
Baltimore, Maryland 

B SI ES AND I DU TRIAL 

MA AGE IENT 

!),. y 
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CLIFFORD E. L H M 
327 Talbott A enue 
Laurel, Maryland 

PHYSIC 

J KLEI ER 

14 A en ue Reine Elisabeth 
Antwerp, Belgium 

BIOLOGICAL CI ENCE 

AE11 
Newsletter; o mopolilan lub ; Hulla
baloo; June Week Committee; Biology 
Club. 



H't:.\1A I . LE ER 

3020 \V. Garri on venu 
Baltimore. Iaq land 

rnc1-[ ' I AL ENG! -EERJNG 

Y."\I. .. \ .; H onor 
Economy. 

RA'i F. LUCKABA CH 

8624 Old Harford Road 
Baltimore 14. Maryland 

ELE TRICAL E ' GI ' EE RI ' G 

H ARLE LERO LEI URE 

500 Town end Avenue # 25 
Baltirnor , Maryland 

EDUCATIO ' 

] 1\ 1E J . MacHALE 

Charcoal Avenue 
Middlebury. onnecticut 

BU INE AND I ' DUST RIAL 

I 'AGEME ' T 

~<I:> E, Vi ce-Pre ident 
Glee Clul : Busin es Manager. 
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JO H RLA 1 Ll EZE't 

118 e" Coun ty Road 
berdeen. Maryland 

LIBERAL ART 

D . . R. C.; Pre-Law ociety; P ol itical 
Economy Honor ociety. 

HOWARD L TZ 

1502 Shady ide Road 
Baltimore 18, Mar land 

BlOLOGI CAL CIE 'O; 

Biology Clu b; Chemi try lub ; W. 
Dri ve ommilleeman; Y.M. C.A.; Di
rector o{ External A ff a ir , Baltimore 
Reg ion 1ewman Club ; R t> ea rch Tech
ni c ian , Department of Biology. 



\ U\f1!:\ 
llnl\ Road 
\\an]3.1;~ 
J. laT, 

BOLA D F. McC MY 
314 Campbell tree t 

Marietta , Georgia 
Il D TRIAL E GI ' EERI G 

A ~ <l>; 0 6. K, Pr ident; ~ X 
Wesley lub, Vi ce Pre id nt, Pre ident; 
Y.M .C.A., Vice Pre icl ent , Pre ident ; 

Luci nl ouncil Repre enlalive; otil-
lion Board, ecrelary and ssi tant 
Busine s Manager ; A. I.LE.; W.U . . , 

hairman; tucl ent Tour Guide Com-
m itt e Chairman; Orien tation Week 
Committee ; .A . . Key and eal; Who's 
Wh o Among tllden ts in American Col
leges and Universities ; Outstandin g 
Freshman in Activities. 

RICHARD E. 1cCARTY 

10 Belmont A enue 
New Rochelle, e1 York 

BIOLOGY 

A~D 

Barnstormer , Production Manager ; 
Chairman of Fro h- oph Prom; . .C. 
K ey and eal. 

J ME W. McALLI TER 

7521 Rugby treet 
Philadelphi a 50, P enn yl ania 

ELECTRI CAL ENG INEE R! G 

~ y 

Track, Co-Captain ; H-Club. Seer tary; 
piked hoe oc iety, Vice President; 

A.A. Bo:i rd , Prf' ident; A.I.R.R.; I.R.E. ; 
Y.M.C.A.; ewman lub. 

PETER W. 1 HER 

919 ewton Avenue 
Baldwin , le i York 
POLITICAL scm CE 

Vet eran· Club: Delega te to tudent 
Con fer nee on nited late Affairs. 
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THO 1A 0. McCA 1 

830 Pas aic Avenue 
Kearny, ew Jer ey 

BIOLOGICAL cm ' CE 

AT f2, Pre ident, Trea urer; 
AE ~ ; ~ <t>A· <PBK 

Biology Clu b, Pre iclent, Business 1an· 
ager; Gl ee Club. Vi ce President; l.F.C. ; 

.A.C. Key and eal. 

JOH P. l\Ic EALEY, III 

Glen Burnie, Maryland 
I D ST RIAL E GI EER 

O ~ K 

Lacro e; All-American Lacrosse Team; 
occer; H- lu b; Newletter; Band 

Concert. 



G fLBER T G. M LO IE 
RD 1 Delta , Penn ylvania 

P OLITI CAL CIEN E 

S: <P E, ecretar y; <P B K 
W.J .H .. ; Youn g Democra ts. 

R ELL E. ::\IARTE I 0 I 

56 Liberty treet 
Han on, Mas achu ett 
BI OLO GICAL scrn E 

Foot ball ; Biology Club ; H -Club. 

T H Oi\IA W. M R CELLA 

Owing , Calv rt County. Marylan d 
ELECTRT AL E ·er EE RI ' G 

Band. President. , ecre tar y, T reasurer ; 
Orches tra: \.J .E.E.; D . . R.C.: . .C. 
K ey a nd ea! ; Tf/ho' Tf/ho A m ong l u
den ts in American alleges and 
Universities. 

BE J A 11 1 . 1 R GULIE 

2610 Loyola outhway 
Baltimor e, Maryland 

I ' D T RIAL E GT EE RI G 

<P ..<.; ~ 

.I.I.E.; .A.M.E. 
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J ACK :M ILOFF 

Baltimore, aryland 
BIOLOGICAL cm CES 

AE II 
Biology Club. 

LO I P . i\IARTI 

42 Midche ter venue 
White Plain , Iew York 



\J.\Rfi\ 
'•r Awn 

"\fli Yori 

RICHARD F. 1 RTll 

5521 Kam in treet 
P ittsbur O'h, Penns lvania 

PSYCHOLOGY 

~ Y, Vi ce-President 
Football; H-Club, Vice Pres ident; 
Booster '.ub; .1\ .C. ea] ; T.F.C. ; Vi ce 
Pre iden t. 

i\IANFRED MEl ELE 

4244 Park Heights Avenue 
Baltimore. Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E ' GI EERI G 

llKN 
Honor ocie ty in Politi cal Economy; 

. T. E.E. 

JEROl\IE TEPHE 1 1AYER AK 

2633 Hughitt venue 
uperior. Wi con m 

BIOLOGY 

Y.M.C.A. 

PHILJP C. l\IEDE BACH 

15 Fariston Road 
Wayne, Penn ylvania 

H MA ITIES 

<}_) K 'V. Vice-President, ~ <PA 

Honor om mission; H ul/aba/oo , Mili
tary Editor; Per hin g RiAe ; .A.l\LE.; 
H-Club ; Track; Cros Coun try; Fenc
ing, aptain; D .. R.C. ; A.A. Board; 
Distinguished Military tudent. 
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DA I H W MAY 

117 Luckie. treet 
Car ter ville, Georgia 

CHEM ICAL E ' GI EERI G 

<PK'lr; TBTI; Ol'Y 
A.I.Ch.£., Pre ident; D . . R.C.; Track ; 

piked hoe ociety; Engineer Con
trol Board ; Bu ine s Mana ger; P ersh
ing RiA e ; cabba rd and Blade; Coun
c il of Reli giou Groups. 

llCHAEL A. J\IEREDITH 

109 Y orkleigh Road 
Tow on 4, Maryland 

I DUSTRIAL E GI ' EERING 

KA, Vice-Pre ident 
Lacro se · occer· H- lub; A.I.LE.; 
Orienta ti~ n Co mrn\ ttee . 



LEA !),:L\ D D. 1ILLER 

108 niver ity Parh ay 
Baltimore 10, Maryland 

H :1 ' ITJE 

~ Y. Pre ident; 0 ~ K; 
H~ E ; <I>BK 

Hon or omm1 ion. hairman. Record
er ; tud ent oun cil ; l.F. C. ; Tudor and 

tuart Club ; X ewsletter, 1ew Editor, 
l a naging Editor: Who's Who Among 
tudents in American Colleges and Uni-

versit ie ; . \ .C. Key and ea!. 

Mi\ E T. MIYA KI 
~oo We t 33rd StreeL 

Baltimore 11, Maryland 
ELE CTRICAL E GINEERI G 

0 ~ K ; TB If, Pre ident; 11 N K , 
Vi ce-Pre ident; ~ cf> A; A cf> n 

. .\ . . Chairman; tudent Council; 
Honor Com mis ion; A.I.E.E.-J.R.E.; 
. ecretary; Engineer ontrol Board; 
Fre. hman pirit Committee ; Y.\I.C .. , 
,a bi net J\Jember; Orienta tion Week 

Group Lead er ; Parent' Weekend 
Cha irman: .A . . Key and ea! ; Out
standing Freshman In A ctivities; Wh o's 
Wh o Among tudenls in A merican Col-
1.ege and Universities. 

EDWARD I. MEYER 

3967 Roland venue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

E GLISH 

TE cf> , President, Trea urer, 
~ .:PA; <I>BJ\: 

I.F.C. ; N ewsletter ; Tudor and tuart 
Club. 

AR J. TOPKA 

5705 Ranny Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

CIVIL ENGI ' EERI ' G 

A ... E.; Y. '1.C. . ; 
Soccer. 
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wman Club; 

EDW RD C. 1ILLER, llI 

3625 Locbrnod Road 
Baltimore 7, faryland 

B I r ES Al D IND TRIAL 

MA 'AGEME ' T 

DU 1E P. MYER 

15163 1orth Park 
Ea t Detroit, Michio-an 

HISTORY 

Cf> BK 
ewsletter ; I.R.C., Pre ident; Young 

Democrat , Vice Pre ident; Honor o
iety in Political Economy; Y.M. .A. 



ll\. IIJ 
Road 

~land 
lb TB.Lu 

\1 

'ER~ 

ark 
chigan 

~ent: \ouJ:! 
It' Honor r 
· \ 11.CI. ny: .. 

PET ER B. I KLE 

1 Randall Height 
Middletown, · Tew York 

BIOLOGIC L IE CE 

<P E II 
tud ent Counc il ; Biology lub ; l.F.C., 
ecretary ; W.J.H. . ; Blue J ay Dance 

Band; Co-Chairman 1959 Homecoming 
Jazz Concert ; J un e Week ommittee; 
Y.M . . A. ; Orientati on Week Group 
Leader ; tud nt Tour erv1ce ; Fre h-
man pirit Co mmittee; .A. . eal. 

HER 1A 

MECI-IA I CAL E ' GI EERI 

TB II, II T 2; 
A . . 1.E. ; .A.lVI.E. ; German Club ; 

gnes l\leyer Found a tion cholar hip. 

CHRl TOPHER K. NEWCOMBE 

452 Linden Avenue 
York, Penn ylvania 

CH EM ISTRY 

.'..\ <P A, q> r Y , <P B K 
Chem i try Clu b, Trea urer; Honors o
ciety in Politi cal Eco nomy; .A.C. Key 
and eal. 

THOJ\IA H. P A 0 

21 Cres t Hill Place 
Stamford, Connecticut 

SOCIAL CIE CE 

A ~ <P 
cabbard and Blade. 
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ROBERT P . 1ITZELL 

120 Linden Avenue, P otomac P ark 
Hao-er town, 'Iaryland 
BIOLOGI CAL CI E ' CE 

~ <PE 

Glee Clu b; Biology Clu b. 

WALTER . ORLI KY 

2038-8l st treet 
Brooklyn, ew York 

POLITICAL CIE_ CE 

TI ..'.l E 
Co-Chai rman, J une Week; ewsletter, 
Coordinating Editor; J .. A., Pre ident: 
I. R. C., Pre ident; Tudor and tuart 
Cl ub; Young Democrat , ecretary; De-
ba te Club, ecretary; .A.C. eal. 



ROBERT L. PARK~ 
4504 Frederick A ven ue 
Baltimore 24, Maq land 

ELECT Rl AL ENGi ' EE RI G 

.l.E.b.- 1.R.E., Treas urer; Vector_ 

13R L CE H. P JNKER 1 ELL 
149 Trumbull Road 

lVIanhas et, l ew York 
BIOLOG ICAL SCIE CE 

13 0 J[ 

Orientation Week Group Leader; Y.~I.
C. A. ; Gire Club. 

EmILJ\D \ ' . PELLETTIERE 

430 Lenox treet 
Oak Park_ Illin oi 

BIOLOGICA L CIENCEf: 

_l y 

Class of 1960 Srcrrtary; Ba ebalL 
eal. 

JOH ]. PETfLLO 

12 Brookdale Avenue 
Newark 6, Tew Jersey 
BIOLOCI AL CI E ' CES 

B0fl 
Football '.\ Ianager; H-Club. 
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WE LEY A. P TTER 0 
23 Washin gton treet 

Long Branch- Tew Jersey 
P YCHOLOCY 

'1f x 
Honors Society in Political E conomy; 
Newma n lub. 

A TONIO PITA 
Emilio Castelar 227 

Mexico 5, D.F. 
IVIL ENCINEE lU G 

R ad io Club ; Camera Club ; Vector; 
occer ; Newma n Club ; A .. C.E. 



r 
rRDG 

GRIFFITH F. PITCHER 

215 Long \1·ood Road 

Baltimore. Maryland 

POLITICAL CIENCE 

!:::,.<!) , Pre iden t 
W.J.H. . , ewslelter ; J.F . . ; Y.M.C.A. 

A.LA POWDER 1 KER 

3419 Rockwood Avenue 

Ba ltimore, Maryland 
BUS I E_S A D I \'DU TRIAL 

MANAGEJHENT 

cp ! j. 

I.F.C., Pre. ident ; B.J.A. , Vice Pre i
dent; Orientation Wee k ommittee; 
Y. LC.A.; Council; tudent Council, 
Coordinator; Gou her· Hopkin Board; 

.A.C. eal and Key; Who's Who 
Among tudents in American Colleges 
and Universities. 

RAY 10 1D K. POOLE 
3400 Ru sell Road 

Alexandria , Virginia 

MECHANICAL E 1GI EERI G 

A T D, ecrelar 
Boo ler lub, ecretary; Track; piked 

hoe ociety, Vice President; Fr sh-
man Orientat ion Comm ittee, Vice Cha ir
man; . .J\I.E., Vice Pre ident; occer; 
Paren t Day Comm ittee; A .. M.E.; 
H-Club ; We ley lub ; 1ilitary Ball 
Comm ittee; Y.M.C.A.; Handb ook; 
P er hin g Rifl es; cabbard and Blade; 

.A.C. K y and ea!. 

RICHARD L. POPP 

7689 -. Meridian Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

<PEil; Q j. K; AE j. , 

Presiden t, <p BK 
Biology lub: Chemi try lub ; ot il
lion Board , President; . .C. 1.F.C. ; 
Fencing ; Y.J\LC. .; ]ayword; J .. A.; 

tu dent Tour ervice; chool alendar 
ha irman; Outst=ding Pre-Medical 
tudent Award ; S.A.C. Key and eal. 
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WILLI M T. PLU I 1ER 

2804 Mi litary Road 1.W. 

Washin gton 15, D . C. 
PHY IC 

! <P E ; A <t> D, <f> B K 
at ional peleological ociety; 

Y.M.C.A. 

THO 1A HE ' RY POWELL, JR. 
Marriott ville Rd. 

Howard County, Mar land 

ELECTRICAL E ' GINEERI G 

A.I.E.E. 



Marinette, Wi con in 
BIOLOGICAL CIENCES 

A E .i. President; 'fr X. 

ecretary; ~ Cf> A. Cf> B K 
lee lub ; occer '11ana ger; H- lub; 

Biology Club; Handbook ; Honor o
ciet) in Political Economy; Fre hman 
Pia); Y.J\1. . . rvi e Group. 

JEROME P. REl HMI TER 

3913 Oakford Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL C!Er CE 

qi 2; ~ ' 0 .i K . TI~ E 
Biology lub; Hullabalo o, Bu ine 
Manager; Key and eal; 
1 ew letter. 

A 1ERIO l\I. Q I TILIA 11 

2624 Joppa Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E ' GI ' EERI ' G 

llK N 
Radio Club; .. LE. 

C RL RI 1ZLER 

269 Lafayette Avenue 
Passaic. i\ ew Jer e 

BIOLOGY 

AE~ 

Philoso phy 
Channels. 

lub ; Biology Club ; 
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D NIEL J. REIBER 

1 Valhalla Way 

C RT . RIE 

29 Ridgewood Terrace 
Maplewood, -ew Jer ey 

BIOLOGICAL CIEN E 

B 0 TI, Pre id en t, ecretary; 
AE6 

Honor Cornmi sion. Commi ion oun-
el ; pik d hoe ociety; ewrnan 

Club; Orientation Week Committee; 
Y.M.C. . ; .A.C. eal. 



BlR 

~ 
ferrare 

Jer;e\ 

i£.\CE5 

,eeretarc 

HENRY F. RlTTER HOFER 

7912 Old Harford Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E 1GI EERING 

l.R.E. ; Y.M. . . 

B 

JAME W. ROBI 0 

507 ]~ kridge Drive 
Bellev ue Hill 

Wilmington, Delaware 

M 1 AGE iE ' T 

A T 0. Treasurer 
Handbook, Bu ine Manager; Honors 

ociety in Political Economy; Honor 
ociety in Bu ine and Industrial 1an

agem nt; W.J.H.U. 

RONALD E. RIT HIE 

3505 Third treet 
Baltimore 25, Maryland 

POLITICAL CIE ' CE 

Lacro se · H-Club; Pre-Law ociety; 
Y.M.C.A'. 

J. COOPER RO E 

5808 Pimlico Road 
Baltimore 9, Mar land 

PSYCHOLOGY 

~ CJ? 

Che Club. 
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LE'\ I J. ROBERT 

52 Miami Road 
We l Hartford, Connecticut 

OCIAL SCIE ' CE 

TE <P 

ROBERT A. ROGER 

7000 Wi nslo\\· treet 
Bethesda, Maryland 

IND TRIAL E GI EERI ' G 

~ Y. Trea urer 
Honor Comm is ion; Pre-Law Club; 
Youn g Democrat ; Track. 



. RALPH RO E 1TH L 

5713 Darlin ot on Road 
Pitt burgh 17, Penn ylvania 

BIOLOGIC L IE CE 

<I? :S ~- Vice-Pre ident; A E ~ , 

<I? BK 
Newsletler, Associa te Bu iness i\lan· 
ager ; Hulla baloo, As i lant lo the Edi 
tor ; Honor om mis ion; Orientation 
Week Group Leade r ; Honors ociely in 
Politi a l Eco nomy; .A.C. eal. 

FR 1K c. AKRA 1. JR. 

Box 90 Route 2 
'Iechanic vi lle, Mar ·land 

ELE CTRI AL ENGINEER! ' G 

T.R.E. 

_\LI , II 
1712 o. pruce treet 

Ca per. '\\' ) omin g 
BIOLO GICAL IE ' CE 

B 0 11. ic -Pre ident 
Biology Club ; Gl ee Club ; Ba eball. 

J A 1. ABATER 

512 agrado Corazon 
anturce, Puerto Rico 

ELECTRICAL E GINEERI ' G 

cI> HM, Vice-President; TB II, 
'fr x 

.I.E.E.: .i\I.E. ; Honors ociety in 
P olitical Economy. 
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EDWARD J. RO , IL 

612 Walker venue 
Baltimore 12, Maryland 

E GLI If 

A ~ <:P; A'li'O, President; ~ <PA 

V ector ; Barnstormers, Pres ident; \V.J.
H. ., Bu ine s Manager ; am era lub; 
Veteran lub ; Who's Who Among tu
dents in American College and Uni
versities; .A.C. Key and eal; Tudor 
a nd luart. 

H RLE L. LTER 

3205 Gibbon Avenue 
Baltimore 14, 'Iaryland 

ELECTRICAL E ' GINEERl G 

.A .M.E.. Trea urer. 



i<lent: ~ .\ 

TIR 
\renue 
an land 
\EERl\G 

Elmhur t, New York 
I DU TRIAL E GI EERI G 

AETr 
Vector, Managing Editor ; Cross Coun
try: WJ.H.U. ; Y. 1. .A.; A.I.I.£. ; 
Newsletter. 

ROLF D. CHElDEL 

19 Lynne Terrace, Shelton 
funich, Germany 

H:CHA I CAL ENGINEER! G 

. 1.E. ; ewrnan Club; WJ.H.U. 

BER ARDD. E 

13647 72 venue 
Flushing 67, l\ ew York 

CHEM! TRY 

'1> n Y, President ; ~ <I> A, <I> BK 
hemi try Club, Pres ident; Philo ophy 

Club, hairrn an ; .. \ .C. eal and Key. 

PETER R. CHA I CK 

Main Street 
Bethany, We t Virginia 

BU I ES A D IND TRIAL 

MANAGE lENT 

B 0 II 
ewsletter. 
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2907 Geartner Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 

A D I ' DU TRIAL 

<I>~~ 

Track ; H-C lub: piked ho ociety; 
Double Medal Winner in Mason Dixon 
T rack Championship. 

CH RLE PHILIP , CHEINER 

3339 Ea t Joppa Road 
Baltimore 34. Maryland 

ELECTIUC L Et GI ' EERI G 

Cross Co un Lr)_ 



L DWl E. CH TER 

1121 Elbank venue 
Ballimore 12. Iaryland 

:\IECllA;\ICAL E 1GI 1 EERI 1G 

Vector, Editor-in-Chief. Associate Ecli
lor : Engineers Control Board; .A.C. 
Key and eal. 

WJLLI 1\1 E. HW RTZ 

Martin treel 
Ha re de Grace, Maq land 

BIOLOGICAL IE 1CE 

Base bJll: Cross Country : piked Shoe 
~ ociety: H- lub; Y.1\1. .J\.; We~l e) 

lub. 

... 

WALTER J. CH:.IAR.JE 

313 East 183 treet 
-e11 York 58, l\e \\ York 

E GLI H 

<Pr ~ 

A FORD R. SEILER 

74 Pease venue 
Vero na, l\ ew J er ey 

OCIAL SC I ENCES 

cp 2, ~ 

Hullabaloo ; W.J .H.U.; P rshing Rifl es. 
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ALLEN D. CHW RTZ 

3812 hatham Road 
Baltimore, Mary land 
BIOLOGICAL CJE ' E 

Z BT, Presid nt; '1i" X 
ewsletter; LF .. 

M RK . EC LL 

4208 pringdale Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

OCIAL scrn ' CE 

cp 2. ~ 
Y.1\1 . . A. 



l.\R'fl 
iRoad 
nland 
'lt\([i 

nt:tx 

hleA1enue 

lary!and 

:IE.\CES 

EDM D G. HOWER, JR. 

76 W t Bulkle Avenue 
Westport, Connecticut 

LIBERAL ART 

ATQ 
Lacros e; Veterans Club; B.I .. ; Vice 
President Cla of 1955; D .. R.C. 

ROD EY JE E 1 

3002 .E. Brooklyn treet 
Portland, Oregon 

BIOLOGY; BIOCHEMI TRY ( L . ) 

O..iK; AE..i 
President of Cla of 1960; Football; 
Lacros e; H -Club; .A .. Key and eal. 

RTCHARD . ELI 

6203 Pearce Avenue 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

B SI E S AND I ' DU TRIAL 

MANAGEME T 

cf> ~ ..i , Trea urer 
H ul/abaloo, Bu ine s ta ff; .A. . eal. 

MICHAEL A. MILOW 

4317 Kentucky Drive 
Bethesda, Maryland 
POLITICAL SCIE ' CE 

<I> 2; ..i 
T-follabaloo. 
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RICH RD GERALD , H GARM 

3113 mith Avenue 
Pike ville 8, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

~ cp A 

Biology Club. 

JOH L. IT R 
3714 Glenmore ,-enue 
Baltimore 6, Maryland 

BU I E S AND IND STRIAL 

1A -AGE IENT 

Veterans Club, \'ice Pre ident; .A.C. 
eal and Ker. 



\ ' ILLIAM A. 1YDER, JR. 
4615 Waltner Boulevard 
Balti more 14, Mar land 

OCIAL SCIE 'CES 

Deba te ou ncil ; Ha ndbook; Luth ran 
tud nts s ociation, Treasurer; Pre-

Theology Club ; Rockefeller Theological 
Fellow hip. 

JOH J2 TRA DBERG 
-el on, Minne ota 

BIOLOGICAL CIE CE 

<fl BK 
Biology Club ; I.R.C.; Y.M. .A.; Glee 
Club ; Luth eran tudent Assoc iation, 

ice-Pre ident. 

H ROLD l\l. TOLLER 

132 0 born Road 
berde n. Maq land 

l\IECHANI AL ENG I EE RI NG 

TB 11; 11 T ::S, ec.-Treasurer 
.. M.E., cretary ; P ership Rifle ; 

Newsleuer; cabbard and Blade; 
.A.C. Key and eal. 

H ROLD C. TA 1DIFORD 

11 Baltimore treet 
herd en, Maryland 

BIOLO GI L CIE CE 

B0D 
Vice President of enior Cla ; occer; 
H-Club; Boo ter Club; D .. R. . ; 

hairman of th e All port Banquet; 
Chairman of th e Homecoming Float 
Parade; .,\ . . cal. 
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GER HO PE TOR 

4309 Fore t Park A enue 
Baltimore, Mar land 

BIOLOGY 

AETI; 'VX 
Che rl ead ers ; Boo ter Cl ub: Glee Club. 

IELS F. DERMEYER 

RD # 1 
Getty burg, Penn sylva nia 

E GLI H 

A ~ <P; 0 ~ K, ecretary ; rI ~ E, 
Secretary, Treasurer 

ew letter, Co-Editor- in -Chief, A o
ciate Editor; Channels, Editor; Hulla-
baloo, A istant to th e Editor ; wman 
Club; ecretary ; Tudor and tuart 
Club ; Orientation Week Co mmittee; 
W.J.H. . ; Y. 1.C.A. ; .A.C. eal and 
Key; Who' Who Among tudents in 
American Colleges and Unive rsities. 
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tnirtrrihll 

WILLI M .b. WEE EY, JR. 
5012 pring Drive 

Temple Hill , Maryland 
PHY IC 

'1r X, Trea urer , 0 ~ K 
Track, Co-Captain; piked hoe o
ciety; D.S.R.C.; W.J.H . . . ; Co-Chair
man of June Week; Scabbard and 
Blade; Distingui hed Military tudent, 

.A.C. eal. 

ERGEI V. TIMKOV KY 

316 nderwood Street 
Falls Church, Viro-inia 

P YCHOLOGY 

ATQ 
Military Ball Chairman. 

l 

JOH . THOMA 

orth Shore 
Pa adena, Maryland 

CHEMICAL E GI EERI ' G 

A.I.Ch.£. 

C. EDWARD TILTO 

276 Palisade Avenue 
Dobbs Ferry, ew York 

PHYSIC 

Band; Banjo Club; Glee Club. 
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WILLI M H. T YLOR 

701 10 Avenue 
Huntington, We t · irginia 
MECHANICAL E GI EERI ' G 

TB n, Vice-Pre ident; 0 ~ K; 

n T 2;, Vice-President 
.. 1.E., Vice Pre ident; Pershing 

Rifles, Opera lions Officer; Cadet Com
manding Offi cer; cab bard and Blade, 
Captain; Distinguish ed Military tu
dent; Who's Who Among tudents in 
American Coffeges and Universities. 

FRA K H. TU HOPH 

311 Hammond treet 
ali bury, Maryland 

PHYSIC 

A <PU 
RiA e Team; H-Club. 



LA B. WAG IER 

1919 Oakridge Dri e 
kron, Ohio 

TECH IC L E ·er EERI ' G 

O ~ K 

1.E. ; Y.M. . . ; Fre hman 
ommittee; ~\Iu ical Club-Glee lub, 

Pre ident. \'ice President, Bu ine 
Ianager; fo ical Club Award; 

Key and al; Who's Who Among 
dents in Am erican College 
Universities. 

175 Linden Avenue 
R d Lion , Penn ylvania 

I ·ou TRI L E ' GI EERI G 

A.I.LE. 

FRED ERI K J. VEY 

140 T. Haven treet 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

PHY IC 

fl <PA 
.A.M.E. 

HARRY J. WEITZEL, JR. 

8127 Bullneck Road 
Water edge, Maryland 

B SI! E A ' D IND TRIAL 

MANAGEMENT 

<1> l' ~ ' Trea urer 
occer, Co-Capta in ; Lacros e ; H-Club , 

Treasurer; A. . Board; ecretary; All 
outh occer, 1958; cabbard and 

Blade; Who's Who Among tu.dents in 
American Colleges and Universities. 
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FR KA THO Y WARD, II 

11 Danker enue 
lban , Iew · ork 

B SI E A ' D I ' D TRI L 

MANAGEME T 

~ q, E; A cf> n, Pre ident 
W.J.H.U., 
Y.M.C. . ; Camera 

tucl ent Tour 
and eal. 

WILLI M . . WEJ 

800 Meadowbrook Road 
Glen Burnie, Maryland 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Fencin g, Captain. 
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WILLIA 1 CARTER WHITE 

389 J.E. 86 treet 
Miami, Florida 

POLITICAL CIE CE 

AT O, Vice-Pr ident, Pre ident 
Veteran lub, Pr sident ; I.F.C.; Cotil
lion Board; Pre-Law Club; .A.C. Key 
and eal. 

1ARK F. WILLIAM 

227 Hi gh Street 
Taunton, Mas achu etts 

OCIAL !ENCE 

<Pr~ 

Football; Wre tlin g, o- aptain; 
H-Club. 

EL 0 E. WHITE 

216 Wiley Avenue 
alisbury, Iorth Carolina 

B SI ES A D INDU TRIAL 

MANAGEME ' T 

Tenni , Co-Captain ; H-Club; Wesley 
Club. 

P L WII EGR D 

3303 W. Garri on ven ue 
Baltimore, 1aryland 

BUSI ' ESS A D INDUST RIAL 

MA 'AGEME T 

<P E II, Treasurer 
Lacrosse; Football; H-Club ; B.l.M. 
Honor Group ; .A .C. Key and eal. 
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J LE R. WILLE 

3618 Waba h venue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ACCOU ' TI ' G 

Cf> E II 
Booster Club, Vice Pre ident, Treasurer; 
Chairman of enior Banquet; .A.C. 
Key and ea!. 

HARLE F. WILLI 

Trappe, Maryland 
M EC HA ICAL ENG! EERING 

~ y 

A . . l\I.E.; Track l\1anager ; H-Club ; 
Orienta tion Co mmittee. 



D VID . WOOD 

816 ood dale Road 

'i· ilming ton 3, Delaware 

B SI E ' D I DU TRIAL 

IA ' AGEME ' T 

KA 
'\ .J.H .. ; D . . R. C.. 
) .!\1.C. _\ .. Ca binet: 
Board; .J\ . . eal. 

\'ice Pres id ent ; 
Gou cher-Hopkin 

.l\UCHAEL J. Y RU 
1005 Garred tree t 

Pikeville. K en tu ky 

BIOPHY I C 

<PB K 
.J .H. . , D .. R. C.; A maleur Radio 

lub. 

RO LD J. WI E 

513 . Lake1rnod ven ue 

Baltimore. Maryland 

ELE TRI L E ' GI EERI G 

TBIT; HK ; irX 
A.I.E.E.; I.R .E.; ewman Club ; Vet-
rans Club. 

R TOLD R. Y LAM 

105 W. 168 treet 

l\ ew York, 1ew York 

BIOLOGI AL CIE CES 

<P:2;~; ir X 
Cl e lub ; Lu d nl Tour ommiltee; 
W.J.H .. 
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HE RY Z. WOOTTO 

2930 Sylvan Avenue 

Baltimo1 e 14. Mar land 

ELECT RICAL ENG I EERI G 

l.R.E. 

R ICHARD J. YATE 

3310 Elgin Avenu e 

Baltimore 16. Mar land 

1ECHANICAL ENGI EERI G 

6.. Y, Vice-Pre ident 
A .. 1.E., Pre id ent ; .A. i.E.; Y.M.-

.A.; P ershin g Rifl e ; Honor ornmi -
sion; En gineer Control Board ; Orienta
tion Week ommill ee; cabbard and 
Blad e. 
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JAME M. YO G 
13 Yorb ay 

Dundalk, Maryland 
SOCIAL I E CES 

A~ <P, Secretary 
Y.M. .A. ; Cabinet; Pre-Theological 

lub, President ; We ley Club, Vice 
President; Freshman om mi ion, Presi
dent ; I.V.C.F.; Tudor and tu art Club ; 
Outstanding R.0.T.C. tudent M .. !. ; 

.A.C. Seal. 

Not Pictured 

AKELEY, THO 1A 
BAF ER, DAVlD 
BELK AP, \ ALTER 
BER , KE ETH 
BOYER, EUGENE 
BROOK , JOHN 
CA AZZA, JOH 
CHAl\IBER , RICHARD 
COLE, EUGE E 
COLLI 0 , WILLIA 1 
CRAMER, ROBERT 
CROCKER, ROGER 
DA FORTH, RICH RD 
DEE, WILLI 1 
DEVED, GARRETT 
DIXO , T ART 
DUFFY, JA.l\1E 
ED.l\10 D , GEORGE 
FRANKL D, ROGER 
GLAS ER, D IEL 
GO RDO , PA L 
HARRILL, J ME 
HUBER, FRA K 
KARRFALT. D YID 
KEATLNG, GER LDI E 
KELLEY, CH RLE , III 
KEL 0 , FRA CI . 
KILMO , JR., LI 
KRAMER, JOEL 

Band. 

ALA J . ZATZ 
1234 Garner Avenue 
chenectady, ew York 
BIOLOGICAL CIE CES 

JERALD JAY ZEGER 
80 Passaic Avenue 

Pa aic, Jew Jerse 
CHE iICAL RESEARCH 

Camera lub ; Chemistry Clu b; ews-
letter; Vector. 
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TEPHE , JR 
601 Amboy enue 

Perth Amboy, Tew Jersey 
CHEM ICAL ENGI EERI G 

IT n Y, Vice-Pre ident, TB Il 
Honor ociety in Political Economy; 

.I.Ch.E. , ecretary; Y. 1.C. . ; ew-
man Club. 

Not Pictured 

LA ER, JR., JOH 
LET CU rER, ANT HO! Y 
LOWREY, PA L 
l\fA CZKA, JR., FRANK 
l\I HO l, JOHN 
f\IILLER, GORDO 1 

MILLER, ROBERT 
J\II TARIK, RO ALD 
1IYAMOTO, VER 0 
1YER , CHARLES 

PAGAN, REI ALDO 
READ. OTI , II[ 
RHEE, ll E W N 
RICCI, ICTOR 
ROZE , HER II 
RYA , RO BERT 

OHLICH, WOLFGA 'G 
PRIGG , JOH ' 
TEI ERT, DA 1IEL 
WAN 0 '.RICHARD 

THI TEL, CARL 
TOPPER, PHILIP 
. M TEAD, DO GLA 
UREA 1Cl C, DO 

Al\ A T, TI-101\IA , III 
WALD:\IA , EDWARD 
WHE T ROFT. JAl\IE 
WIL 0 , GEORGE 
WI 1TER , ROBERT 
WOLFE, HARVEY 





Front Row : Mahoney, B.; W einstein , D. ; De oe, W., Captain; Becker. L., Cap tain; foyer , A.: En gel, S. Back Row: l\Iu icant, P. , 
fanager; Pappas. H. , Manager ; Weis , S. ; peiglernan, J.; Doud, J. ; Boyer. P. ; Ri cci, D.; ~ach , R., Coach; Ben on, J. , Trainer. 

Basketball 

A a re ult of bad break and lack of depth, the 
varsity basketball team completed a di mal eason 
with a 7-13 record. Inconsistency proved the down
fall of the Blue-Jay cager throughout the ea on. 
Scheduling also hurt Hopkins, a the flock wa 
forced to play an average of three game a week. 
Al Moyer, 6'5" center, was lost to the team for 
a major part of the season due to an ankle injury. 
Personnel-wi e, the men from Homewood suffered 
when guard Pat Boyer was considered a the only 
dependable bench r lief man for faltering tarter . 
However, hi po ition was not filled until ophomore 

tan Wei produced him elf, late in the ea on. In 
pite of all the e handicaps, the team manag d to 

Weiss gets one off in time. 



fini h i th in the Ma on-Dixon Conference with a 
4-6 record; and 3-6 in the Middle Atlantic Confer
ence for a 7th place fini h. 

Coach ach' charge opened the ea on again t 
Tow on tate Teacher College with Larry B cker 
and Bill Mahoney at forward , teve Engel at 
center, and Bill DeVoe and Dave Wein tein at th 
guard po it.ion . With th teady coring and 

Two points for Mahoney. 

aggre i e boardwork of Becker, Mahoney, and 
De Vo and the fine play of teve Engel and Dave 
Wein t in, the Jay had an ea y time gaining a 
89-68 win. In their next outing, Hopkin wa 
trounced by a strong Delaware team, 81-58. Becker 
and Mahoney led the Hopkin coring with 17 and 
15 point re pectively. Ho1 kin then eked out a one 
point victory at Swarthm or on Bill De Voe' clutch 
la t minut fi eld goal. fLer Jo ing to an impre ive 

etty burg team, 76-66, the Jays rebounded to a 
victor o er Western Maryland, 76-63. harp 
defen ive game maintained th 20-point lead built 
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up in the early period allowed the cager to crui e 
for the re l of the game. Becker poured in 25 point 
Lo lead the flock on the offense while De Voe and 
Wein t in in the back court held the Terror ' two 
big threat at bay on defen e. Loyola proved too 
much for the Jay five, a they bowed 76-55 in much 
the ame manner a they had triumphed over the 
We tern Maryland but a game before. With the 

adroit ball-handling of DeVoe and the trong re
bounding of Engel, Hopkin romped at F&M, 65-62. 
Mahoney netted 24 points to lead the scoring in a 
game which demanded all the kill and temper 
which Coach Sach's training could provide. The 
hold up under the second half pr sure plea eel him 
very much. 

The Washington College defeat wa followed by 
a victory over Penn Military College, thi latter 
fight being purred on by Becker. Mahoney and 
De Voe who led the coring column for the Blue 
Jays. A losing treak et in with the Jay bowing to 



Dr xel, Catholic ni r i ty and Hampden- idn y in 
traight ucce ion. The unhappy picture eemed to 

be changing a the team roundly defea t d Towson 
84-64, but the ri ing hope were soon da hed b a 
loss to Baltimore Univ r ity. 

The final week of the eason fo und a victory over 
Ursinus and a lo to Chicago a well a a lo to 
the Dickin on Red Devil . The excell nt playing 
on the part of Captain De Voe ju t wa not qui t 
nough to out-cla s the taller Dickinson team. The 

week before the Hopkins five were not up to par 
as they faced We tern Maryland in the Ma on
Dixon Tournament. lthough prediction had be n 
fo r a clo e conte t the Homewooders uff ered a 
74-54 defeat. De pite the fac t they they out- cored 
their opponent on the floor an unu ual number of 
per onal fouls gave away any chance for a victory. 

Although the Jay experienced a mediocre sea-



lnei in 
'll1ed to 

[011son 

d by a 

a nc!orr. 
liom.a. 

on, th re were many fine urpri e for Coach ach 
and hi plan for the future . Throughout the sea-
on, Captain- lect Bill Mahoney ~parkled with a 

13.0 coring av rag , while hauling in a team high 
of 182 rebounds. Becker wa ranked third in the 
MAC loop in foul hooting and ixth in coring. 
De oe and Becker wer the stalwart of the club. 
Becker led the quad in coring with 325 point 
followed by D Voe' 292 marker . teve Engel 
played a con i tent all-around gam at the center 
po t, whil Wein tein handled the play-making 
chores. 

Coach ach , with De Voe and Becker graduating 
i looking forward to next year with the return of 
uch ub titutes a Dave Ricci, John Doud, tan 

Wei and Al Moyer . An even brighter pro pect for 
the Var ity mentor is this year' Fro h hoop ter 
who ·went for 11-3 this ea on. 

out jumps opposition guard. 



Bottom R ow: K ell ey. J. : Da le , V.; William , ~I.: Gobel, D. ; Jahn , .M.; Morri on, R .; Rowe, D. Top Row: Brown, E. ; 
Han y. 0.; j a ffee. . ; Lich ten Lein , 1. ; Err ico. J. ; Cochran. 1. , C Jac h. 

Wrestling 
JH 26- WESTER. MARYLA D 11: Coach 
Cochran' quad, tarting the eason without Co
captain Dale Gobel, and Jim Kelley, didn' t have 
much trouble defeating the " Green Terror ." Jim 
Errico ( 157) Vic Dates ( 167), and Mark William 
( unlimited) gained pin . 

JH U 35- TOW 0 STATE TEACHER 8: The 
Jay grappler , at full trength, rolled over the 

Help, Ref! 

teacher . Don Hayne (130), Steve Jaffe (137) 
Gobel (147), Dave Rowe (177), Kelley (un
limited) , and Dates easily pinned their men. 

JHU 31- LOYOLA 8 : ln another ea y match, 
Hayne, Gobel, Errico, Date , and Kelley all cored 
five pointer for the Jays. 

JHU 16-DREXEL I STITUTE 14 : The Jay, 
trailing at one point 3-14, received a care f rorn a 
strong Drexel quad. A deci ion by Date and pin 
by Morri on and William aved the match. 
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JHU 16- DICKI 0 COLLEGE 16: The mat
men, starting lowly, finally showed life a J affee 
gained a pin, but had to ettle for a tie with Kelley 
collecting Lhe other pin for Hopl in . 

JHU 10- SW RTHMORE 19: Again t an unex
pectedly strong Garnet team, the Jay went down 
Lo defeat. Kelley made the only JHU pin. 

JHU 31- CATHOLIC U IVER ITY 8: The mat
men fini shed the season in style as Marty Lichten-

Mixed emotions. 

stein ( 123) , Hayne, Dates, and William all came 
through with pin . 

The Jays, fini hing their regular ea on with a 
5-1-1 record, made a good howing in the Ma on
Dixon Tournament, taking 3rd place in a field of 
nine. Kelley, Date , took 2nd places, and Hayne 
and Rowe 3rd in their re pective di visions. Wil
liam did not wre tle becau e of an injured ankle. 
Credit goe to Coach Cochrane for making th i~ ea-
on a ucce . 



Fron/ R ow : Vaugha n . . ; Boyter , D .. Medenback, P. ; Appel , L. ; Karol. P . 
e rlla , L.. a plain ; Oles, R., oach. 

Fencing 
Clim a ing a very ucce ful ea on by taking second 
place in the Middle Atlantic Championship at 
Haverford, the var ity fencing team compiled an 
exceptional 6-2 record this year. The fencer won 
all of their conference matche , their only lo e 

Who's en garde? 

coming to na tional leaders Iavy and Penn. 
With only a few of the nine starters graduating, 

Coach Oles expect another uccessful ea on hould 
the fre hmen be able to fill the vacated po ition . 
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Front Row: tephan ; to k, R. ; Hall, G. ; Gafo, A. Top Row: gt. Taylor, Doller; Belt, J. ; Powell, E. 

Rifle Team 
The var ity and the ROTC Rifle teams had a good 
year, the overall record for the sea on being ix 
wins and four lo es. Starting strong, with Gordon 
Hall, David Gunn, Richard Stock, Carl Born , John 
Belt and Jeff tephen turning in the high core , 
the team won three in a row defea ting the Univer-
ity of Delaware, Morgan State, and Howard 

University. 
We tern Maryland handed the team it fir t de

feat. Thi was followed by Catholic U, Gettysburg, 
and Georgetown. George Wa hington forfei ted 
their match and the team then settled down for it 
final matche . The lo of Gunn wa a blow to the 
L am but Charle Doeller and Franci Parr moved 
up and helped the team fini h the ea on without 
another loss. 
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Three e cellent shooters, John Kraft, Harold 
IslevPeterson, and Edmund Pick helped u win the 
shoulder to shoulder ROTC Matche . Two other 
men who bowed steady improvement were Roy 
Thornton and Adamandios Gafo . They are all 
being counted on for some top score next year. 

For next year, Sgt. Taylor, coach, and Capt. 
Patch, team advisor, are planning an increa ed 
depth and higher averages for the arsily team by 
the addi tion of more hooters from out ide ROTC. 
Things are looking bright and with the newly modi
fied weapon and more flexible practice hour the 
future hould be full of "pinwheel " (cen ter bull -
eye hits) with no "snowbird " (complete mi e ) 
in ight. 



Frosh Winter 
Coach Bob co tt' 1959-60 Fre hman Ba ketball 
team ompiled a record of 11 win and only 3 
lo _e . fter losing the ea_on opener to a good 

warthmore team, the Fro h began to hit their 
tride, lo ing only to the p .rennially trong avy 

Plebe by the narrow margin of 59-57 and to 
PMC 76-69. High point of the ea on included 
two victorie over Loyola : 66-58 and 64-62, th e 
latter being won in an overtime period. Also out-
tanding were a 78-7 4 ov rtime victory again t the 

Franklin and Mar hall Fro h, and a 67-63 win 
over Baltimore Junior College. La t year only 

a y and BJC were able lo bea t the Fro h o thi 
ar ictory wa a weet on . The Hopkin Fro h 

ha e not be n able to beat th men from 33rd 
tr el for the la t thre year until thi eason. High 
cor r for the team wa J aan ulg, who garner d 

22 point during the ea on. He averaged 49 
from the flo or and 80 ( ~ from th foul line to 1 ad 
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the team in both categories. Hi two be t game 
were again t Loyola and Franklin and Mar hall, 
_coring 30 and 28 point respectively. Ranking 
ccond in the coring department wa Riel Saull 

who averaged 15.l poin ts per gam and combined 
def en ively to lead the team in rebound . Al o pro
viding valuable a i tanc both offensively and on 
clefen e wa teven Cohen. He averag d 10.7 point 
a game and accounted for 87 rebound . Cohen im
proved tremendou ly throughout the a on and 
wa very impre ive in the final ix gam winning 
treak. Paul Krouner and Lee Poffenberger were 

the stalwar t in the backcourt. Krouner wa, an 
able corer and contribut d mightily in th e victorie 
over BJC and Bainbridge Prep. Poffenberger wa 
the playmaker for the team and provided the pirit 
and lm tle that wa characteri tic throughout the 

ason. Much of the ucce tha t the team experi
enced wa due to their r rve trength. Dave Cum-
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Wrestling 

mins and Zorel Paritzky were frequent contribu
tor to the scoring column, and Felix Hughe and 
Al Lewis also aided th e team on innumerable 
occasions. 

The 1959-60 Freshman Fencing Team, under 
the eye of Coach Dick Oles compiled a 2-2 record, 
highly creditable in view of the fact that few of 
the members had ever fenced before. The team 
lost their fir t two rnatche again t avy and 

ugusta Military cademy, but, after gammg m 

experience and confidence, came back to beat Va Uey 
Forge Military Academy and the Lehigh Fro h_ 
Tom Ahern wa outstanding in the eppe divi ion, 
and Bob Spitz and Hugh Loehner were top men 
in saber and foil. Coach Ole felt that this was not 
only the larges t Fre hman team in year , but also 
one of the mo t spirited and aggre sive. Among 
other , Mike Kandel, Torn Mc amara, Charle 
Twyman, and Jim of ko de erve mention. 

Fencing 
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Phi Beta Kappa 

Front Row : Ullian, J. ; Brewer, J.; mstead, D.; T mpkin, O.; Kaufman , J.; Trapp, E. ; trid er, R. Second Row: Wallace, J. ; iegel, L.; 
Pizante, W. ; Albrecht, Frank 1c . ; Turner, T. Third Row: Kramer, J. ; arlson , E. H.; Hyma n, 1.; Dudley, E.; Ke !er, G. Fourth Row: 
Ro enthal , R.; ewcombe, C.; P eter on, C.; Malone, G.; Berg, W.; Popp, R.; DiGior 0fo, J.; axe, B.; Mey r , D.; Katzenellenbo gen, A.; 
Myer , E. ; Miyamoto, V.; Bern, K. Fifth Row: McCann, T.; Yarus, M.; Brewer, H. ; Ashman , M.; Handwerger, . ; prague, A.; Gould, 
J.; Plummer, C.; Miller, C. ixth Row: lrandberg .J. ; Rya n, R. ; Cairn , J. ; Ieu, H. 

Phi Beta Kappa, first organized in 1 776 at William 
and Mary College, is now the olde t and most 
famou of all collegiate Greek letter fraternitie . 
During it neophyte stage, Phi Beta Kappa was a 
ecret ociety, but ince that time it has become 
trictly honorary. 

Only tho e tudent who have maintained an ex
ceptional chola tic record throughout their four 
years are eligible. Both graduate tudent and 
faculty member of the active nomination com
mittee elecl the candidates, who mu t be in the 
school of Art and Sciences. 

Following the u ual policy, there were only two 
m eting thi y ar. The fir t meeting wa the organ
izational meeting for the working member of the 
organization. t the bu ine meeting, the election 
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and the initiation of forty-four new members, who 
were cho en not only for their schola tic but for 
their character and activitie a well, wa the main 
topic. 

Of the forty-four member which Maryland 
Alpha elected to member hip, twenty- ix were 
undergraduates (three of the e are undergraduate 
at the medical chool) , ten were graduate student , 
and ix were medical school students. The remain
ing two, Dr. Adolph Katzenellenbogen, Chairman 
of the Department of Art History, and Dean Thoma 
B. Turner, Dean of the Medical chool, were 
elected to honorary member hip. banquet wa 
held in the Faculty Club for the newly initiated 
member. 



Tau Beta Pi 

Front R ow: Kallis, J.; Gaasterland , D.; Taylor, W.; Miyasa ki. 1. ; 1aczka. F.; Kim, B.; 
D.; abater, J. ; Minarik. R.; 1ay. D.: Osmers, H.; Kel o. F.; Hanlein, . 

The Tau Beta Pi A ociat10n, national engmeer
mg honor ociety, was founded at Lehigh 

niver it in 1885, " to mark in a fitting manner 
tho e who have conferred honor upon their lma 
Mater by di tingui h d cholar hip and exemplary 
chara t r a undergraduate~ in engineering, or by 
Lheir attainment a alumni in the field of engineer
ing, and to fo ter a spirit of liberal culture in the 
ngin ering college of m rica." The Maryland 
lpha Chap ter of Tau B ta Pi wa e tablished at 

th John Hopkin niver ity in 1921. 
Thi y ar Dr. Thom en, i tant Prof or of 

M chanical Engineering, wa elected a an hon
orar member. Winner of the pledge es ay con
te t w re Franci Kel o and Raymond Harri . Dr. 
Paint r of the Hi tory Dept. , and Dr. Boyer, Chief 
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Engineer of the Maryland Port Authority, were the 
peaker at the two initiation banquet . The out

standing freshman engineer award wa given to 
Milton Hess. 

Among the many year act1v1t1e were the co-
pon or hip of a dinner with Goucher tud nt with 

Dr. Krau haar a peaker, the compilation of o-rad
uate fellowship available in the engineering col
lege of the country, evaluation of the under
graduate engineering co urses, and th pon or hip 
of an art exhibit. 

The officer were Mace Miya aki, Pre ident; Bill 
Taylor, Vice-Pr ident; Bill Brya, Trea urer; 
Doug la Gaa terland, Corre ponding ecretary ; 
Franl Maczka, Recording ecretary and Bori Kim, 
Cataloger. 
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Front Row: Brya, W. Taylor, W.; undermeyer, . ; McCamy, E.; Ei enh ower, M.; Kopelman, . ; Reich mi ter, J. ; Gaa terland, D.; 
Garcia, 0. econd R ow: Donohue, W.; Bowle , W.; Miya aki, M.; Popp, R.; Colon , G.; Mc ealey, J.; Donnahue, D. Third Row: Gibson, 
W.; Taylor, W.; Few ter, W.; Davison , J.; DeVoe, W.; Handmaker, S.; Conrad , K. ; Becker, L.; ogen, . ; Wagner, A. Gebelein, C.; 
Hubbard, T. ; trid er, R. Fourth Row: Cohen, . ; Roy. R.; ekulow, E.: Sarnoff, A.; Liebman, M.; Cattanaeh, G. ; palding, K. Fifth 
Row: cott, R.; Pitt, G.; Rodger , E.; Wickwire, C.; Richard on, J.; Morrill, W. K. 

Omicron Delta Kappa is a national college honor 
ociety whose purpo e is to recognize tho e men 

who have demon trated high moral character and 
respon ible leadership. Representatives from all 
pha es of carnpu life meet to discu s and olve 
various campu problems. 

The Beta Circle of John Hopkins wa e~ tab

li hed in 1917. Thi year the officers were: Boland 
McCamy, Pre ident; Oz Garcia, Vice-President; 

and ie] Sundermeyer, ecretary. 
Activitie for the year included spon orship of 

the 0 .D .K. Fall Week end, providing tour of the 
campu during Parents' Weekend, and the fall and 
pring initiation banquet for new members. At 

Homecoming, The Circle awarded its annual plaque 
to the mo t out tanding freshman in activitie . Bob 
Se ion alone wa honored because the athletic 
award wa not given. 



Varsity Key and Seal 

Each year since 1921, the tudent Activities Com
mi ion ha awarded the Var ity Keys and Certifi
cat to members of the undergraduate body for 
their participation in extra-curricular activi ties. 
The original purpo e of the awards was to recognize 
the endeavor of the tudent in non-athletic activi
tie with a recognition imilar to the Varsity " H" 
given for participation in athletic . 

To be eligible for a Var ity eal, one mu t have 
been active in an organization for at lea t three 
year . Recipient of the Key must also have rend-
red exceptional ervice above and beyond that re

quired of regular member hip in the organization. 
Recognition therefore is given for participation 
and continued , ervice to an organization a w 11 a 
for corn pl ti on of a good job. The Var ity Key 
were pre ented at th Homecoming Lacro e Garn . 

Tho e who were awarded Key for the econd 
y ar in a row were : tan Handmaker, Frank Ward, 
Edward Ro , Cleaveland Miller, Arie Kopelman, 
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Niel undermeyer, Peter Kivic, Garrett Hyde, and 
Boland McCamy. 

Other winner of the Var ity I ey were : Bernard 
Berne, John Davison, Harvey Gurien, Arturo 
Echavarria, Richard McCarty, Fred Teet , William 
Zeeveld, Dennis Donahue, Stanley Klo k, Bernhard 
Saxe, Christopher Newcombe, Richard Popp, tuart 
Hanlein, Jerry Reichmi ter, Robert Baker, lan 
Powderrnaker, Alan Wagner, Allan Land, Keith 
Conrad, Vaughn Thurman, Harry Lambright, David 
Baker, Nel on Dor ey, Michael Arthur, David 
Doupe, Gerry panier, Lewi Siegel, Ronald Mina
rik, Robert Gaither, Harold toller, Richard Cham
ber , William De Voe, Richard Ba , Ludwig 
elm ter, John itari , Arthur Hochberg, Robert 

Cro by, William White, Mace Miya aki, J ack Ca
ruther , Rolf Be sin, Erhard Joeres, Palmer Jone , 
Paul Winegrad, William Bowle , Raymond Poole, 
W. Donohue; and D. Gaa t rland . 
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Who's Who 

Front Row: Jone , P.; Miya aki, M.; Kopelman, . econd Row: Arthur, M.; Miller , C.; 1cCamy, B.; Garcia, 0.; B cker, L.; De Voe, 
W. Third Row : Marcellas, T.; und ermeyer. . ; Powdermaker. A. ; Ros , E.; Hanlein , . ; Taylor. W. Fourth Row : Donahue, W.; 
Kirchner, C.; Wagner. A.; Handwerger, . ; Handmaker, . ; Weitzel, H. 

The tudents recognized by "Who's Who Among 
Students in American College and Univer ities" 
each year are nominated from approximately 750 
college and univer itie . Campus nominating com
mittee are in tructed to consider, in making their 
elections, the student' scholarship; his participa

tion and leader hip in academic and extracurricular 
activities; hi citizen hip and service to the school; 
and his promise of future u efulness. This year 
"Who's Who" ha included twenty-one Hopkin 
tudents in its forthcoming edi tion. 

The following are the men selected and their 
.achievement : Michael W. Arthur, Busine Man
.ager of the ewsletter ; Larry Becker, Co-captain 
var ity basketball; William F. DeVoe, Pr ident of 
the tudent Council; Warren Donohue, Orientation 
Week Chairman; 0 car Garcia-River , Captain of 
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varsity football; Stanley D. Handmaker, Co-editor 
of the Newsletter; Stuart Handwerger, Debating 
Council; Stuart L. Hanlein, President of the DSRC; 
Palmer S. Jones, President of the H-Club; Cloyd C. 
Kerchner, Booster Club Pre ident; Arie L. Kopel
man, Editor of the Hullabaloo; Thoma W. Marcel
las, Presiden t of the Band; Boland McCamy, Pre i
dent of the YMCA; Mace T. Miyasaki, Chairman of 
the SAC; Cleaveland D. Miller, Chairman of the 
Honor Commi sion; Alan L. Powdermaker, Presi
dent of the IFC; Edward J. Ro , Pre ident of the 
Barn tormer ; Niels F. Sundermeyer, Co-editor of 
the ewsletter; William Taylor, Cadet Commander 
of the ROTC; Ian B. Wagner, Pre ident of the 
Mu ical Club; and Harry J. Weitzel, varsity occer 
and var ity lacro e. 



Pi Delta Epsilon 

Front Row: Pal; Kopelman, A.; un cl rm yer, N.; 1iller , C.; Dale; Date; Orlin ky, W. Back R ow: Klosk, .; Davi on , J. ; Date; Baker, 
R.; P owell, G. ; Hanclma ker, .; arol; Figin ki , A.; Date; Lambright, H.; Dale; McCarty, R. 

Pi Delta Epsilon i a national honorary collegiate 
journali m fraternity which rate a good reputation 
in Lh e wider circle of new paper life. The chapter 
at John Hopkin , believing that variety i the pice 
of life and erring is gloriou ly human, choo e each 
year to take this good reputation with a gra in of 
alt (and a can of beer) and pread iL on the white 
ilver and at the bottom of Bottom Road . It ur
ive , omehow. 

Perhap the mo t phlegmatic group on campu , 
Pi D. E . cannot be accu ed of complete dormancy. 
Th ar orementioned can of beer i the key to it 
ucc , for each year (late in the pring, tak June 

8 for in tance) the duly elect d m mbers of thi 
oci t take their win , th eir women, and their ong, 

and journey far from th confine of Baltimore City 
for a bacchanalian arbor al minar. The bottom 
o[ Bottom Road (an appropriaLely clande Line pot, 
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complete with polluted tream) i the traditional 
tamping ground for thi fe t. 

Thi year the select group of Pi D. E.-er (type
writer hack who most prominently inhabit the 
taff s of campu publication ) gathered for a rather 

more tranquil than u ual picnic. The expected 
picket-line demon tration by Bob "The Mugger" 
Reinhold did noL take place; nor did the indicating 
lecture on Lhe merit of dorm food by Gerry " It 

tinks" Spanier. 
ndi mayed, however, the group at and drank 

heartily, and then at back for the customary "meet
ing of the mind " with Great Grand Momo Hand
maker and ex-Gr at Grand Momo Figin ki exchang
ing barb and barbaritie . Al o pr ent and among 
Lho e newly-iniLiated were Wally Orlin k , John 
Da i on, Georg Powell, Bob Baker, tan Klo k, 
and Roy Wedel 
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Tudor and Stuart 

Front Row: Miller, C.; Lambright, H.; und ermeyer, .; Berg, W. ; Youn g, ] .; un dermeyer , M. 

The Tudor and Stuart Club was endowed a a gift to 
the niversity by Sir William and Lady 0 ler in 
1918 and given as a memorial to the 0 ler ' only 
son, who died in World War I. The clubroom in 
Gilman Hall contain the personal library of Revere 
Osler which i nearly one thou and volum es as well 
a those volume and collections purcha ed by the 
club it elf. 

Thi year a serie of interesting smoker were 
held. Prof. Le ter G. Crocker of Goucher College 
poke on " The ub tance of Tra gedy". Dr. Eugene 

Meyer from the School of Medicine talked about 
the " Implication of Illness : Some Psychiatric and 
Literary A pect ." Prof. Alistair C. Crombi from 
All ouls College at Oxford spoke on-"Did th e 
Scientific Revolution Really Begin in the Middle 

ge ?" Prof. William Elton from The niversity 
of California gave a talk on "The Death of Lear: 
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The Problem of alvation." Prof. Lind ay Rogers, 
a vi iting profe sor, spoke about " The Layman' 
Interest in Edmund Burke." Dr. 0 wei Temkin 
who is Pre ident of the club for the pa t year gave 
an intere ting talk on " Goethe and Science." This 
year the Annual Lecture wa delivered by Mis 
Kathleen William from The niver ity of Wale . 
Her topic wa : " Venu and Diana : Some u e of 
Myth in the Faerie Queene." 

The Vice-President of Tudor and tuart wa 
Dd. John Walton ; J. Loui Kuethe wa Curator ; the 
Secretary was Robert van Kluyve; Dr. William Mc
Clain erved a faculty representative and the grad
uate representative was John Wallace and the n
dergradua te repre entative wa William Berg III; 
the Medical School had William J. Casey a it rep
re entative. The Tudor and tuart Club ha had a 
successful year and looks forward to another. 



Alpha Epsilon Delta 

Front Row: i\1cCann , T.: Popp. R.: ohen, J.; Arena. P. econd Row: l\shrnan, M.; Handwerger, . ; Gla er, R.; Gurwilt. L. ; Davison, J. 

Thi year mark the fourth offi cjal year of the Mary
land Alpha Chapter in its affilia tion with Alpha 
Ep ilon D lta, the national premedical honor so
ciety. 

The object of the ociety ha been to encourage 
c Hence jn premedical cholar hip, to stimulate 

an appre jation of the importance of premedical 
ducation, to promote coopera tion , and contacts 

b tween premedical and medical students, and edu
cator in developing an adequate program of pre
medical ducation, and to bind together imilarly 
intere t cl tudent . 

Throughout the chool year a number of guest 
peaker are invited to p ak not only to the chapter 

memb r but al o to the other intere ted student in 
th Univer ity. Coordinat cl wi th the lectur r are 
mo ie and field trip to ho pilal during whi h a 
guided tour i conducted by ome memb r of th 
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ho pital staff. In addition to these activitie , Mary
land Alpha expanded it program thi s year by con
ducting a urvey on the be t method of obtaining 
faculty recommendations for medical chool appli
cants and ubmitted the re. ult of thi urvey to th 
admini tration. A premedical and predental bul
letin board ha been erected in Mergenthaler Hall 
o that all information pertaining to inter ted tu

dent can be found in a central location. 
Richard Popp wa nam ed a , and pre ented th 

award for the Out~ tanding enior Premedical tu
clen t for 1959-60. 

The officer fo r thi year were : J ame Ram ey 
and Richard Popp, Pr ident; Richard Popp, Vice
Pre ident; John Brewer, Secretary; Alan Freeland 1 

Trea urer; and Paul Arena, calpel Repre entative 
and Hi torian. 
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Alpha Psi Omega 

Front R ow : Echavarrio, J. ; Zeeveld, W. R. ; Ro 
Hanl ein. . L.; Davi . C. Y. 

Delta Phi Alpha 
Front R ow: P erry, D.; P eckham, R. ; Kopelman. A.; Lambright, Wm.; ~Iiya ak i, M.; Jo re , E.; Kallis, J. 

econd Row: Lampe, D.; Ward, Wm. ; Kock, D.; Klo k, .; Wibbelsman, R. ; Be in , R.; Newcombe, 
Third Row: Khanh , H. ; Minarik, R.; Tappert, W. ; Brya, Wm.; axe, B.; Hrab, .R 
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Eta Kappa Nu 

Front R ow: Chamber , R. E.; Lamp , D. R. ; Bowles, W. R. ; Minarik , R. W.; Miyasaki , M. T.; Brya, 
W. J. ; 1ei eles, M. econd R ow: nder , R. ; Quin tiliani. . M.; ilin h, . · . ; Harri , R. L.; Buchner, 
'L 1. 

Phi Lambda Upsilon 
Bur ey. M.; lay, D.; axe, B. ; Yuhas, ., Newcombe, C. 
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Phi Tau Sigma 

0 mer . H. R. ; Taylor, W. H. ; Gaasterland, D. E.; Hanlein , . L. ; 

Front Row: Ha nl ein, . L: Ka sel, S. H. ; weeney, W. E. ; Brya, W. J. econd Row: Spector, G.; Brecher, 
M. J.; Kappy , M.; Yalam. A. Z.; 1cCamy. F. B.; Mc : ut cheon, . B. Third Row: Hatkoff, M.; Gurwitt, L.; 
Baso ra, R. L.; Beva n . F.; Irvin, D. ; Maher, P. 
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Scabbard and Blade 

Front Row: Paaso, T.; Vogel, C.; Tiemann , J.; Minarik, R.: Koch. D.; John on, D.; Woodside, W., 1ajor: Taylor, W. ; toiler, H. ; 
Bowles, W.; Dat e , V.; Moore, J.; Hanlein , S. econd Row: Lampe, D.; Mannon, J.: Gaither. R.: Brown, . ; · 1ay, D.; Kim, B.; Poole, 
R. weeney, W.; Harri , R.; Zabel. D. 

The National Society of Scabbard and Blade, a na
tional honorary society, wa founded at the Univer
ity of Wi consin in 1906 for the purpo e of pro

moting, among ROTC cadet , an avid intere t in the 
role of the military in our national li fe . 

The Johns Hopkin University Company of Scab
bard and Blade wa founded in 1928 and became 
known a L company, 2nd regiment. Major Wil
liam W. Woodside served as thi year' advisor; 
while the tudent officers were William H. Taylor, 
II, Captain; Harold M. Stoller, 1st Lieutenant; 
William R. Bowle , 2nd Lieutenant; and Dale 0. 
Johnson, 1 t ergeant. 

Under the direction of these officer L-2 initiated 
nine new member into the organization thi year. 
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An initiation banquet wa held at the Hou e of 
Wel h with entertainment provided by Mr. Richard 
Crim with an interesting lecture on and demonstra
tion of hypnotism. Guest of honor were Colonel 
D. M. Che ton III, Profe sor of Military c1ence 
and Tactic and Major Wood ide. 

The major social event of the ea on wa the Iil
itary Ball held on the 9th of April. The Ball wa 
jointly ponsored by Scabbard and Blade, Per bing 
Rifle and SAME. 

Although cabbard and Blade i technically an 
honorary ociety, it member continue to be out
tanding campus leader . We are more than con

fident that the Hopkin unit will continue to repre
ent the highe t quality among the officer corp . 



Pershing Rifles 

Front Row: Tiemann , J.: tokes. 0 . Koch, D. ; Lampe, D. ; toiler , H.: Minarik, R. ; Ga ither, R. ; Hannon , J.; Marr, W. ; Zabel, D. econd 
Row: Hergenrod er. J. : Mellot, E.; Co llin , C.; Born , H.; Hirsh, R.; WaJpert, H. ; Giulia ni , H.; Grove, . ; Kraf t, J. ; path , T.; Albrech t, 
K. ; Path, C.. Cap ta in . Third Row: o· onnor. W. ; Henneke, E.; John on. M.; Stephens. D. ; Kendler, R.; Edgerto n, J.; Langley, R.: 

ul g, J. ; leaveland, M.: Bri tow, D. Fourth R ow: Crenson , M. ; La yman , A.; Doeller, C. ; McG ill , R.; Ve t, R.; Kru ege r, . ; tanl ey. 
T.; P arr, F . 

Company P-15 is the John Hopkin Chapter of the 
ationa l ociety of Per bing Rifle . This Society 

wa e tabli hed in 1894 by General John J . Per-
hing for the purpo e of encouraging, developing, 

and pre erving the highe t ideal of the militar 
prof e ion, of promoting ci tizen hip , and of pro
viding an appropriate cl egr e of recognition for a 
high degree of ability among the cadet of the 
R.O.T.C. program. 

During the year Company P-15 repre ents both 
th R.O .T.C. Corp and the John Hopkin Univer
it in variou parade and drill meet . The mo t 

important of the e i the annual Regimental Drill 
Comp tition, held thi year at the University of 
ifaryland. 

At this year' competition Company P-15, com-
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manded by Captain Ronald Minarik, won three tro
phies and took third place in the Rifle match. The 
first trophy was for third place in ha ic tandard 
drill. The second wa for econd place in the Indi
vidual Drill competition; in this the company wa 
repre~ented by Max Johnson. The final award wa 
the mo t covet d of all, fir t place a th mo t out-
tanding Company in the entire 15th Regiment; 

thi i the highe t award which any company can 
wm. 

In all of their parad s thi year the trick drill 
team wa w-ell received and wa judged a "on of 
th top ten" in the parade. a climax to a fin 
year, the Company demon trated their drill to the 
Cadet Corps at the reque t of the P.M .. &T., Colo
nel Cheston. 
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. ; alter, C.; Bowle , W. ; Thornton, W.; Poole, . ; sp n, P. ; Quintiliani , . ; 
Hanlein, . econd Row: Vest, R. ; Doeller , C.; Born, C.; chueler , C.; Mo ner, H. ; 1inarik, W.; Gil e , B.; Cleaveland , M.; Moore, R. ; 
Parr, F. Third Row : Marr, W.; Paulsen, C.; toeller, H. ; Guyton, J. ; tephens, J.; Moyer, A.; Henneke, E.; Hirsh, R.; Vey, F. ; 
Reynold , H.; Mellot, E. 

The Society of Military Engineers enjoyed a very 
ucce sf ul year in 1959-60. Several interesting a 

well a informative :field trips and lecture were 
enjoyed by all. Among them was an illustrated ac
count of the con truction of the " Di tanl Early 
Warning (DEW) Line" which protect the nation 
from sneak enemy attack. Later in the year, an en
gineer from a leading aircraft company presented 
an illustrated lecture on the " Future of Space 
Flight." field trip around Baltimore Harbor gave 
the members an opportunity to see the late t con-
truction projects taking place. till another trip 

Lo the " up r onic and Hyper onic Windtunnels" 
a t Aberde n Proving howed ome of the la te t of 
aerodynamic d velopment . 

In addition the Ludent po t here at Hopkin pre-
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sented a program to the Baltimore Post of the 
S.A.M.E. This program featured talks by senior 
on technical topic uch a "New Application of 
Heat Transfer", "Urban Prairage," and "High 
Voltage D.C. Tran mi ion." 

Thi year 's program wa greatly enlarged over 
la t year a there were more field trips and lec
tures, in addition to an increa ed membership. The 
offi cer [or the year were Bill Bowle (Pre ident), 
Skip Poole (V.P.) , Dave Zabel ( ect. ), and Charlie 

alter (Treas.) . Captain William Thornton i the 
ociety advi or. 

ext year the ociety urge non-military men Lo 
join. S. .M.E. anticipat an exten ive program 
with intere t for all. 



The big brass. 

The Color Guard passes the reviewing stand 

Hup two, three, four ... 

• 



Inspection arms. 

Dave May is honored. 

The Military Ball. 





IFC 

Front Row: McCann , T.; Jacobson, A.; ickles, P.; Powdermaker, A.; Martin, R.; Miller, C.; Hillman, R. Second Row: Lench, J.; 
Dougherty, F.; Fee er, L.; Buchner, M. ; Ricci, D. ; undermeyer, M.; Meyer , E.; Percer, 1. Third Row: Perry, V.; Gardner. F.; Kelley, 
J.; Leet, H.; Evenson, D. 

Why, Why, Why? Undoubtedly the que tion will 
be asked for years to come-what wa wrong with 
IFB? Some say i t was pressure from "higher up", 
others say it wa a Powdermaker Whim, but amid 
the controversy we aro e victoriou with thirty it
ting members in tead of eighteen . There i till 
plenty of debate concerning our accomplishment 
thi past year, however our illustriou "pillar of 
journalistic literatti", The Newsletter, fe]t our ac
tivitie interesting enough to occupy one fourth of 
their "sacred sheet". 

Printed minutes were almo t non-exi tant a 
u ual, but Pete ickles can be credited with pro
ducing almo t anything at anytime. Producing was 
also the bigge t job of our trea urer, Allen Jacob-
on, who made like a magician when money was 

concerned. In fact, it has been rumored that there 
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remam a izeable surplu for next year-now the 
SAC wants in ! The right arm of any pre ident i 
his V.P . and what can be said about mine that ha n't 
already been aid. Others uch a Mal Buchner, 
who headed almo t every committee, and Val Perry 
who ree taLli hed the vigalance y tern de erve 
special mention. Gerry Spanier, aft r up to the 
wire effort , instituted another new ru h plan for 
next fall. Bob Hillman, Curt Rie , and the Spring 
Dance Committee came through with one of the 
fine t week-ends for the Greek in Hopkins' history 
in spite of the effort of three fraternitie . What 
wa called " Howdys' Folly" became a reality! o, 
here I it on the beach, ex- enior, e -prexy, a noth
ing. ll I can ay i God save the IFC and remem
ber-brush with Colgate-Amen! 



Lester Lannin sent some of his boys 
to the I FC Formal. 

Having a ball! 

Frank Dottgherty, new JFC President , hands 
the perman ent gavel to Al Powdermaker. 

II 



Three little lambs went astray. 

Float Chairman, Dave Perman, accepts trophy for Phi ig, a Homecoming Queen Sue Kimmel and Float Committee, 
Co-Chairmen, Dates and Standiford, look on. 



oah's Ark. 

AD's Nero Plays While Rome Burns. 

Ep's Trojan Horse. 

Phi Cam's Masterpiece? 

The Winner! Phi ig' Lacros e in the French Revolution. 



KA's David and Golliath. 

Beta's Trojan Terp . 

TEP's Lacrosse at the White House. 

Lacrosse in 

ATO'S Mis le 
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October, 1959, found the chapter in ol ed in the 
u ual earch [or new brothers-a ucce .ful one 
producing fourteen pledge three of Lhem opho
more . The e fourteen were introduced to an en
tirely unique type of orientation into the fraternity 
under th tutelage of Brother William Berg. Under 
thi program th pledge were treat d not a a epa
rate and di tinct group apart from the fraternity, 
but rather on a ba i of alm o t complete equality 
with the actives. In the months following thirteen of 
the e pledge were duly initiated-an open atte t 
to the uccess of the labors of th e variou brother 
who worked toward this clo er collaboration be
tween acti e and pledge . 

The annual Oy ter Party and the pledge ' Chri t
mas Party aga in highlighted the social acti vitie of 
Lhe fall eme ter, with the po sible addition of the 
enjoyable and ucce sful " beatnik" party. In the 
pring the Initiation Banquet provided both an ex

cellent repast and an opportunity for the new ini
tiate to become better acquainted with the alumni 
of the fraternity . Thi event wa , perhap , second 
only to the ever-popular Fraternity Formal, held 
this year at the Stafford Hotel. Again various new 
party innovation crept into the o ial chedule to 

AD cops fi rst place at the fraternity sing. 

Living it up at the Senior Prom. 

the amusemen t of all- uch a , the Arti ts and 
Model party and everal " bop" parti es. All in all 
Lhe partie , the cocktail hours, and the get-together 
erved their purpo e by keeping the brother content 

and their date occupied. 
In campu relations and community ervice the 

year wa al o an outstanding one. Brothers main
tained key office on campu in addition to a large 
percentage of activi ty participation. thletically 
the chapt r struggled valiantly, finding it elf at 
time approaching champion hip , winning two rib
bon and a medal in intramural competition. In 
Social ervice Project , increa eel participation 
brought the brothers both work and prestige, a prac
tice which will definitely be continued in the coming 
years. As a climax to the busy e tra-curricular ac
Livitie of the fraternity, a rather ha tily organized 
singing group won the chapter two trophie and a 
chair. 

The year, then, ha been a very ati f ying and 
ucce f ul one, but the hope for the future look 

brighter till. 
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Oh When Those 

A fall rolled 'round, old 2900 opened it door in 
welcome to the battle carred veterans who had 
fought their way through final the year before. 
Jimbo returned sporting a new lide rule, Basso a 
new tie clip (to hold more keys, of cour e), and 
Liza a new undented Chevy. 

Rushing provided ample opportunity to bury 
both freshmen and brothers under gallon and gal
lons of beer. When they emerged, twenty-one fre h
men were found wearing the " Blue Diamond", 
haking their heads in bewilderment. tutz, belly, 

Mile II, and crew plowed their way through noctur
nal Capture-the-Flag games, "I will not be an ani
mal!" and a succulent pledge dinner. 

The ocial sc ne was highlighted with a Beatnik 
party, complete with folk music, bongo , poetry, 
Clopper, Kramer, etc. Our Winter Weekend formal 
and a Rock 'n Roll ha h put the icing on a social 
. ea on which included cold beer, warm date , and 
... er .. . musical music. 

The Animal farm was bolstered by Kunes' frosh 
footballing, "Breed's" varsity jump-shooting, and 
the diamond antic of Brother Kuney, Routman, 
Eller, and Goldberg. Intramurally, the Ape played 
interesting if not winning football as the rockribbed 
line of Fitz, Wally, and Liza gave the backfield am
pl time to throw numerou interception . Ba ket
ball and ba eball ea on were al o hightened by 

everal colorful moment , which were di cu ed at 
length at our daily Levering Hall port panel. 

een a great deal around campu were Ba o a 
C Veep with Breed a C rep . The Breed wa al o 

elected IFC Veep, a Boo tepped out a ~ ecretary. 
Wally and Bog kept the ewsletter in and out of 
trouble while Stu ran the Debate Council, and Le 
kept the Booster Club boo ting (aided by Spec 
and Bog and the Ape cheering ection) . Wally 
organized June Week while he and Bogs took tender 
care of the J A. 

everal brother won honor thi year a Ba o 
wa tapped by ODK, Le became P i Chi Veep, and 
Jimbo wa tapped by Tau Beta Pi. 

Overheard in the Ape Den : 
... It' Technician Time; hit it! . . . the boy who 
crie Wolfe .. . You guys are beginning to ... The 
Calvert Cows ... But officer, the beer isn't even cold 
yet ... water, water, everywhere ... When Iri h 
eye are roiling from too much of Luby's apple 
jack . . . he 's oung, but he read and things ... 
You pretty wild ... that long long, drive back from 
W a hington . . . What School do you come from, 
baby? Oh ... The pector interlinguistical dic
tionary .. . I challange the chair ... Soll's phone 
call . . . Hoo Hoo Ha Ha . . . You fink! I've 
locked myself out again . . . Oh by the way, do 
you ... I don't care if you're Gu Triandos, take 
the blue form-please . .. To hi we ay "Won't 
you be my valentine, Johnny Hopkin , dear?" 

Another great APE party. 
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Coming ba k from the Chapter Offic r ' Conf rence, 
a four da oiree at Penn tate, Muff, Robbie, 

ieve, and The kinny One led the return of the 
Tau to the hallowed corner of 30th and Calvert. 
The 46 active brother fini hed their reconditioning 
of the hou c ju t in ti me to sober up for the return 
bout at their re pective advi or_ ' office . 

We got p rmi ion from chind ler to et a ide 
a weekend to capture and pledg a 24-man work 
detail. Young ch der killf ully prodd d the troop 
through their training, which wa culminated with 
the annual meeting of the Maryland Psi Fre hman 
Gourmet Club early in March. The Alumni wel
comed the urvivor at the Southern Hotel the next 
vening. ATO ice cream wa mi ing, but Brother 

Depkin wa n't. While Jeanie li tened to the Sweet
heart ong, Pff fau took it to heart and Serge made 
hi appearance- overdre ed, as u ual. 

Spring aw us take the lead in interfraternity 
ports over the heat d protests of the Charle Street 

Italian-American Club. In pite of Smith's pitch
ing, the of tball champion hip won u the Alumni 
Trophy, whereupon we ettled down to do ome 
erious drinking before exam . 

Memorie : Robert . . . sweetheart ... I only 

But they're playing our song. 
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Co, go, you Baltimore Colts . 

ki nice girls .. . Cadet Appel . .. the 19-day 
wonder .. . Keeling' s cobweb . . . he ounds nice 
over the phone .. . a ring or a quarter keg . . . 

ever Again Club ... crea e attack . .. Griffie, 
Monk, and the girls .. . vi it by Pat I .. . Jax 
. . . letters of rejection . . . Tillie replacing the 
, andwhich . . . jungle in the front, patio in th e 
rear . . . aomi and Dexola ... green pant . . . 
water :fights .. . Maverick Club .. . Throttlebotton 
... now woman .. . drinking conte t ... Hooray, 
Hooray, the Fir t of May . . . tape recording ... 
kid ' party . .. Chuck the Cop .. . Robbie' beer 
belly . . . Rauh 's ... blind date ... General ingle-
ton . . . Phi- ig-ATO party ... crab f east . . . 
our car ... and priggs' la t annual enior talk. 

On th e erious side, Maryland P i had it u ual 
quota of campus leader including members of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi. Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Who 's Who and other . The Tau al o held their 
hare of campu office and had repre entative in 

all intercollegiate sport . We were al o re pon ible 
for producing the Univer ity Prom and the Military 
Ball. nd now, after a very ucce f ul year, the 
chapter bid farewell to three doctor , two lawyerv, 
one economist, i engineers, and Robert. 
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Who wants to rush? 

September brought the brothers back again with 
cotch tape and paint to glue together the hou e at 

2721 N. Charle Street and prepare itself fo r an
other rushing sea on. Diversification! was the cry 
as the veteran ru her met the oncoming fre hmen 
with a handshake and a mile. Such expre ion as ; 
Hit the nack bar, Hi great grandfather was a Beta, 
He didn't particularly impress me, Strictly lunch
meat- became the rushing language. With Freddie 
at the dorm and Johnny pulling up the rear, 23 
new faces joined Wooglin' band on Pledge Sunday. 

Football season came and the fre hmen were 
practicing their animal growl under the watchful 
ye of the veteran mountaineer who had a 30 for 

30 completed pas ing record with 29 interception . 
Who can forge t the many trange things that hap

pened behind the red door in the house of no light , 
a the ong goe . Dad Hall with hi low ounding 
"harump", Bert and am with beer flowing out of 
their ink, Oral inging hi favorite ong, " Whis
p ring", Hunt' breaking the cellar door for the 
twentieth time, Bill and hi " let' go out in the 
alley", Ander on m morizing the sport page, 
Stench glowering over a bowl of cold bean , nn 
Landers-Galin ki with advice to the Beta lovelorn 
. .. the e are memorie that we will all till remem-
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her at our .fiftieth homecoming while we are inging 
" Ring-a-ding, ding ... 

The Orphan Party aw 25 "angel "running wild 
around the "u ually quiet" Beta Hou e. "Every
one" will remember thi year' Chri tma party and 
Lh e tree th at the pledge didn"t get. The new of the 
great nowstorm ent the brother out to Goucher 
Lo bring the girl back before the road becam 
impa able. 

The end of the year came fa t , and was welcomed 
because the brothers were getting tired of eating 
Putt' Italian food every night. Final ent every
one to their book for a change and the quiet wa 
occa ionally broken by " burp, burp, hi , it' your 
old buddy Harold." John, give me some Dex, wa 
the word while Frank-Alan Freed-Hus ey set a new 
record for no leep. 

The outgoing exec committee which never held a 
meeting although Pre ident Rie , Veep Roussalis, 
Treasurer Hall, ecretarie Cioni and Galin ki led 
the Beta clan to another unusual and succes, f ul 
year. The old gave way to the new a the Eye 
of W ooglin watched the hou e choo e Brother Gal
in ki to guide the young clan next year and finish 
the late with Brother Hu sey a veep, Brother 
Cioni as trea urer, and Brother Rowe and Henjyoji 
as secretarie . 

The happening of the pa t year could fill a book, 
but mu t remain as memorie . We end the year a 
we began with a word we all know o wel1- kai .. . 

Let's all go down and -- on the Beta House. 
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The year 1885 wa truly one of importance to the 
tudent of the John Hopkins niver ity. The 

three event which made that year a landmark in 
the Hopkin ' hi tory were the founding of Goucher 
College, the founding of the ational Brewing Com
pany, and the chartering of the Xi Chapter of the 
Delta Phi Fraternity. Each of the e organization 
ha contributed to the uocial life of the undergrad
uate body of thi Univer ity. 

Goucher ha been a major source of wive for 
Hopkin men; the ational Brewing Company ha 
been a boon to the thir ty student for the pa t 

eventy-four year ; and the Xi Chapter of Delta 
Phi, the third fraternity on campus, ha offered the 
undergraduate a great variety of ocial activitie , 
both on and off campus, opportunitie for broaden
ing and developing hi intellectual capabilitie , and 
a way of life combining labor, lei ure, luxury and 
good fellow hip that no other organization on cam
pu could then, or can now, equal. 

La t year, as in the past, we followed our tradition 
of selectivity of member hip and initiated nine care
fully cho en men whom we feel will perpetuate the 
traditions of Delta Phi. 

Delta Phi at the Hunt Cup. 
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l. Elmo drinks it up. 

The year 1959-60 wa a great one for the Chap
ter. The Brothers have taken part in many campus 
activitie including the Newsletter, the Hullabaloo, 
WJHU, the Tudor and Stuart Club, YMCA, the 
Veteran ' Club and the Young Democrat . 

The ocial events of the year were truly outstand
ing. The fall and winter seasons were highlighted 
by the ha ett , an active rushing program, the Play
boy Party on Pledge Sunday, the Initiation Banquet 
at the L'Hirondelle Club and the Hunt Buffets. The 
spring eason was even more amazing. There were 
the band parties when they would not conflict with 
the Timber Race held in both Maryland and Vir
ginia. The I.F.C. Week-end found a modern jazz 
group at the hou e and, of cour e, a fit the eason 
GI and Tonic. 

In accordance with the t. Elmo tradition, the 
Chapter was well repre ented at the National Con
vention which wa held this year at Rutger . Gou
cher year-end activi ties, Hopkin ' Ju ne Week, grad
uation and then the wedding of three of the Bro
ther fin i bed out the year. 
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Party, party, party . 

The old walls of 3100 N. Calvert came to re t at a 
new angle thi year after watching another annual 
procession of event which placed DU among the 
top fraternities at Homewood. The perennial mal
ady of " successfulum annum," peculiar only to 
DU's, affected all of the Brothers; and with Prexie 
Cleve Miller ' careful combination of pirit, ag
gres ive leader hip, and alcoholic incentive, the 
disease brought on a ra h of su tained ucce . 

The year got off to a great start when, on Pledge 
unday, eventeen new faces joined our ranks. In 

fall sports Brother Payne, Ey, Karpowicz, Weitze], 
and Zeuch added their talents to the occer team, 
while Martin, Seiple, and Steketee blocked and 
tackled their way in football . 

Many of the Brother were active in extra-cur
ruciular activitie . Miller served a Chairman of 
the Honor Commi ion, Payne as captain of the 
occer team and Chairman of EA, and K rchner as 

President of the Boosters' Club. Steketee made All
Mason-Dixon in football, and Yates and Hine were 
pre ident of the ASM E and the A CE, re pec
tively. Dick Martin ~erved as VP of both the 
H-Club and the IFB. 

With partie every weekend, the ocial sea on 
wa spark d by a DU-Garn dance at Codoa Hall, 
and everal crazy theme partie . The highlight of 
the eason wa a " Jungle Party" complete ·wi th 
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witchdoctor , native girl , and rum. Thi preceded 
by only a month the boatride, held omewhat to 
the dismay of the IFB. The yearly crab fea t 
proved a bla t a usual, bo th socially and :finan-
ially. 

In pring ports DU' w re captain of the track, 
ha ball and gold team . Many of the Brother 
were on hand to cheer on the J ay team , while root
ing e p cially for Ey, Evan , and Rogers, along 
with the DU captains, McAllister, Karpowicz, and 
Woes ner. 

The year 's partie , and athletic and extra-curric
ular participation by all of the Brother reflect a 
pirit and drive which can be embodied in four 

image : Moog fixing the coil box ; orri on the 
lacros e field; Miller with his gavel; and Joe Zeuch 
mixing gin and juice. The " Jungle Party" provides 
a ho t of funny recollections, and the crab feast, 
boatride, and dance at Codoa many others : . . . 
3, 4, 5, 6, buzz . . . Moog . .. Plato . . . General 
Perry .. . pledge play . .. Buddy Deane . . . 
clo e the damn door! .. . Kelly get wa hed out of 
the pen . . . Sweeny's .. . emergence of Karp's egeo 
. .. the Ea tern Shore, oh hell! . . . Vagabonds . . . 
Willi ' minutes ... "who twitche ?" . .. etc . . . . 
many uggestion of a great year for the Blue and 
Gold, and many intimations of another on the way ! 

Con man Evans plays it cool. 

-' 
I 

'" I 
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The chool year 1959-1960 aw the usual amount 
of disorganiz d hubbub at the K.A. hou e at 2905 

. Calvert Street. About September J 5, when the 
mighty John Hopkin campu was still nodding in 
lumber, emergency repair were being undergone 

on the hou e, by the nterprising chairman and lone 
member of the Hou e Improvement Committee, one 
Danny Robin on. 

Very oon, ru hing began. For a con iderable 
di tance, the ound of Brother Crippen's sax and 
Brother Meredith' piano could be heard well into 
the night. Some of the hoy helped the cau e by 
inging the unpubli hed lyrics to ome of the better 

known song that all college folk sing. All of thi 
really impres ed the freshmen : sixteen of them, at 
any rate, were uhsequently pledged. 

On the Athletic Field (located behind Levering 
Hall) KA's gallant warriors of the gridiron bowled 
over six haple s opponents (block that metaphor) 
en route to taking the championship. 

By this time, the ocial season was in full swing. 
Fir t there was " the Beatnik Party" at which meta
physical and exi tential poetry was recited. Several 
ice-skating partie , complete with ice, and th e much 

Lots of laughs. 
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And then there was the time that I 

publicized drunk party, at which everyone got 
" pla tered", were held. 

Ah, pring ! Soon the " pider Club", with it 
originator Mike Meredith pre iding, for unattached 
KA's only, began to lo e member hip and the David 
Whip Club began to obtain new height . 

Now plan were in the making for the upcoming 
Dixie Ball, and everyone held hi breath. The 
night finally arrived. There was dining, dancing, 
and at long last there was the pre entation of 
awards. The highly coveted "Silver Brick Award" 
went to Steve Weber; the highly coveted "Sponge 
Award" went to Denny Newman; and the highly 
coveted " Brackley Award" went to George Stueh
ler ; in short, all the award were highly coveted. 

Before we all knew it, the school year was draw
ing to a close. ostalgia prevailed; to the enior 
members this wa the culmination off our and ome
time five years of diligent application. Soon the 
hallowed halls of the KA house would only he a 
memory. 
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The Prexy and Pat 

The PEPS returned to the Homewood this fall to 
receive good new , the national convention in Miami 
presented u with an award for the finest Phi Epsi
lon Pi chapter in the nation. The Executive Board 
of Hillman, Becker, Tobin, Cohn, and Garfinkel 
accepted gracefully and the year wa off and run
mng. 

The autumn ea on brought many surprises, but 
none bigger than our two-championship grid squad 
led by the fine all around play of Little All-Ameri
can Oz Garcia and tackle Paul Winegrad. The 
other fall athlete were Jeff Robin on of Cross-coun
t ry fame and Pete ickles, Joel Lench, Phil Toske , 
Al Robinson, orm Levy, Mike Golden, and Mark 
Ruben tein in the Rush Derby. 

While Captain Becker led the Var ity, Kei er 
paced the PEP hoop ters. Needle to ay, both 
were bright pot~ in otherwise dismal eason . 
Winter also marked the height of the social ea on. 
Labovitz, Willen, Levin, Gla er, Malmad, and 
Gordon led the a ault on Goucher, while Dave 
Brown and hevack tuck to Forest Park. 

Spring was lacro se time and award time. Oz, 
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Cordi h, weet , Robby all performed notably for 
the tickmen. Injured Beck and Oz hared th 
Penniman award and Cords brought three brief 
moment of cheer into a di heatening afternoon at 

avy. Baron, of cour e, continued hi fine game 
for th Blue Jay netmen. 

True to form, the PEPS garnered another Bov -
man Award. Rich Popp dominated the chola tic 
scene with Phi Beta honors and the pre ntation for 
Lhe Hopkin ' Outstanding Pre-Med. 

A Levin and hi boys took over, everyone shud
dered a bit but hoped for the best. With four Honor 
Commis ion member , three men on tudent Coun
cil, :five cla officer , and a lew of athlete the 
North Charle group look forward with confidence. 

Tho e of u who are leaving depart with a moi t 

eye. We'll miss all-nighters, N and L, Peta's piano, 
Rogers, Beck , Popp icle, Moose, Teddy-Bear, Jack
rabbit, King, Cord , and Sweet . o to Dretzer and 
Steve, wherever you are, have a cigar! 

I didn't mean it honey. 
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·'Phi Gamma D lta had a mo t colorful year," aid 
Jim Kelley, the chapter' retiring pre ident. This 
wa very true. In all a pects of fraternity living the 
Fijimen proved to be econd to non . Admittedly, 
interest wa hift d to the gayer activitie of the 
"guy " and girl aero the street in the early days 
of pring, but a barrage of water bomb ventually 
forced Wanda and Co . on their way and once again 
peace returned to our plea ant neighborhood. 

We al o enjoyed a whole ho t of other :fine social 
events throughout the year. A "beatnik" party, a 
dance with D.U., a cruise on board the good ship 
Port Welcome, the annual "Fiji Formal" at Brother 
McCormack's Teahouse, the Fiji I land party at 
Sherwood Fore t plu Belinda's Pretzel partie were 
only a few of the many held . Even with all this 
activity and more we found time to rush and pledge 
:fifteen boys who were not particularly awed by the 
stories of our ba ement adventure that circulated 
throughout that merry month of October-among 
them comes one who threatens to retire a most cov
eted award that for the pa t two years ha been pre-
ented to our proper Bostonians obviou ly eeped 

in rare ew England culture. 
We did not always socialize. In the fall co-cap

tain Al Freeland and sixteen other Fiji's were promi
nent in bringing two football title to the Home
wood carnpu and Harry Weitzel, when not leading 
those to heavenly, everlasting wedded bliss, wa 
captaining the var ity occer team. In the depths 
of winter two Fiji' were on the ba ketball squad 
and two more on the wre tling team with Jim Kelley 
winning econd place in the Mason-Dixon Confer
ence wre tling champion hips. As pring appeared 

o, of cozirse we"re not all animals. 

The Fijis. 

o did the Purple, Dick King captained and caught 
for the ba eball team, Skip Shield competed a a 
Hopkin thinclad, while seventeen other brother , 
with co-captain Mike Byrne included, played major 
roles in the perennially succe ful Blue Jay lacros e 
team. Intramurally, too, we fared well. The Purple 
Finger were magnificient and untouchable in all 
competition; the Bermuda Ball relay team was vic
torious and the Alley Ball League exciting until it 
wa advi ed by the local a11thoritie to suspend 
action. 

In addition we were fortunate to have men in 
other, more cholarly pastimes. Tony Alfano and 
Al Freeland held office in the junior cla s a well 
a in next year' enior cla . Jim Kelley wa ad
mitted to ODK, and variou po itions in the H-Club, 
Honor Commi sion, S.A.C., and Boo ters Club are 
and were held by Phi Garns. Harry Weitzel i men
tioned in the late t edition of Who's Who in A meri
can Colleges and Universities and Ru Martenson, 
the famou N ort story teller, i busy a orting fel
lowship off er in pur uance of a career as a bio
chemi t. 

urely then, the pa t year wa not only a very 
colorful one but al o mo t ucces [ ul. To enable u 
lo bring back the past we recall: Robert ... letter 
from Lynn ... Skip trying time after time yet never 
ucces fol ... the food plan ... the anne . . . llah 

Khan' brother Garbage ... the coach' laugh ... 
Dr. Duffy ... slipped di c and happenings at 5 :30 
A.M. . . . whale brooding at Eagle Rock . . . the 
Star pangled Banner . . . the moon ... the midget 
... ftyface . . . tudying. 
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We love fraternal Zif e. 

The men of 2916 Calvert Street began the fall 
semester by valiantly attempting to clean up the 
house so that it would at least be pre entable to the 
incoming fre hmen. After many nights of painting 
and beer, the fraters eagerly awaited the annual 
nightmare known to the uninitiated a ru bing. n
der the expert planning of rush chairman, Don Ur
bancic, Pledge Sunday re ulted in a Phi P i Pledge 
group of 23 undergraduates- highest total of any 
Hopkin fraternity on that day! 

A good tart wa made Sunday night a 55 
brothers and pledge drifted down to the " Deutsches 
Haus" for dinner and beer. From thi time on until 
initiation it wa the endle battle of pledge versus 
brothers. Typical of thi era were the water fights, 
prompted by the invading pledge in ma upon the 
house. Another event to be carried on i the annual 
" toilet-bowel" football game - which the active 
have alway won (referees are brother ) . 

An eventful evening wa had by all a t the annual 
formal " Founder ' Day Banquet and Dance" at the 
Marylander Hotel. Harry Purnell "aga in" ref u ed 
Lo take a drink in thi momentou occasion. More-
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over , there wa the Chri tma Party with Pete (the 
dwarf) Jo ephs as our ever-loving "Bermudian 

an ta ." 

Springtime brought many brother out of their 
tudy hole to attend the " Pine Party." It wa here 

among th e beer, gras , beer, tree , and beer that 
ome go t much poi on ivy (among other thing ) . 

To our mall clas of enior -we wi h them lot 
of luck! mid t the "old men" are : Bill De oe, 
who leave the co-captain reins of the basketball 
team to Bill Mahoney to move on to medical chool 
. .. Peter Doy le, whose mile, bull, and clean heet 
will undoubtedly carry him through dental chool 
... Dave May, another Georgia boy weighed down 
by "gold keys" and who ha decided to take Joyce 
(who el e) and work for Union Carbide . . . . Eddie 
Gomez, our Miami playboy who trek off to med. 
chool. ... Don rbancic, who e leader hip at Phi 

Psi's helm will be remembered by all a that " pe
cial ingredient" which made the fraternity club 
run . ... Lee Carter, with tho e famou la t words, 
"You d--m guys better pay up" will return. 

This is college. 
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We came bad to find the house on the hill boarded 
up by the Heallh Departm ent a the PCM had hi 
tamp of approval (hmmmm they'r under con

trol). Len's picture and the rubble we returned 
to prove that ther i no lack of place to rro in thi 
1
, b 

o town. 

We hired Watkiw - bought him clothe -
watched him walk and talk-and were ati fied with 
our new purcha e a he inherited the titl e " Oro-en 
s d . " 

0 

econ au e. He wa great in ru hing a we gar-
nered our twenty top men- ome of the beauties 
even in the re taurant business where like any other 
Phi Sig contact one get the fine t wholesale things 
at retail price . 

We moved down the block into a lavish and mag
nificently f urni hed home or at least thi i what 
our neighbor thought ? In court, out of court, in 
court, out of court, National or not to National 

' Len and "get your hat Charlie," or where's the 
money Oliver Colliver. We started off the first day 
with garbage and Mrs. Reider and ended up ending 
her our best wi he fo r a speedy recovery in the 
form of a wreath. Between the two incidents we 
had ome partie always to remember - Mole's 
house (wh ere' my wallet? ) ... Ralph' fire. ide 
country home where we met a1l our Baltimore 
friends ... some of whom were even with the Col
gate people ... the bowling alley rumble with ATO 
... The Port Welcome party ... not to menti on our 
own little 3904 affair during which we invited our 
fellow Greek (and the police) to see our paneled 
rooms, tiled fl oor , and Watkins. 

Happy memorie will be forever wi th u : 
Judge Harlan ... the divorce of the Arthur 
Dick's apartm ent with no window - pa the 
Roll-on- it' really college, ahhhh ... Benjie al-
most get two year . . . Drucker' still King . . . 
wha' happin' to Edge ... Oliver's lookin' for him 

Bless them all. 

Welcome fros h ! 

... Kope' wagon with the "A" . . . J erry and hi 
new puppy love ... Ronnie Cohn- he's really way 
out (of it ) . . . Alan ha worked ei o-ht hour Dick 

b ' 

... H.P. what can' t we say ... Bishop-"Where' 
the Va eline-He's her brain out. " ... 
tactful Zip , the 3 A.M. tours, date at Maryland 
and the Bird . .. Dave built a float that won-see ya 
next year Dave ... Satz alway adding the needed 
moral support ... Right Andy, sur Andy, anything 
yo u say Andy ... Sei, Dave and Kap engaged ... 
Smiles getting married . . . Rick, Kahn , Kopes, 
Jerry and Floam (yes dear) pinned, Nords pinned, 
and depinned and then ringed . .. Freddy really 
shot down thi year . . . Drucker and Pee Wee-one 
for every inch ... Wed looks forward to '61-
PLEA E Dad, can·t I have a car, the trolley to 
Tow on doe n' t run at twelve . .. the frosh were 
great when they were around once a month or not 
flunking out ... Curly in Hopkin Med after two . . . 
Kappy Prexy of Psi Chi (whatever that is) .. . 
Even on " I'll work with the Hen" ... Hen " I'll 
work wi th the Ev." ... Satz " I'll be right in there" 
... of cour e there's till Torp and Root Jr .... 
Seli to the Graduate chool of Cobbler Admini tra
tion ... Sati k and his medal ... Brew moves from 
bench to goal to mid-field to bench ... Jerry Cohen 
(I'll play card there ) ... W rner till goe both 
way ... Ralph and the vice-pre idency . .. Hermy 
and the new vice-presidency . . . Su ie queen of float 
and Homecoming . .. Kope get Bill Bain Trophy 
. .. Wed and Brew in PiDE . . . Reich and Kopes in 
ODK ... Ralph in Phi Bet . .. Wed , her, Mole 
and Arthur get Var ity Seal , ETC .. . Mike Arthur 
in and out of the house ... everyone think Phi Sig 
is the richest hou e on campu but that' only be
cau e they look at our account receivable .. . . 

YES, IT FI LLY S TK! 
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These are my people. 

Thing happen fast. We returned to the ca tl e at 
3025 St. Paul, cleaned it up, added color, and then 
plunged into vigorous, knock'em down and drag-em 
off rush season. The rush wa led by Malone and 
wa succe fol in pite of him. 

Beside beer , our ru h partie fea tured a new 
ound in jazz, that of the Sig Ep Dixieland Five. It · 

was sparked by T. G. Ward on trumpet, "Danny 
Boy" Clark on clarinet, and John " Blatt" Graham 
playing hi smooth trombone. The band drew a 
tremendou response from everyone near it, includ
ing mo t of the neighbors, and finally some blue 
coated protector of law and order. We turned 
down the volum e and turned away the police, our 
defen e forces led hy our fri end, neighbor, and 
honorary house mother, Mrs. Downey. 

The pledge-active rivalries, cuffie , and wars 
were climaxed by the annual pledge-active football 
game. Although the pledge forward wall out
weighed tha t of the active , their off en e never got 
off the ground . The crappy active team came from 
behind to win 42-6. The actives were encouraged 
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throughout the game by t.he " Rah, rah, kill!" chant 
from their enthusia tic and bloodthirt y cheering 
ection. 

Th tedium of academic chore wa relieved 
quite frequently by wine, women, and ong. Cham
ber did a masterful job of providing us wi th a 
ocial program that did not lack in variety . . . a 
hipwreck, mountain dew, playboy party, the sweet

heart form al on a snowy weekend, bowling, a bull 
roa t, hayride, and even a party in a cave. We di -
covered that a cave ha certain advantage that a 
well lit party room lack and plan to make the cave 
party an annual affair. 

Many of our members cro ed new horizon and 
did big thing . J erry Head, organizer and ruler by 
divine right of the Sig Ep T.V. Club .. . Frank 
Dougherty, president of the IFC ... Hatch and hi 
snow jobs .. . John Graham, top man at WJHU ... 
Nitzell lived through another yea r ... Tom Ward, 
pre ident of the band and Tau Beta Pi ... Malone 
and Plummer, Phi Betes ... Barnacle Bill and his 
Whiff enpoof . The list i endle . 

We salute another golden year off tho. e best year 
of our lives . Look back, seniors, and bed a tear. 

lust like the old days. 
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What' in a name? ot much? Sow chang d ouc. 
We returned for '59-'60 not only to a newly decor
ated fraternity hou e, but al o to a n w fraternity. 
We kicked-off H.u bing with violent nthu ia m, and 
Eeventeen pledg kick d back. A mode t group to 
be ure, but each one repre enting a fin combina
tion of rational bent, and neurotic, Fa ci t tend-
nc1es. ot b ing one to avoid contributing to the 

delinquency of minors, we gave our pl dge little 
errands to perform in various tates. The returning 
quack brought with them a live duck, and we hall 
not oon forget Brother Love and Onuf humbly 
carrying in the railroad tie which they had ecured; 
Lhe rum pots returned triumphantly with the rum 
pie, to the home of the rum-runner. 

The Beatnik Party wa a resounding ucce s. The 
Roaring Twenties Party wa the bee' knees. Then 
there was John Weltman's Old Stag(ger) . The 
fraternity then rolled in (to) the Hay Party: three 
brothers are still mis ing. The finale of the Social 
Season was "The La t Act of Don Giovanni Party," 
the performance tarring Brother Mario Calla , who 
doubled a Don Giovanni and Donna Elvira, Brother 
Perel a ist.ing a the dead statue. 

When we tell a pledge . . ... . he doe it. 
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TEP's first pledge unday was a big success. 

Certainly the outstanding event of the year were: 
Lhe Pledge Play, a fraternal take-down of the Bard' 
Julius Caesar, in which all of the brother were 
properly knifed; Parent 's Weekend in which par
ent bearded and bald wooped down upon the fra
ternity, con urned our liquor and played the pinball 
machine . . . tilt. 

We recount now The Deed of the Brothers: we 
went Jock thi year with Brother Brenner on the 
Varsity Tennis Team, Brother Gerry Miller on the 
freshman Cros Country Team, Brother Citrenbaum 
playing freshman soccer, ba eball. Brother Gold 
al o ran .. . Mogilner spelunked ... Politically, 
Barry Miller and John W eltman rou ed the rubble 
of Lheir re pective parties . .. The Honorary Club 
and Fraternitie were dignified by the presence of 
various TEPmen. Delta Phi Alpha German Society 
embraced Mark Perel with open fire. Tudor and 
Stuart Literary Society respectfully requested the 
member hip of Brother Perel, Berman, Levin, 
Meyer , and Greenfeld. Brother Marty Pall cut hi 
way into Alpha Ep ilon Delta, international pre
medical fraternity . Brother Meyer received the 
uprem e chola tic honor, being admitted to Phi 

Beta Kappa ... Brother Matt Wat on admitted to 
London chool of Economics . . . Brother Paul 
Berman received the SAC seal for hi controversial 

ewsletter work. 

Datta Dayadhvam Damyata 
hantih Shantih Shantih 
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The fall of 1959 wa the start of the big year for the 
men of ZBT. fter finally becoming a full-fledged 
member of the I.F.C., we left (in the middle of the 
night) the Shack of St. Paul Street and moved into 
the Charles Street mansion. Here we started off 
what wa to be a smashing social season with our 
University of Maryland chapter and a five-piece 
combo. This was followed by the shipwreck parLy 
in the now torm, the Miami Beach Party, the D
ZBT party, the AD-Beta-ZBT open house, and many 
others, Along with thi we will remember: 

The basement swimming pool (Shut up and 
hovel!) ... Dlugie's work schedules . . . "W c will 

play a wittle game, Dayweed" .. . Slate of Delaware 
v . Kupper tein-in ecticide flam e thrower .. .. the 
of tball games we almost won ("'Hey ogen, you 

allergic to oftball?") ... Sam's hat ... all night 
card games ... Gino Marchetti picture . . . Iogen's 
" 1· . f " G ' . too )lg city · or me . . . reene s pamc . . . 
di aster meetings ... visits from Hal ("He ain"t 
leepin' in my b d ! ) " ... day in court wiLh J oolyus 

... our new Charter M mber, o the king could read 
it without hi gla e or rather, Big John Hancocl 
... "but I don't wanna live nex1· to da Yeps" .. . 
" Gypsy Ro e" Sm lkinson ... Genghi Kahn .. . 
" h cain't buhlie e" ... pigs, fetal and otherv ise 

" top, tl e meeting i n' t over" ... ashes in th e 
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fir place . . . uicide note ... water battle ... the 
rats ... faithful dog Rovor . . . Lhe night the heat 
went off ("Then I'm not payin' my rent!") ... 
Charley the Cop ("then he took the police dog 
and ... ") ... "Hop on the bow, traight arrow" 
. .. can I borrow your car, Don? . . . Altman's econd 
la,v, i.e. H+ H+ H+ = 5 point ... T.V. dinner 
... the in pector in "Les Mi erabl " ... Whizzie 
... "It i better Lo have love and lo t, C, but thi i 
ridiculou ! " . . . Kalni t and th ecret door . . . 
Nogen's red ocks .. . "MMmmm, yez, young lady, 
I'm Dr. Harri on." ... Reinhold iebuhr ... petty 
b . " I' . d" S ourgeo1 . . . m ummpre . . . ween . . . 
1005' wrong ... lose! . . . nogen, nogen, 
S* *O*G*E* ... Beta' Backyard Punch ... 
Richie little blue room-away up tair ... Sandy 
Gump. 

Our "Good 1 eighbor" policy was continued in 
our New Abode. New addition are : Gary Githt, 
and Jaunita, I wanna (censored) Chuck. 

A new Diety wa created thi year, at 2903. And 
he wa called after his father' name, Charle 
Cahn II. Hi talent for and aid in chapter man
agement, have been of monumental value thi year. 
We would like to expres our incere gratitude to 
him. 

ZBT in front of their new home. 

I 





Front R ow: Ive, ]. ; Weiss, F.; 1ahoney, P .; Buchner, 1. ; Greenwood, J. ; Fitzhugh, T.; Leet, H.; Bidd iso n, T. econd Row: Mu icant, 
P ., Manager ; Baker, R.; Ritchie, R. ; Garcia, 0 .; Winegard , P . ; Byrn e, M., apta in ; Becker, L. , Captain; Weitzel, H.: 1c ealey, J.; 

or di h, D.; Freeland, A. Th ird Row: Jo nes, P ., Head Manager ; Mayne. R.; Flannery, B. ; Ciccarone, H.; chnoefy, D. ; utley, P. ; 
Murray, T . Wind or, F.; Lowrey. T .; chmidt, J.; ilverstein, 1., Ma nager. Back R ow: Few ter, W., Coach ; imp on , ]. ; Hayes, J. ; 
G ehlert, R.; Dorsey, H.; Hu ey, F .; Robin on, ]. ; colt, R., Coach ; Benson, ] ., Trai ner. 

Lacrosse 
The 1960 edition of the J olms Hopkin var ity la
cro e compiled an impressive 7-1 slate in collegiate 
competition, losing only to the national champion , 
Navy. 

Although handicapped by the lo s of co-captain 
Larry Becker, ace midfielder, who broke hi leg 
prior to the opening game, the Blue Jay improved 
teadily a the ea on progres ed, faltering only 

once. 
J erry Schmidt led the offensive effort with 23 

goal and seven assi t . Henry Ciccarone was next 
with 15 goal and 13 a sists, and Jimmy Iv s and 
Roy Mayne ach contributed eleven tallie , Lhe for
mer assi ting on 17 goals, the latter on 14. 

The defensive unit of John Mc eally, Paul me
grad, and Mike B rne, backed up by Bill Flannery, 
with goalie Jim Greenwood, gave up an average of 
only ix goal per game. 

Head Coach Robert A . colt. 



Mt. Washington 11 
Hopkins 4 

Def n ive tandout by goalie J im Greenwood (16 
a e ) and defen emen John Mc Tealey and Mike 

Byrne held the Wolf pack to a lim 3-2 margin at 
half and 6-2 at the thr e-quarter mark, but a five 
point outbur t in the final period put Mount Wa h
ington out of reach and dealt John Hopkin an 
11-4 drubbing in the J ay 1960 opener. 

Coach Bob cott refu ed to be di rnayed, how
er, calling attention to the Jay ' hu tle and fin e 

d [ n ive play. 
Hopkin was al o omewhat placated by the fact 

that Mount Wa hington had already topped the 
other two co-champions, Army and Maryland, by 
core of 8-7 and 13-9 re pectively. 

nd the Jays had two week to get ready for 
Princeton. 

Chic attempts a long one. 

A tense moment on the bench. 



Hopkins 8 

Princeton 4 

Traveling to Princeton, the Jay started their col
legiate eason on a very shaky foot, having to pull 
the game out of the fire in the clo ing minute of the 
3rd period. A many could have predicted, play 
was monopolized by the Attack and Defen e. Wine
grad, Byrne, and McNealy gave full indication of 
the mo t important part they would play in the 
forth-coming ea on, holding the Tiger corele 
during the 11 times the Jay were a man down, and 
twice when two player were in the penalty box. 

All scoring was done by the attack. Ives cored 
first . When Jerry Schmidt came from behind the 
goal in the 3rd period to nap a 4-4 tie, thi clinched 
the game. He cored twice more during the tilt, with 
Wind or coring two of his own. 

Greenwood baffles Princeton man. 



Thal' u in g his head. 

Byrne coops and clears. 

Hopkins 17 
U. Va. 6 

Afler a fairly even fir t half (JHU 6, Va 4), th 
Cavalier defen e howed ign of collap in the 
Lhird quarter, a the Jay hit the net for two quick 
one a t the beginning of the econd half and then 
waltzed to an ea y 17-6 victory over the men from 
Virginia. 

idfielder Henry Ci carone led the off n e with 
three goal and five a i t . Topping the clo e attack 
were Jerry Schmidt ( thre goal ) , Frank ind or 
( two goals), and Roy Mayne (on goal, four 
a i t ) . 

Ciccarone and Oz Garcia sparked the midfield, 
and the defense played it u ual stead conte t. 
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Hopkins 12 
Rutgers 2 

The Black and Blue traveled to ew Brun wick, 
ew J er y, to give Rutger a le on in tick han

dling and humbled the home team with a 12-2 
hellacking. 

The defen ive cordon of John Mc ea1y, Mike 
Byrne, and Paul Winegrad, together with goalie 
Jim Greenwood, held the Scarlet coreles for 
more than 40 minute . Rutgers finall ta1lied when 
Hopkin had two men out of the game, and the New 
J er eyite did not get their econd goal until the 
fourd1 period . 

Jerry Schmidt was again the pearhead of the 
Blue Jay attack, a he garnered four goal . Jim 
Ive and Oz Garcia each tallied twice. 

The great di parity that exi ts between th e "big" 
teams (Hopkin , Army, Maryland, and 1 avy) and 
the lesser light of the lacros e world i evidenced 
by Rutgers' deci ive victorie earlier over Harvard, 

ew Hamp hire, Colgate, and Steven Tech. 

Go, Ron, go. 

Rutgers man guard Ives closely 
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Mayne prepared to shoot. 

Hopkins 20 
Loyola 0 

It wa their twentieth m ting in lacrosse, and Hop
kin handed Loyola its twentieth defeat in the erie , 
by a core of 20-0. 

Hopkins pared the Greyhound th humilia tion 
of firing Lh e cannon after each goal, and Coach 

co tt did not keep hi charge on the field af ter the 
game [or a practice e ion, a he did the year 
b fore. But the core wa degrading enough . 

The coring li t wa h ad d by Jim Ives, Henry 
Ciccarone, and Harry Weitz 1, ach of whom tallied 
th re goal , and Jerry chmidt, Roy Mayne, Pat 
Mahon y, and kip Leet, with two apiece. 
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Weitzel evades Loyola man. 



Mahoney fires one in. 

Hopkins 17 

Rack up that score. 

W&L 5 

Ov rcoming a fir t quarter deficit of 2-1, the Jay 
tickmen poured in eight goals in the second period, 

four of which were by Tom Murray, and added nine 
more in the econd half, while holding the General 
scorele s for more than twenty minute . 

Jerry cbmidt al o tallied four goal , and Oz 
Garcia, who wa all over the field, regi tered three 
core . Roy Mayne contributed one goal and three 

a i t , while John Mc ealy wa again the stand
out on clefen e. 



Ollier goalie make good. 

Dave waits for frat ernity brother lo assist. 

Hopkins 19 
RPI 4 

Hopl in extended its Lring of victorie to ix, o er
powering Rennselear Polytechnic In tilute quad 
19-4. Exciting momeut were generally lacking in 
thi - conte t between uch unevenly matched team . 

There wa one, however, J ay ubstitute goalie 
Mal Buchner cored a goal! 

Big gun on the Hopkins off en e ·were J erry 
chmidL, ·who a i Led on five goals and tallied four 

him elf, and Harry Weitzel, who also managed to 
hit the net on four occasion . 
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Navy 15 
Hopkins 7 

In their wor t defeat in five years, the men of 
Homewood fell b [ore the Middie 7-15 for their 
only college lo s in the 1960 ea on. 

An early goal by Jim Ive gave the I ays a 1-0 
lead which was oon obliterated, a avy poured in 
5 to lead 5-1 at the quarter mark and 8-3 at inter
mi ion. Navy' pe d, strong re erve , and su
p rior tickwod were too much. 



. .. 
Brain triumph over brawn. 

Hopkins 13 

The Blue Jay ended th e 1960 campaign on a 
lriumphant note, humbling the Terrapin 13-7 in 
Lh Homecoming conte t a t Home' ood Field. 

Hopkin potted Mar land a 4-3 lead at the 
quarter mark and allowed them one more goal at 

:12 of th cond period, but that wa the end of 
Lh T rp , a the Jay cored even time whil 
holding faryland corele for 31 minutes. 

If on man tood oul for hi uperior effort , it 
wa goalie Jim Greenwood, who managed 20 ave , 
many of them pectacular one . 1 o out tanding 
on d [ n e wa Mike Byrne, coming up with eleven 
ground ball , twice a man a any of hi team
mate . 
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Maryland 7 

Henry Ciccarone led the Hopkins off en e with 
four goals and two as ist . Key off en ive effort 
were tho e by Tom Biddison (He tied the cor and 
Lhen put Hopkin ahead at 6-5) ., Roy Mayne (Hi 
two goal at the end of the third period carried the 
Jay into the final period with a 9-5 advantag . ) , 
and Jerry chmidt (He tallied twice in th fir t 

five minute of the fourth quarter to put the game 
on ice.). 

In the la t t n minute of the game, Coach Bob 
co tt ub tituted fre ly, and ven the ub held their 

own again t the Terp . 
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1e game 

Go back to College Park. 

Another easy one. 



Bollom Row: chwartz, B.: chad r, J. ; Eye. L.; Karpowitz. B. : Kin g. R.; Brannon, R.; l\leye r , R .; Hollien, L. Back Row : 
oa h: Ferran te. J. ; Kozlowski. R.: Raub. R. : ' ewbold. C.; Jon es. l\I. ; Ka towski, J.; zu, ekas, .; Leiner , D. 

Baseball 

Going, gowg . 



1 

'. ,.R., 

The bench looks on. 

Though their final record was one that one can't 
brag about, the var ity baseball which i u ually 
given tep-child statu had one of their be t ea on 
in years. La t year's graduation hurt the Jay bats
men as they lost the majority of their tarting team. 
Coach Ro Sach wa thus forced to rely on mainly 
hi inexperi nc d bench and a great deal of opho
mores. The inexperienced nature of the quad wa 
reflected in their incon istency in the field. 

Sophomore Leo Gallien was a team tandout a 
he led the team in hitting, being the only member 
with over a three-hundred batting average. Catcher 
Dick King provided much of the needed clutch 
hitting, as Bill Karpovicz helped with the team' 
hitting chores. D fen ively Bob Brannan tood out, 
making more than one fine catch after the other to 
make the putout at fir t ba e. Pitching chore were 
pread out among the squad but the brunt of the 

burden wa placed on the houlder of Larry Ey 
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and Jim Scheder. 
The Hopkins nine uffered under the heavy 

nowf all and were farced to move to the narrow 
confine of the Gym competing with Lacro se and 
Track, plus the whole slew of fro h ports. Coach 

ach didn't have the tim e or room to work out 
rough spot in the quad. 

But the Bat men urpri ed all by opening their 
season with a ictory over Tow on with a 4 run 
rally in the last half of the eighth inning. Th 
next four games didn't fare so well as Loyola and 
Harvard pitchers kept J ay hilting to a minimum. 
Two more triumphs came again t wathmore and 
F&M a they tightened up their d fense and let 
loose with an overpowering hitting attack. The 
final vic tory of the year was gained again t Ur inu . 

Future prospects look good for next year's team. 
However, we regret that Bill chwartz and Bob 
Brannon will not return. 





Front Row: Haust, . ; Fitzpatrick, J.; Poole, . ; weeney, B.; Holzer, J.; ro s, J.; heild , . Back Row: Cochran, 
C.; Hooper, B. ; Evans, E.; Kim, D.; Smilowitz, D.; Braunohler, W.; P eterso n, R.; Brown, G., Coach. 

Track 

The 1960 Jay track team completed one of it be t 

easons in many year by compiling a four and five 
dual meet record and by taking a tie for fifth in the 
Ma on Dixon Champion hip . 

The thinclad were led by sophomore Derwin 
Kim, who accounted for over 100 points, and sen
ior Sheldon Satisky, Jim Cross and Captain Bill 

weeney. Other Hopkin lettermen were Don 
milovitz, Jim Fitzpatrick, Walt Braunohler, Ed

ward Evan , and John Holzer. With the graduation 
of only four eniors, Coaches Brown and Cochran 
can look forward to another good ea on. 

The season looked ] ike this : Swarthmore defeated 
Lhe J ays in the opener by 81-45. Out tanding in 
defeat were a Li sky and Kim. The Jay then beat 
the We tern Maryland Terror 771/~-491/2 . Sati ky, 
Fitzpatrick, Cros , Sweeney, Kim and BraunohlPr 
tarred. Their next opponent, Loyola, wa easily 

defeated 70-52 a the J ays bowed trength in the 

andusky alone in the stretch. 
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Braunohler easily clear 15 ft. 

weeney let the disc go. hurdles and :field events. The next and be t victory 
of the eason wa a triangular triumph over Al
bright and Getty burg. The Jays outcla ed their 
opponent by taking :five :fir t . Fitzpatrick, Cro , 
and atisky, who by the way ran hi be t race , 
led the Jay to vi ctory. 

For the rest of the sea on, the Hopkin thinclads 
traveled a downhill path; wathmore 78, Hopkin 
48; Delaware 74, Hopkin 56; and in their final 
meet (a triangular one) Dickin on 64J;3, r mu 
49-5/6, and 47-5/6 for Hopkin . 

In th e Ma on-Dixon Champion hip the Jay took 
a ti for fifth place out of 15 school . a tisk 
cored 8 of Hopkins' 18 point by taking econ l 

in the 100 and 220. Fitzpatrick took a fourth in th 
mile and milovitz captured third in the two mile. 

weeney won a third in th . di cu and the Jay 
received a plea ant urprise when rapidly improving 
Ed Evan al o took a fifth place in the di c. Kim 
got a :fif th in the high to round out the Jay' cor
ing. At the H-Club banquet, Captain w en y wa 
awarded the Tom Wood Memorial Trophy fo r out-
tanding contribution to the team. 
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A beautiful Western roll. 

Cross strains as he nears the tape. 



Brittingham, A.; 
arnrn ron, . ; Mun ger, H. 

Bob and hi overhead mash. 
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., Coach ; han g. B. ; Baron, R. ; Brenner , D.; 

Tennis 



: Brtn;,·,D 

For the third con ecutive year, the Johns Hopkin 
Varsity tenni team captured the Ma on-Dixon Con
fer nee champion hip. A three- et victory in the 
final match gave the Blue Jay a 5-4 eclg over 
Catholic , a team which had cru heel the Jay 5-1 
in regular eason competition. 

The quad, led by Captain Pete Hubbard and 
el on White had the depth to go all the way. The 

greatest boo t came from ophomore Bob Baron 
and Ben Chang who proceeded to win crucial 
match after crucial match. 

After the bad weather canceled the fir t two 
rnatche th netm n traveled outh to practice and 
defend th ir title against a trong contender in 
Randolph-Macon. This proved to be one of the 
ea on' mo t e citing cla he a the third double 

team of Brittingham and White took their match 
.8-6 and 7-5, to eke out enough point for a victory. 

With the rough one over the Jay raL[ueteers pro
ceeded to wipe up the r st of their competition in the 
following week . Loyola went down 6-3, Chang, 
Brenner, and White went unbeaten a Getty burg 
went under 8-1, and Haverford 6-3. Again t Dela
ware the bird reached top form and crui eel to an 
easy 8-1 triumph. 

The squad may have been overly optimistic or 
perhaps it wa the re ult of dissention caused by 

Ben Chang serves one zip. 

lust like dancing. 

the competition for more favored po ition but court
men weren't able to make a good show again t 
nationally ranked Mary land a they had hoped. 
But the greatest disappointment came in lo ing 5-1 
again t Catholic U, the team the Jays were most 
likely to beat in the Mason-Dixon tourney. 

An ea y romp over We tern Maryland put the 
Jay back on their winning ways and remained 
unbeaten till the end. 

The Champion hip Tourney wa billed a to up 
between Hopl in and C. . In the ingle the top 
eecled Homewooders swept to comparatively ea y 

victories, but the lower seeded men uff ered et
backs. When Hopkin found thems lve at the 
losing end of the third double , the pre ure wa 
on to win the remaining two, which wa done in 
what could be termed as profe ional tyle. Pro -
pect [or a repeat next year are good, a all the top 
rated player would be returning. 



1 1 

I 

Golf 

Running into trouble af ter b ginning th eir chedule 
v ry u ce fully, the Hopkin ar ity golf team 
packed th eir clubs with a 4-4 a on mark and a 
fou rth-plar bowing in the Ma on-Dixon Tourna
ment. 

Following a non-confer nee 7-0 lo to Colgate, 
th J ay<> took Getty burg 16-2, Franklin and Mar
hall 14~-3J/2 and Loyola 13-5. Journeying to 

Juniata, the Link men aw their winning streak 
snapped 71/2-lOJ/2. 

fter a non- onference lo to Maryland the 
bird were dged out by D laware 8:1;2-9:1;2. Placing 
ninth in the 1iddle tla nLic Tournament, the golf
er~ al o b at We tern Maryland 10-8 prior to th 
1-D tourney. 
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Dave Voris 1 d the Jays to their fourth-place 
pot a he took third medali t honor with a 36-hole 
core of 158. Max Mo ner and Hugh Pea e w re 

con i ten t to form with 172 re pectively. Captain 
Brent Woe ner arded a 1 77 while al ternate Walt 
Bo hm , who e core did not count, hot a 167. 
Bob Lee and Ed t ven have al o perform d thi 
year for the golf er . 

e t year' pi cture i indeed ro y for Coach 
far hall Turner, with no one graduating. Fre h

men Mel Grave and Wayne Rhoderick are pected 
to contend for team po ition . Coach Turner ex
pect a winning year n xt y ar a the port i 
becoming more popular in the chool. 
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Frosh Spring 

The Fre hman Ba eball Team, coached by Bob 
I arker, turned in a 1-1-4 season. Out tanding stars 
for the tea m were pitcher Bob Keane and Ed 
Mazzanek, infielder Leo Poffenberger , and Capt. 
Felix Hughes who played in the outfield. 

Even though their eason's record was an un
promi ing 1-5, the Fro h Lacros e Team fini hed 
very strongly, turning in fine effort against Mary· 
land, St. Paul' , Friend , and the avy Plebes. 
Coach Fred Smith ummed up the sea on by tating 
that he wa very pl ased by the teams performances 
during the year; "after our di mal tart we ended 
the season on a high note of optimi m." The coach 
believed that at lea t five of his player would be 
abl to help th e var ity next year. Throughout the 
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sea on the fledgling tickmen were paced by the 
uperb defen iv play of J ukie Clark, J an Berzin , 

and Fred Caplan. The midfield unit of Dick Web
ster, Mike Hobb , and Gene Hubbard al o con
tributed heavily to the team's effort . In contract 
to most of the pa t Fre hman team , the 1960 group 
did not pos e an overabundance of former prep 
school star . Coach mith frequently started men 
with little or no previous lacros e experience. The 
weather was no help to th ituation. The early 
spring snowfall that plagues every other Spring 
port more than limited th inexperienced 

fledgling . In tead of learning the fundamental 
of stick handling they reviewed th finer point:: of 
how to handle a now hovel, and they were not 



even getting 25¢ an hour. (Thi can ea ily be e -
plained ince Hopkin doe n't ubsidize athlete . ) 
When it wa learned that there wa no other inter
collegia te now hov lling team and in urance com
pame don't hire 11 m rican hovel Handler , 
Coach mith went back to empha izing lacro e. 

Th onl way to gain experience wa to get ex
p n enc , o the coach taff tarted cheduling 
crimag . The fledlging crimaged everybody that 

i e cept the 1 orth Charle ~ Lacros e Club, who 
forfeited. When they couldn't .find someone to 
crimm age they went in for inter quad crimmage 

which a rtain recently retired 11-American found 
mor th an gratifying. 

et cl pite all effort , miracl couldn't be 
wrought a the oung Jay put up a valiant effort 
in bowing to Boy Latin, 6-4 . Though the brunt of 
th attack wa carried on I y the veteran on th e 
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quad a bright note wa widest with a core by 
novice Mike Hobb . The Jr. Jay then went to 

aryland and the Terp found the game no ea y 
romp . The fourth lo came at the hand of t. 

Paul's city chap . The big urpri e came again t 
Friends. The little J ay were underdog , but led 
by Hubbards and Ruben tein 5 goal and 5 a i t 
by Webster, the Fro h won 9-4. Thi gradual im
provement led the coaching taff to believe that the 
ea on wa far from di appointing. In the final 

game, the avy Pl be team only beat the Jay 8-6. 
The 1960 Fro h golf team, coached by M. Turner, 

and paced by Karl Barnickol and Marc Gr enbaum 
fini shed with a 2-2 record . 

Coach Carl Hartman' fl edgling tenni team wa 
uniqu thi year in compiling a ucce fol 4-1-3 
r cord. Out tanding were team Captain Mark 
Ingraham, Larry F ldman, and Ray Adelman. 
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For the first time in many years the tandard line-up 
of June Week event wa changed as Co-Chairmen 
Wally Orlin ky and Bill Sweeney sub tituted a 
Moonlight Cruise and a Hawaiian Luau for the 
tandard Sport Dance and Bull Roast. 

June Week tarted with a big bang a ome 600 
Hopkins guy and girls, armed to the hilt with 
flasks, sailed clown the Che apeake Bay. A com
fortable, moonlit evening provided the perfect 
atmosphere for tho e couple content to it on the 
upper decks of the Bay Belle while on the main 
deck, J. C. Higgenbotham and his All Stars were 
waiting with imported jazz, direct from the Metro
pole Cafe in ew York. 

After four hour of dancing and romancing the 
weary traveler docked in Baltimore Harbor and 
began the rest and recuperation needed to urvive 
the entire week. 

Two nights later the happy graduate -to-be, 
dressed in white dinner jackets, and their fair 
young maids de cended on the Southern Hotel to be 
entertained by m rica's Number 1 Dance Band 

' 
The Ralph Flannagan Band. Another beautiful night 
greeted those outdoor men who preferred the roof
top patio over the main ballroom. Flannagan' 
band wa a huge succe and the co-chairmen re
ported nothing but glowing compliment for the 
mellow mu ic of the Flannagan men. During inter
mi ion Flannagan's Flatbush Five would enter
tain the merrymaker with their ver ion of Dixie
land Jazz. A new idea in favors, mall blue jay 

pin , were pre ented to the ladie ure ent whil 
.l ' 

the men received the standard gla se . 
On Saturday, about 300 Hopkin men and date 

travelled to Bel-Air for the wilde t of all the June 
Week event , a Luau. Food and beer were the main 
attraction to the day and night affair. The Menu 
featured uch delicacie a Roa t Pig Kuala, 
Chicken Hawaiian, and Hawaiian fruit cup, plu 
the merican tandards, roa t beef and ham. The 
beer flowed like water as the Blue Jay guzzler got 
all they could drink and more. For the athletically 
inclined there was softball, volleyball, and wim
mmg. 

The entertainment wa furni hed by Dick Rhul 
and his Islander . After the band fini hed playing 
Dick Rhul aid he was omewhat hot so the playful 
Hopkin men cooled him off with a quick trip to 
the wirnming pool. At about 10 o'clock only the 
hardie t remained as the re t of the picnicker 
headed for home. 

On Sunday the enior again donned their white 
dinner jacket and headed for the heraton-Beleve
dere for the enior Banquet. Cocktail before din
ner rai ed th pirit of all the enior who realized 
that in two day they would ay goodbye to 
Homewood. 

Roa t Beef was the order of the day on the menu, 
prepared by Chairman Jules Willen. After dinner 
the eniors sang their final round of Hopkin ong 
and then watched the presentation of award both 
eriou and comic to the oon-to-be-graduate . Bill 

Devoe won the Barton Cup. Palmer Jone and Oz 
Garcia were co-recipient of the Out tanding Hop
kins Athlete , while Bill Brya won the award for 
the Out tanding Engineer. The permanent offi
cer were announced: President, Mace M yasaki; 
Vice Pre ident, Harold Standiford; Trea urer, tu 
Hanlein; and Secretary, Bill weeney. Dean Morrill 
received a police whi tle to break up riot (in tead 
it broke up the banquet). 

And so ended the bigge t week in four years at 
Hopkins. 
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Moonlight Cruise 

Bill, Bob, and dates stare at Bay. Waltz me around again Peeto. 

Hey, he couldn't be that bad. 



Watch those big feet. 

Sure J er, got any other good ones. Mole will try anything once. 

i / 
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Senior Prom 

It's Balamer, Murlind. 

Ralph Flannigan' s Orchestra 
at I he enior Prom. It was a great combo. 



What's your trouble Mac? 

Stan works slow but sure, 
even on the dance floor. 

Mmm, its 



Hawaiian Luau 

frt 

Wrong way, dog. 

[ told yozi Darwin's theory was . . . . 

... 

Luauing it up al Bel Air Camp. 

Cla Prexy drinks his money' worth. 



Everyone went in- one way or the other. 

l udo doesn't always work. 

Swimmin m style. 



Senior Banquet 

Cocktail talk with Dr. Eisenhower. 

A typical table at the enior Banquet. 

Deans hafjer, Morrill, and Roy talk with 
students before enior Banquet. 



t 
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~ 1-
Dean Morrill receives silver riot whistle. 

Did you say 4.68? 

Bill DeV oe receives Barton Cup from Dean Shaffer. 

A big hand for the President. 



Commenceme11t 

La t minute preparation . 

B.A. candidate await processional. 

Who ays Hop kins i n' t co-ed? 



Drs. Nason and Eisenhower approach platform. 

Dr. Nason receives honorary degree. 
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En gineers stand for conferring of degrees. 

The Big Moment. 

Dean R oy present candidate for B.E . . degrees . 



Dr. Eisenhower addresses graduates. 

Final good-byes. 

Graduate inspects long-await
ed diploma. 





Best wishes to the Class of 1960 

If you should wish additional photographs, we have your negatives on file. 

APEDA STUDIO, INC. 

212 West 48 Street 

New York 36, N. Y. 

Official photographers to the 1960 Hullabaloo 
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Doctor Emanuel aron on 
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Mr. and Mr . Mar hall C. Ander , r. 
Mr. James M. nthon r. 
Dr. and Mr . Leon A hman 
Mr. and Mr . Philip L. A plen r. 
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Mr. Herman J. Baldwin 
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Ir. Frank Dougherty 
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r. William T. Hyde 
Dr. and Mr . E. H. Inger oll 
Dr. and Mr . Benjamin H. I aa 
Mr. and 1r . idney Ja ob 
Mr. and Mr . arcu H. Kahn 
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Dr. Geoffrey T. Kalnit 
Mr. and Mr . idney I. Kei er 
Mr. Harry Kline 
Dr. and Mrs. Emanuel Klo k 
Mr. and Mr . R. Herbert Knapp 
Mr. and Mr . amuel Kolodny 
Judge and Mr . Frank Kopelman 
Mr. and Mr . Matt. Kotow ki 
Mr. and Mr . Frank Kurzawa 
Mr. and Mr . Melbourne Ku hnir 
Mr. and ir . C. D. Ladd 
Mr. and Mr . Ro s Lampe 
Dr. and Mr . Loui Landman 
Mr. and Mr . Henry I. Lavine 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lei er 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold A. Lentz 
Mr. Jame Limbert 
Mr. H. Kenneth Livezey 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mahone 

Ir. and Mr . Michael Marenchic 
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Martenson 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. May, Sr. 
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Mr. James W. McAllister, r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. McLean 
Brig. Gen. and Mr . Milton H. Medenbach 
Mr. and Mr . Ellwood E. Mellott 
Mr. A. B. Millard 
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Mr. Samuel E. Mogilner 
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Mrs. Clara M. Morinaga 
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Mr. and Mr . Fred W. Mugle ton 
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Mr. and Mrs. Herman R. Osmers 
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Mr. and Mr . George M. Peck 
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Mr. and Mrs. James L. Permutt 
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Dr. and Mr . Richard B. Prather 
Mr. and hs. T. Rowe Price 
Mr. and Mr . Da id Pro ky 
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Dr. and Mr . J arne E. Ziegler 
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We of the 1960 Hullabaloo wish to take this opportunity to thank our commercial 

advertisers, and to urge our subscribers to patronize the firms that have advertised 

on the following pages. 

Compliments of 

THE KRAMER COMPANY 

MAKER OF THE PILOT BLOUSE 

" We Need Your Head In Our Business" 

ST. PAUL BARBER SHOP 

3102 St. Paul Street 
(Across Street from Read's) 

Compliments of 

ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 

629-631 N. Howard St. 

Ba ltimore, Maryland 

The Johns Hopkins University 

BOOKSTORE 

ALL TEXTBOOKS REQUIRED FOR COURSES 

GIVEN AT THE UNIVERSITY 

Paperbound Books, Including Anchor, Penguin, Vintage, 

Meridian, Pocket Books, and many others. 

Looseleaf Notebooks and Fillers - Stationery - Greeting 

Cards- Drawing Instruments- Slide Rules- Fountain Pens 

and Pencils- Lab Supplies- Typewriters-College 

Nove/ties- T oilet Articles 

GILMAN HALL, ROOM 11 

Phone: HOpkins 7-3300, Ext. 365 
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FRANK A. SCHINDLER 

305 East 27th Street Belmont 5-7578 

CHIPS SOFT DRINKS BEER 

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT 

3330 Greenmount Avenue 

Hopkins 7-2123 

NA TES & LEONS 

DELICATESSEN REST AU RANT 

805 W . NORTH AVE. BALTIMORE 17, MARYLAND 

MAdison 3-2400 

BALTIMORE CHAIR COMPANY 

CHAIRS 

TABLES 

SEATING 

ELEVATION 

Rentals 

TABLE CLOTHS 

CARD TABLES 

UMBRELi.AS 

CONVENTION EQUIPMENT 

SILVERWARE 

GLASSWARE 

COCKTAIL BARS 

TABLET ARM CHAIRS 

SERVING- ROASTS- DANCES- WEDDINGS-CONVENTIONS- ETC. 

Floor Seating Plans Available 

SALES METWOOD TABLES- DURHAM CHAIRS 

LExi ngton 9-4312 1025 

404 Orchard St. Near State Office Building 
off 700 Block Madison Ave. 

Establish ed 1904 

" Originators of Chair Rentals in Baltimore" 



-

-
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SAXE WELDED CONNECTION UNITS 

1701 St. Paul St. 

Baltimore 2, Md. 

Write for manual on Welded Construction 

Compliments of 

PEABODY PHARMACY 

2941 N . Ca lvert St. 

" Friendly Balfour Service" from 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
406 West Saratoga St. Baltimore l, Md. 

Herb Brown Le . 9-4066 

Hopkins Keys, Rings, Trophies, Favors, Mugs, 
Fraternity Jewelry 

FIRESTONE TIRES 

RELIABLE TIRE SALES 

1121 Maryland Ave. 

M . SHAIVITZ & SONS, INC. 

First in Famous Quality Furniture 

THREE GREAT STORES: 
Downtown: 8 16 26 S. Charles Stree 
Homifton : 5407-11 Harford Road 

Plaza 2-0064 

Essex : 43 1 Easte rn Ave nu e 

Established 1904 

J. H. FURST COMPANY 

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 

Candler Bui lding 

l 09 Market Place 

Have large facil ities far printing of every description . A specialty made 

of Students' Theses , University Pamplet Work , Binding, etc . Ca reful 

attention given to Composition , Proofreading and Press Work, and all 

detai 1; attendi ng the productio n of first -class work . 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

LEVERING HALL FOOD SERVICE 

JOSEPH A . BANK & CO. 

SAratoga 7-6612 

MANUFACTURERS 

Clothes of Character 

Baltimore l, Md. 

Compliments of 

A Friend 

l 05 Hopkins Place 

Hey! Hey! FOX CHEVROLET 

2020 South Hanover Street 

Compliments of 

GABBY'S CARRY OUT SHOP 

2805 Greenmount Ave. 

ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY 

3042 Greenmount Avenue 

525A York Road , Towson 



PU4RMAC.IES SINCE 10113 

B&M 
DELICATESSEN AND SANDWICH SHOP 

30 l East 31 st Street, corner of Guil ford Ave. 
Just one block from the fraternity houses 

Telephone CH. 3-9 294 

Featuring Fin e Pizza Pies Try Our Johns Hopkins Special Submarin e 
Delivery 8 P.M. to l A.M. $2.00 Minimum O rder 

You can 

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

• I I I I I I I I I I I i • I I I I 
-w'FBR. 
I I m m m I I I ' ~ ~ ' I I I I ~ m 

130 on your radio 

Compliments of 

ROMA 

900 FAWN ST. 2315 S. HIGH ST. 

Baltimore l , Maryland 

CHUNG HING 
CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

3312 Greenmount Ave. 

Lunche on Din ner Steaks Chops Beer W ine 

Carry out service- CH. 3-9092 
High quality food at reason a b le prices 

Compliments of 

the DIXIE BALL ROOM 

GWYNN OAK PARK 

MEAD, MILLER, AND COMPANY 

CHARLES AND CHASE ST. 

member 

New York Stock Exi;;hange 

Th e Hopk ins Tea ms " Ride the Rite Way" 

HARFORD MOTOR COACH 

2739-41 Greenmount Ave. 

Phones: TU. 9-0376 

DI . 2-4877 

Baltimore 18, Md. 

Charter and Tour Service from Main e to Flo,rida 

Fully In sured Courteous Ope rators 

J. JENKINS SONS CO., INC. Best Luck 

J.H.U. RINGS 

From 

TROPHIES PINS KEYS AWARDS 

2601 W. Lexington St. Ce. 3-6188 
THE PHI SIG LADIES' AUXILIARY 
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A bout the Hullabaloo . . . The text has been et in 

y 

Badoni Book, with di play head et by hand in Time Roman. The Paper i 

Lu tro Enamel, manufactured by the . D. Warren Company of Boston. The 

book ha been printed and bound, with great care and con iderable plea ure, by 

GARAMO D PRE S 

BALTIMORE 

1960 

18 M~ 

-
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The Board of Control. lun e 1960. 
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I need not dwell on 

the work and effort th at 

goes into a good ann ual---

111) incerest and mo t grateful thank 

to all tho e \1 ho gav th eir time and idea to 

The 1960 H LLABALOO. 

. L. K. , Editor 
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